Abstract
Our aim, in this work, is to establish the influence of
Theodore Bern on the English New Testament, particularly the
Authorised Version of 1611.

However, as the reader can see, reference

is made throughout to other English versions both earlier and
(occasionally) later.

Reference is made also to New Testament scholars

contemporary with Besa who appear to have had some influence on the
English versions.
In the first chapter the following material is discussed:
manuscript variants used by Besa, the availability of Patristic
material in the late sixteenth century, and Beza's attitude to the
theology and text of the Fathers.

We then briefly examine the type

of influence Besa had on the English Geneva Bible of 1560, and give an
account of L'Oiaeleur's 1574 edition of Besa's Latin New Testament
and of Tomson's 1576 English translation of it.

We conclude that

both Geneva 1560 and Tomson's 1576 N.T. were influenced by Beza
primarily in their doctrine.

Finally, in the first chapter we describe

the Bodleian copy of the 1602 Bishops' Bible, examining in some detail
what appear to be typographical annotations in the volume.

We suggest

that there is a close link between Bodleian Bishops' and the AV since
*
the typographical annotations correspond to the AV's use of italics.
In the second chapter we are concerned with the influence
of Besa on the English Synoptic Gospels.

We examine the annotations

on the text of Matthew, Hark and Luke in the Bodleian Bishops', we

relate those to the corresponding readings in the AV and we
examine the influence of Be*a on the two sets of readings, referring
throughout to other English versions.

We conclude that the Influence

of Besa on the AV Synoptic Gospels is considerable especially in
rotters of text and style, and although there is a slight difference
between the Bodleian Annotator's and the AV's use of Besa this
difference points to two different stages in the process of Revision.
This slight difference in the use of Besa and the actual differences
in readings in the two versions mean that the Bodleian Bishops'
cannot be a later collation of the Bishops' and Royal text, especially
as some of the readings in the Bodleian Bishops' are not supported by
any other English version.

A short section is appended giving an

account of theological views of two members of the Oxford Company
of translators and comparing their theology with that of Bodleian
Bishops' and the AV.

This short enquiry shows there is good reason

to suppose that a member of the Oxford Company owned the Bodleian
Bishops *.
In the third chapter we deal with the influence of Beaa on
Paul's epistles to the Romans, (1) Corinthians and Galatians and
on the epistle to the Hebrews.

As well as examining selected

readings from the AV 1611 from the point of view of Beza's influence,
we also relate those to the remarks made by the Revisers in the Fulman
manuscript.

The Fulman US (Professor Ward Alien's edition) contains

translation notes made by the Final Revision Commtfctee and is supposed
to represent the very last stage in the making of the AV.

We

discover that Beza has a crucial influence on the AV epistles so
far as text and style is oonoerned.

In matters of doctrine the

Hevisers tend to Moderate Beza's more extreme pronouncements. The
sane applies to style and to text in places where Beza's version is
idiosyncratic or inadequately supported.

We also notice that there

is a difference between the Final Committee's and the Revisers'
attitude to Beza, the latter showing a more marked preference for
Bezan readings.
We finally conclude that the difference between the Fulraan MS
and AV 1611 is greater (so far as Bezan readings are concerned) than
the difference between the Bodleian Bishops' and AV 1611.

We

therefore suggest, taking into account the additional evidence of the
typographical annotations in Bodleian Bishops' and the theology of the
Oxford Company, that it represents a later stage in the making of the AV
than the Fulman US.

We also conclude that, in spite of the Revisers

tendency to 'moderate* Beza's doctrine and some of his unsupported
textual and stylistic pronouncements, Beza's 1308 N.T. had a crucial
influence on AV 1611 and that his influence seemed to increase as
Revision progressed.
We add an appendix which contains a short biography of Laurence
Tomsoa, together with an account of his works and a summary of the

relationship between his New Testament and the AV.

This is intended

as an example of the English Puritans' attitude to Beaa during the
late sixteenth century.
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I.
Chapter I
Susr\/£4 o-L
Our purpose in this chapter is, firstly, by discussing the
manuscript Material at Be&a's disposal and assessing his attitude
to the Church Fathers, to obtain some idea of the nature and acope
of his New Testament Scholarship.

Secondly, we shall delineate his

influence on the English Geneva Bible of 1560 and on Laurence Tomson's
New Testament of 1376*

Thirdly, we shall describe the material which

wi-1 be our main concern in the subsequent chapters of this work.

This

material will consist of (a) the Bodleian copy of the Robert Barker
1002 edition of the Bishops' Bible, 1 with the marginal annotations
which are considered to represent a stage in the making of the AV and
(b) the notes made by John Bois as member of the Final Revision Committee;
the notes now known as the Fulman Manuscript.
.***,
Zn subsequent chapters we shall examine Beea's influence on
the Bodleian Bishops' and the Fulman MS and relate it to his influence
.**
2
on the final version of the AV.

Be«a' s Manuscript Sources
In his lifetime, Theodore Bexa produced one Latin and four
3
Robert Stephanus (Estienne)
Greek-Latin editions of the New Testament*
printed the Latin edition in Geneva in 1657 as the third volume of his
Biblia utriusque Testamenti.

This volume contained the Vulgate as well

Henceforth referred to as the Bodleian Bishop**. /SheIfmark: Bib.
1*
*ng.l602b/
Moreover, en examination of the influence of Beza on the works of
8.
two members of the Oxford Company will be used to assess the likelihood
of a member of that Company owning the Bodleian Bishops'.
See Gregory, Prolegomena, pp.214-215 and F. Gardy, ed., Bibliographic
3.
des oeuvres de Theodore de Bese. (Geneva, 1960).

2.

as Theodore Beaa's Latin New Testament with his marginal annotations.
It was also Robert Stephanus who, la 1565, printed the first edition
of Beaa's Greek-Latin Now Testament.

The Greek text of this edition

was baaed on the text of Stephanua 1 1550 Now Testament , even though
Oeaa differed from Stephaaus in about twenty-five plaeea.

Beza's

eeoond edition of- the Greek-Latin New Testament came out in Geneva in
For thia, he uaed Tremellius' Latin version of the Syrieo
New Testament 2 , Juniua' edition of the Arabic version of Acts and 1 fc
1582.

2 Corinthians, 8 Codex Bexae (D) and the Codex Claromontanus (D*) as
well as the material which he had incorporated into hi* previous
editions of the New Testament.
BOM'S 1589 version differed from Stephanus in about 40 places.
The third and fourth editions of Rosa's Greek Latin New Testament camo
out in 1589 and 1598,

Those differed little from the third edition. 4

jns /C<*ii//p ((uhKhS £/frvalfovm* Jesu Christi . «._ Test amentum, (R.
1.
Stephanus , Lutet ia, , 1850) .
See bibliography,
2*
Juaius* Apoetolorua Acta ex Arabioa translatione Latino reddita
3,
cum notis and Pauli apostoli ad Corinthios apifltulae duae ex Arabica
tranalatione Latinae faotae cum notis were inflated at Leyden in 1578. A
complete Arabic N.T. came out in 1016 (Novum Teat amen turn Arab, bibliotheci
Leidemsi, edente Thos. Krpensls, Leidae)! **•'•&
Gregory, ProJsjomena. p. 215, claims on the evidence of Reuse
4«
(Bibliotheea Kovi Teat amen ti Oraeci, Brunswick, 1872) that Beaa's 1582
edition differed from Stephanua in e.40 places. Scrivener, however,
maintains that Beaa's 1589 N.T. differs from Stephanus in c.80 plaoea.
[ The Authorised Version of the B^b^%, (18841] I have not attempted to
^reconcile these two statements, as thiw would mean touching on material
lying outside the scope and purpose of this work.

3.

Unfortunately it la not possible, at least within the scope
of this work, to Identify all the individual 9188 which Beaa roforrod
to for his editions of the Now Testament.

We can, however, give the

reader an idea of some of the variants at Beaa's disposal and of his
attitude to Greek 118 sources generally.

In this discussion (and in

the subsequent chapters) our principal concern will bo his edition
of 159ft.
This 1598 editioi printed in Geneva by Bustathiua Vignon, contains
both Beaa's dedicatory epistle to Queen Elisabeth X and also a preface
addressed to tho Christian reader.
a "'—

In both those preambles Beaa makes

a statement concerning tho Greek M88 and his use of thorn.

We find that

tho information he gives in tho dedicatory epistle is supplemented by
H:
tho information contained in the preface. Thus, in tho epistle Beaa
says that, as wo11 as referring to tho works of his contemporaries
i
and Groek and Latin fathers (all of which he diligently collated), he
also had access to an 'exemplar'

from tho library of Robert Stephanus.

This 'exemplar' had boon collated by Henri Stephanus (Robert's son)
A
with 'move or less 1 twenty-five Greek J4SS and nearly all tho printed
versions.

Beaa says that this 'exeaplar 1 provided tho solo source for

his miniaeule US variants.
Xt is difficult to see whether Bosa means a MS or a printed book.
1.
Ho usos tho word codex* to moan both. Thus 'Theophylacti codex Romae
Impressus' (Matth. X.I) and 'manuscript! codices' (Uk.IV.40). Ho tends
to use 'exemplar' in tho sense of 'manuscript 1 (moua votuatiaaimua
exemplar' /ai§/) but tho full sentence in tho opiatle is '... exemplar ex
Btephani nostri bibliotheca cum vigintiquinque pitta minus manuscriptis
oodieibus ot omnibus paene impressls ... collatum 1 . This suggests either
a printed book containing 118 collations or simply, a single copy oithor
118 or printed. Dr. Greens lade informs mo that Erasmus is equally
continued ....

In the preface, Besa is nor* specif ic stating that herreferred
to nineteen ancient MSB.

Although he doss not further identify then

in the preface, he does enumerate a few in the body of the annotations,
Ho singles out D (which he calls 'nous vetustissinus exemplar'), D*
and the 'versio Arabic*'. 3 We know that he had all three at his
disposal, as opposed to ff*ely having knowledge of their variant
readings; 3

Footnote 1 from previous page continued: ...
ambiguous as regards the
use of the word code*.
Footnote 2 from previous page: As,the table below demonstrates, Besa
is usually accurate in both counting and numbering the MSS. Thus
'more or less twenty-five* would denote here no more than a slight
uncertainty about the number of U8S collated by Henri Stephanus.
1.
He mentions the printed version of Tvemellius' flyriac N.T.
separately. He also refers to the Complutensian Polyglott by name
in the annotations'although he does not change Stephanus*s system
of numbering the USS (see below).
2.
Junius' version is treated by Besa as a witness to the Greek
text, but it is difficult to see whether he includes it among the
nineteen manuscripts. '-1
3.
See Gregory, Prolegomena, pp.410, 410.

I t

This accounts for either two or three of the ancient MS3 but
*,-)•' *

the identity of the other sixteen MSS remains undisclosed.
remember, however, that Robert Stephanus

Once we

also used Henri's collations

as the sole source of Greek variants for his 1550 edition of the New
Testament, some of the sixteen MSS can be<identified*
Robert Stephanus numbered the 1185
Greek symbols from <* to t$

»

Unlike Baza,

at his disposal with
These have been identified by Gregory

,)

nI

in the following wayt <A. ft the Complutensian Polyglott, /) = D,

1

>

o m Ew5, £** Ew6,

Jf « Bw4,

Ol

'

t? e Kw38,

t

r'
16 » Ewl20,

sixteen . -M5S

Act 7,

'
Z'l » Act 10,

.

a^

^ w Ew7,

'

Act 8,
J
d5 « Apoc 3

^« Ew8,

/,»

lf$ « Bvv9,

n "Lew,

/

M/ - Act 9,

aaking a total of

Bearing in Bind that the Coaplutensian Polyglott

is a printed source we can see that Robert Stephanus used fifteen
J0ust£3 fron Henri'e collations as against Besa's nineteen.

We shall

not attempt here to isolate the MSS which were used by Beza and not
Stephanas.

We can, however, determine which of the variants collated

by Henri were used by both Robert Stephanus and Beza.

To do this we

have compared variants cited by the elder Stephanus with variants
cited by Ueaa2 in the first ten chapters of the book of Matthew.
We then tabulated the instances where the two scholars agree, in
the following way.
1. ^1^°$ -I p.213. but see also £. Armstrong, Robert Estienne Royal
Printer, (1004), p.137, for MSS which R. Stephanus actually consulted.
2.
References to 0 have been omitted since it is established that
Besa used it.

T. Ueza

w - Stehhanua

11.11

In omnibus vetustis codicibus

III.11

Vetustwa quoddam exemplar
(habet) £i/^j^.i.(/ 0>JV f^nT^i U)

IV. 10
V.18
V. 33

Octo vetusti codices habent
Quintuu exemplar ^/L^V
bis habet
?v ^x^ ^e^-r

£yU A,

^

Y

Octavum exeuplar tollit
particulum
Y\

V.44

r^ti ^c-ovcr
ut
vetustis exemplarious omnibus

V.47

/0cA3 ^^^3
in omnibus
vetustis exeraplaribus

VII.1

In uno exemplari Graeco

/' ,-/ /

rc^i

_„ fal ^ n ..^ , f Tf
*y /<x.Ls

VII.6
VII.13

In duobus vetustis codicibus

leglmus

-nx

Z^y^

Vetusta exeoplaria tria
iiabent ££*& Lf.i/n,^

VII.14

Siquidem in vetustis
codicibus legimus r^ <r~t,vn

VI1.19

Uwton vetus exemplar
habet

VI 1 1. 8

In quibufdaxt codicibus

IX. 11

Vetus quoddam exemplar
habet

/

j

TiX fa V

V.30

, ,

^
r<*

<*){<

^
^-P^o^iJoc.
Tc

;
(T

^,

„. >'
.

7.
The agreement of Besa with Stephanus at Matthew 11.11, V.44,
V.47, VI 1. 14

does not, by itself, indicate that Tessa, in fact,
But

referred to the same fourteen Greek variants as Stephanus.
the belief that they did use the same variants receives sone

confirmation from instances of more precise ajroci^nt between the
two scholars;.

Thus at IV. 10 where :>eza points out thc.t

0fT«-<r<J ^-oU

/
now occurs in eight old codices, Stephanus enumerates /5 f 5 J* n v Lp LC<

as containing that same variant.

The sane measure of agreement ;

between Stephanus and Beza occurs at 1 1 1. 11, V.33, VI I.I, VI 1. 6, VI 1. 13,
VII. 19, sad IX. 11. 2

Although only the first chapters of liatthew have

been considered, nonetheless the accord between Stephanus and Beza
in those chapters appears too great to be accounted for by mere
1.

Legg quotes the following variants here:-

Matth.II.ll Z(sfo« U*«t4 o**« -fa*>. ' 22, 1582. 346. 54S. 28. 33. 157. 349,
565. 700. 1278. al. a d t k. (viderent sic*) q By omn Cop 3*"
892 al.plu, b.c^, ff_* at ' aur vg Aug
Acth Ara. : £jpo\/ 474
<'4atth.V,44 i,vJ.t>f,i,Tt. Tous tasf-T^p^h-^Voos i//ux..s

/3
543. 28. 33. 1^. *65. 700. 892. al pier, t f. h ra vg. Sy.

.

,^

346. 28. 33.157.243.349.485.517.
LWA^7T£>
^atth.V.47 Tom ff^cuJ
565.692.700. t& p&^r*
1582.22.fao. 13. 543. 71.349
I4atth.VII.14 TL, >' b ^f-c, 8*"^6^^> rJji. I*
^ it
^r^ J
892 ej,
517.565. 700*

2.

Legg quotes the following variants.

13> 543. 999. iQ93. 1588.
/iatth. III. 11 ^ >^^ ouv
C^ D E L M U Z P Jl ^1355. 209. 346. 5432. 28
IV. 10 + om-oru _/^u
al pier.
33. 71. 157. 248. 349. 482. 517. 632. 892. ^
V.33 —
VII.l-tA*j KoCJic JZfc«:jlTg, f^t. O(J^

hx.Todi-edifc'rj-Ke.L'

L

(t&^ rt

(^d

TvL o<jf^<yVII. 6/^.18. 209. 157. 243. 245. 1689. Bph.73.
1^3. 124. 543. 238. 482. 544. 1093. 1375. /
^13. 543. 33. 66. 157. 230. 241. 47 j. 566. 1555.

3<tt) M(346) 248. 273. 482. 489. 544. 565. 660.
1689. al pauc. g2 vg.

coincidence.

Crucial evidence hare ie provided by V.18 and V.3i,.

Commenting on theao vorsea lieaa points out x'OBpactively "Quintira
)
j
~*
exemplar ^TAM #<^ habet" and "Octave;:* exotaplar tollit porticulum /9 ".
/
Stephanas iaaU.es the sarae points; variant £- (5) ifl quoted as repeating
'
J
1
and variant
fl
(8) as leaving out ^ •
In the light of tui.i evidence it is reasonable to conclude
that lieza definitely overlapped with Stephanas in using Greek MSi> Evv6
and

Le^v

. Moreover, the cases of numerical agreement between

the two scholars seer? too nany to ';« dismissed by the assumption of
coincidence.

We can tiius say that lieza alnost certainly overlapped with
• , i f\ ' /
'
E"^ ^^J
Stephanas in usintr/j' v L> L<$~
(i.e. SwS, Evv7. Sw8,,
,, Ew9 ( EvvlSO)
as well as Evv6 and Lew.

The two cases where Beza and Stbphanua

agree in identifying a particular MS and the six caaes where they
agree in quoting the saue number of MS variants give us a good reason
to believe that their agreement at Matth. 11.11, V.44, V.47, VII. 14
is a real one (i.e. Beza also overlapped with Stephanus in usiu ;
>>

L lot

i

Apoc 3)r

LV

<

LL

i

^

\ y '

<Ei^^f Act 7,. Act 9, Act 10 and

<2^0 ^S

A

Thus we can say that, in the book of Matthew at least, Beza

used thirteen rainiscules , >, and i), in other words the same variants
as Stephanus.
We can thus conclude that Deza used 1)*, D, L and EVvu as four
of his nineteen variants , and we have ;-oou evidence to believe that he
1.

Legg quotes the following variants,
V1B anion araon Sy.

k/jsT

^-c in-e. \

V3ti ^t-^^^s nc>t,ir\ffx.i, n (0^1. L.)
This agreement suggests that Dessa's nuiaborin- system was iaentical
v/ith Stephanus' <cf. "iatth. IX.^b Beza refers to the second exenplar as ad»'
a variant which in fact occurs in
Stephanus' fr (J>)<

used Iw4, Kw5, Kw7, Bvv8, Ew38 t Bvv9, Kwl20,

Act 7, Aet *, Aot », Aot 10 and Apoo 3 as another twelve '/ISS.

This suggests that Besa was very largely dependent on the
collations of the two Stephani for his MS variants.

As has already

been pointed out ; the , •$&*&& used by the two Stephani were very
largely taken froa miniacule USB the earliest of which (Act 10)
dated froa the tenth century.

The text of ^, reckoned by Gregory to

be "optiaae notae" was treated by Stephanua in the same way as that
of any other., fiVj,o^-a^, Although Stephanus* addition of the apparatus
4-o ~Hu^ 1^ct"
criticus/was an improveraent upon Eraawus 1 editions of the N.T., the
changes in the actual text were small*

The text with its preponderance

of late and "Byeantlu*" readings was finally affimed as authoritative
in 1633 by the Elaevlr brothers and became known as the Textus Receptus.
Be«a» as we shall see, followed this text but his attitude to
his MB '.c<s*,vcu>: as expressed in his notes is sooewhat aablguoua.
In the dedicatory epistle of his 1598 edition he points out that, while
using ilenri Stephanas' n collations, he noticed on occasions "quae alioqui sola interpretun oc^jnieotura nitebantur alicuius codicis
autoritate ad eognosoendan veritatem nobis patefioret; in quo taeten
hunc vjodun temtisms ut adoonitione content! ex ingenio aut simplici

1.

Armstrong, op.cit., p. 137.

2*
For full identification see Gregory, op.cit., pp. 345-686.
3.
From a phrase in the preface to the 1633 Blaevir edition "Textual
ergo habes mine ab oanibus reoeptuB."

3

10.

oqjftieotura no apieem quidem mutaremus'.

This suggests that Beza had

some appreciation of manuscripts as witnesses to the text.

On the

other hand, he had no method of evaluating his witnesses and it is
interesting to note that, although he mentions 'veritas' he makes no
reference to any criteria for it.

Moreover, he states openly that he

was very -unwilling to amend the basic text
in readings which confirm it.

and was Interested largely

This statement reflects Beam's practise

in referring to his Greek MS sources. He does not weigh up the manuscripts
in terms of right and wrong readings.

On the other hand we cannot say

with full justice that he merely lists his variants without assessing
them in any way.

Here we shall briefly examine Beza'a attitude to

3 of the MS sources which he quoted explicitly; D and the Syrlao and
Arabic versions.
When referring to D readings in the annotations, Beza frequently
approves them as being clearer in the context than the corresponding TR
readings 01k, V.23, Uk. IX.16, Acts, 11.46, XIV.17, XV.20).

He does Ho,

however, with the support of other witnesses, usually Syriac and Vetus.
On occasions a D reading seems to Influence either his Latin (Mk. IX.16,
Acts 11.46) or his Greek text (Mk. VIII.24, Acts XIV.17).

On other

1.
This confirms the view held by all modern scholars that Besa was
unwilling to tamper with the TR and that he affirmed it in his few
editions of the Greek-Latin N.T. (see Gregory, p.218; Bruoe Uetsger,
The Text of the New Testament, (1968), pp.105-6.
2.
This was claimed by 8. Berger, La Bible au eeiaieme aleole,
(Paris, 1879), p.134.

I!.
occasions he expressly dismisses a I) reading as either inapposite in
the context (ilk. VIII.26) or theologically unacceptable (Luke VI,4-6).
At other times tteza makes no reference at all to n. I) reading (Luke VII.36,
Acts XIII.23, ilatth. II.1(5).*
Similarly he often quotes the Syrlac and Arabic N.T. an
supporting his own interpretation of a particular passage (Mark VII13, Luke
1.38, Ron. 1.20) but societimes turns down the Syriac/Arabic readings
as giving an inaccurate interpretation of the Greek (Acts 1.3, VII.20,
XVII.31, Heb. VII.19, Xil.23). 2
Throughout Beza is more concerned with accurate interpretation
of particular passages than with establishing a correct reading and
thus shows considerable unv/lllingness to tamper with the Greek text
of Hobert Stephanus.

aeza's use of the Church Fathers
As well as having access to several new MSS sources, Beza also
had at his disposal editions of Church Fathers which had come out in
the latter half of the sixteenth century.
Although Beza refers to the fathers not as copiously as Erasmus
he nonetheless mentions them a lot more frequently than Calvin.
nay point out here that Beza's annotations are vet out on the
model.

We
4

In other words they are notes (as opposed to any kind of

See ch.II for full discussion of the following, I Ik.V.23, IX.16,
1.
VIII.24, Matth.II.
See Chapter II for full discussion, Mark VII.3 and chapter III for
2.
Horn.1.20, Heb. VII.lt) and their bearing on the English versions.

12..
continuous commentary) which sometimes explain only minute philological
points.
However, whereas Erasmus was in general concerned with simply
citing patristic evidence as much for the clues it gave to the Greek
text as for its theology, Beza was much more critical in his attitude
to the Fathers' theology, while showing considerable respect for their
textual evidence.

Erasmus himself had edited several patristic works,

most of which were re-edited or re-printed by Beza's time. The 1570
Q
Catalogue of Calvin's Academy shows that the following main patristic
works were at least available to Beza having been purchased during
Calvin's time.

Of the Latin editions the following were at his disposal;

there was the 1555 version of the complete works of Ambrose corrected
3
also a Latin edition of Cyprian's works
by Gelenius after Erasmus;
printed by Hervagius in Basle in 1540.

Moreover there were editions

of Hilary of Poitiers (LucubratJones quotquot extant printed by Froben
in 1550), Jerome (Froben, 1553), Chrysoatom (Opera Omnia, Chevallon,
Paris, 1536), Origan, (Froben, 1545), Augustine (Froben, 1543),
Theophylactus (In Quattuor Evangel!a Eaarrationea. Hervagius, Basle,
1554), Tertullian (Froben, 1550) and Basil (Froben, 1552).

Most of

these were Erasmian editions, or based on his.

1.

For full list see Alien, XXI,Index II.B,

A. Ganoeay, La Bibliotheque de 1* Academic de Calvin (Geneva, 1969).
2.
Erasmus suspected the style of Ambrose's commentaries on the
3*
Pauline Epistles and attributed them to another author (nowadays called
Ambmsiastev). Beca, however, shows no knowledge of this distinction
(of. note on Romans IV.17, ch.III), and so refers to both Ambrose and
Ambrosiaster as 'Ambrose*.

13.

In addition, the library df Calvin's Ac adewy contained the
following Greek edition* of the Father*) an edition of Chrysostow
(la Panes Pauli Apostoli ep is tolas. Verona, 1529), in three volumes,
*** Liturgiae of Chry*ostoe) and Basil (una eua canonlbua Apostolorun)
Catalog** of Basil's Greek works with a preface by Brasnus ^<Froben,
1538), an edition of the work* of Gregory of Nasiansus in Greek and
Latin (Hervaglua, 1560), the Greek dialogue* of Theodoret (Rone, 1547),
a copy of Oeouneaii opera (Basle, 1553), a Greek edition of Daaaseenu*'
Orthodoacae f idei accurata explicatio containing a parallel Latin
translation by Lef evre d* Staples (Basle, 1548) and a copy of Eusobius*
*3.o*i,

work In two volumes <B. Betieane, Paris, 1544-1545). ^

Bven though these edition* were available to bin, it is not
necessarily the case that Besa would have used the* all, and, as aost
of them were purchased during the tine of Calvin, they can .only give
us an indication of tie attitude t>;J the Fathers prevalent in Geneva.

They

do not give us any clue a* te Beaa'a personal outlook. However the 1605
Catalogue of Calvin'* Acadeay2 is sore helpful here since Ht contain*,
other title*, a list of patristic work* which would have been
11

/ /

-

---s >

,,

:

i ne, jtibr^,y,fT%ee Ganocay, Bibliotheque , p. 170. "
Unpubliehed. Bound togethelTwlth the^l570 catalogue In a US folio
2.
voluMe. Unfortunately entries only contain author*' name* and titles.
Place* and dates of publication are hardly ever mentioned. Both the 1570
and the 1605 Catalogue (a* well as the 1620 MS Catalogue bound separately)
are found In Geneva, Bibliotheque publique et universitalre (Archives,
BPUX; Archive*, BPU3).

Ik.
purchased during Beaa's rectorship.

The most striking additions are

a Greek edition of Theopbylactua1 , a oopy of Chrysostom's homilies in
Greek and Latin as wall as a separate Greek-Latin oopy of his De 8aoerdotio
*
and •««M«*««BHwgrtita*pdmwM«aM**^««M«ta**«Me*e»«e»"M**ie«*««M»
Homiliae contra JudaeoB. a six-volume• /edition of the complete works
of Augustine (Printed in Paris) in addition to the ten-volume version
already in tike library, and a separate copy of Atmis tine's De Civitate Dei.
^

Other accessions number the Greek-Latin works of Clement of Alexandria,
and the Latin version of Theophylaetus' commentaries on St. Paul's
epistles*
From this we may assume that Besa approved of Theophylaetus'
eolations and Chrysostom's works and that he was in theological outlook
an Augustinian,

We may further say (on the combined evidence of the

two catalogues) that Beaa had a large corpus of Patristic evidence to
i
.
.
.
draw upon, but the small number of accessions made during his own time
A

suggests that he was not altogether in favour of the Fathers.

1.
Bexa in his 1598 version frequently refers to the Theophylacti
code Romae iapressua". This refers to two works of Theophylaotua; firstly
there were Theophylacti Knarrationes in Quatuor Evangelia, first
published in Rome in 1542. But the Bulgarian Bishop's commentaries on
the Pauline Spisties were first translated into Latin by Christophorus
Porsena (Persona) who attributed them to Athanasius. They were published
in Rome in 1477. The error was noticed by Erasmus who, in the preface
to the Lucubration**of Carysostom and Athanasius'rejects the
Athanasian authorship of Enarrationes (ef. Alien, VI. no.1790, p.467).
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T*xis assumption ia boi\.ie oat by an examination

of Baza's

oa;egoticai notes in his editions of the :iev Testan^jit, where although
snowing a wide hnowlod;;e o£ Patristic writings, he is usually critical
)
of the Fathers viewpoint. Th^ one striking feature of Beza's
annotations on the Konans is l;is attncir on Orison,

'"i>- particular

objections to Orison are-to do with the Law, its definition and its
relation to Christ, and with the question of free will.

2

Thus at

Rowans 11.27 Beza objects to ;i':;.gen f s differentiation bet-v^en f7/;t/"Tn^V,
cps.-WTTtJ-v/

6M*t TZ.X±.L\/*

Origen associates the first two verbs with

an observation of an external cult, while applying
the perfect keeping of the Law.

T^Jl^u^/

to

Beza replies that there is only one

Law union demonstrates the /L/k#.i,o*U)6<rt.o<L of G0d and that all the three
verbs apply to t;ie keeping of that lav/.
1.
A table of Beza' s references to the Fathers in the Konans (1557
N.T.) looks as follows):
Fathers referred to
Discussed
Unfavourably
Favourably
80
Origen
4
75
1
Ambrose
37
12
20
5
Ciirysostoia
31
6
5
20
Augustine
31
19
5
7
14
T he ophy lac t us
3
6
Jerome
7
1
G
_
«.
Tertullian
5
5
(I owe thia information to J.B. Fellay of the Institut d'histoire de la
1.ef onaation).
2.
Beza often refers to Erasmus being "too riucU under the influence of
Driven" (1598). Erasraun In fact had a lot oi? admiration for Urigen as
exegete and he admitt; this openly in a letter to John Eck written from
Basle in 1^18; 'plua ue docet Cltriatianae doctrinae unica 'rigenis pagina
quaio deceu augustiui ..." (Alien, III, 337). This, however, did not stop
Erasmus from thinking Orison heretical on soiae doctrines. Than in
ErasauH* 1536 ouition, De Principiis has many "caveats" in the nargin
concerning Origen's theology.

It.
At Romans IV.2 Origen claims that Abraham was Ratified by faith
* *

«

and thus he*thad "jfloriam apud Deum".

Beza objects to this saying that

men, although Justified freely, having nothing of their own in which
/i£n££o
they night glory./Abraham's faith could not account for his glory
since Faith itself is a free gift of God.
Jerome, the exegete ; as opposed to Jerome the translator, is also
frequently criticised.
n

Thus at 1 Cor. VIZ.l Etoza condemns Jerome for
s

interpreting fatJloV in such a way that he relegates marriage "a
*j i
Spiritu Saucto toties comprobatum" to the realm of things evil. As
against that, Beza approves the interpretation of Clement, Epiphanius
and Augustine, all of whoa suggest that chastity has a place within
1
'<*
marriage.
Ambrose is treated rather less severely even though Beza
criticizes him for thinking that Zacharias was a Pontifex maximus
(Luke l.S) an* for assuming that, when Paul was writing, "Roraanos ...
nondum fidea Christi recte tenuiese " (Rom. 1.12).

However it is more

important to see that Beza uses Ambrose and Tertullian to support the
homoousian notion of the divinity of Christ (Horn.I.4).

Similarly, it

is Ambrose whom Be aa quotes in support of his doctrine of the Eucharist.

Erasmus here prefers Jerome's interpretation considering it to be
1.
closer to the Greek text (N.T. 1635). For bearing on English versions
el. comments on 1 Cor. ''.'.VIZ, 35, IX.5 in Ch.III.

of. comment on 1 Cor. X.17, oh.IXZ, for bearing of this on
2.
English versions.

2

'7
There can be little doubt that Beca*s theology was, on the
whole, Auguetinian and thet^frow anong the Father^it is Augustine
who ie accorded the greatest Measure of respect in Besta's quotations.
This does not nean to pay that the Bishop of Hippo

escapes censure

For instance at Ron.V. 14 Be»a suggests that Augustine

altogether.

isrright,in saying that newly born children are aortal because of the
original sin*

However, he considers Augustine's interpretation too

harsh because he underestiaates the connectim between Baptism and
salvation.

Moreover, at Ron.VI.12 he suggests that Augustine's

definition of sin should not be wholly accepted, as Augstine does not
call "ilia vitiositas 'pecostua' nisi quum Spiritun ro ipsa in aliquo
motu superat".

Besa, on the contrary* suggests that sin remaina an
t

evil independently of ita. interaction with men.

On the other hand,

Augustine's views on predestination and "pecmisslo mali" are quoted
Origen's views, particularly
2
on 'permissio mali' are found to be "most impure".,
at length by Besa in support of his own.

As we haws seen from the instances quoted above, Beaa 1 s
attitude to the Fathers is critical and not even Augustine escapes this*
This, however, does not seem to have any bearing on Beza's serious
consideration of the Fathers as witnesses to the Greek text.

A few

instances of this will be examined here.
1.
of the
8.
people

Sometimes his criticisms of Augustine are anonymous via. criticism
translation "a lege evaeuatl aumus" at Ron.VII.6 (1598),
Origen says here (Bom. IX. 18) that God deliberately hardens some
because of their lack of merit.

18.
At Matthew X.ll Bee a explains that he has changed Stephanas'
text for two reasons.

Firstly, it appears from the writing* of

Hpiphaniua, Chrysoetoate, Jerome, Augustine "et allis probatissluls
patribua" that Stephanus* r^&Jiin& was not the oldest 'reeepta lectio' .
Secondly toe "eacrae aistoriae" do not refer to Jeohn^as as having
any brothers.

As the final authority

for this latter statement he

quotes Jerome's account with which, he aays, he agrees totally.
on tna
/O*LT<*// Tn/Cd^A^TW
A
authority of two Greek KISS and Theophy lac t us ' commentaries on the
At Matthew X.i Beaa inserts

Gospels.
At John XI 1. 32 Beaa accepts the reading

(Vulgate,

jfco/r^

fKi/7** > on the authority of Chrysostom and Theophy lactua .
rrocv75<

refers to Cyril's exploitation of
if

He also

(lib. in Joan 8 vers. 17)

\

as indicating "all kinds of men".
At Ron. IV. 9, Beaa supplies the verb "cadit" on the authority
on the authority of
faovov
of Theophylaotus, 2 and the word
Jerome (Vulgate).

However he occasionally also criticises the Patristic

readings.
At Eon. XV. 17 he points out that Ambrose reads "credidistl"
not "credidit" (

£Jr^tfTi^«r£.

).

This, Beaa says, is wrong since it

does not appear in any manuscripts or in the Vulgate.
';?T
i
he objects to Chrysoaton's reading

At Luke XV I XI. 7

"Scianus ... JechS^lam prioreia ipsum esse quern et Joakin; secundun
1.
autem f ilium noa patrca; quorum prior per K-fU, sequens per CH + N
soribitur; Quod soriptorum vitio et longltudine temportaa apud Qraecos
Latinosque confuaim eat" (1598), cf. comment on Matthew I. 11, eh. II.
cf . Rom. XV.O in AV 1611.
2.

("et iru:i cohibebit super irois") Vv-iiich also occurs in D, Vetup
versions and the Vulgate,

for doctrinal rear.onB; the Scripture

itself and innumerable histories of the Saints show that the Lord
will defer his auger against the Church's enemies, not tuat he will
restrain it altogether.

suggestion that

l<o<u

As a ;ainat Chry.^ontom,

o

Bean quotes Th^o;-liylactus

should be taken in the sense of

before L&.^.povOU.^ which supports his own interpretation.
Frora this brief survey of Eessa's attitude to the Fathers we
ca» draw the following conclusions,

Beza undoubtedly had a v/iilc and

thorough knowledge of Patristic writings. However, he made few accessions
to the Library, and his attitude to the Father's theology wan rauch nore
critical than that of Erasmus.

In spite of that, however, *ie values

tie Fathers as guides to the Greek text.
Naturally, in modern terms Beza appears sotievvhat conservative as
a textual critic.

He was reluctant to amend radically and the Greek text

he pjraents, in spite of the new H3G and the Patristic evidence
available to hl/j, is the Textus Receptus with a few revisions.

On the

other hand, we mist remember that a surprising amount of the new material
whicli Beza had at his disposal was incorporated into his exegetical
notes 4 and that those notes as well ao Beta's Greek text and his
translation of it had a powerful influence on the English New Testament
the reading
According to Nestle fc Aland, /**. fi.pOT^u /
1.
.Ccf. comment on
> in £L p>i
beza follows after the TR occurs
Luke XVIII. 7, Gi\.ll)TucJke*JL*f$ffct*^^ f~A A /? u^e, g tJtpdjL* £/r-^- tjifk iU-^a^L.
Beza knew that Theophylnctuc was a compiler and tiiat a large number
X.
of his citations cane from Chrysostoa, since elsewhere in his M.T. he
refers to "Theophylactuo ex Chrysostomo 1 . Here there was evidently a
difference between Theophylactua' and Chrososton's readings.
continued ..

20.
1
from the 1560 Genevan to the Authorised version.
i

In tha chapters to

follow, we shall be considering tha exact nature of this influence,
but firstly, we shall take a brief look at the versions thenselves.

Beaa's Influence on the English Geneva Bible
t

:

'<

.

V

!

.

The English varaion of the Geneva Bible, probd&y the work of
i ;; ,

o
Oilby, whittingham and Sampson waa printed In Geneva by Roland Hall
. iv

..,,

.

,

Tha tranalatora ware Marian exiles in a Calvinist

in 1560, in quarto*
environment.

Their work waa considerably influenced by the French Geneva
Bible which waa revised by Calvin in 1558 and their main Oreek text
for tha Haw Testament tranalation waa tha 1550 text of Stephanus.
•

..-ij^

Although tha tranalatora had access to Beza's 1557 Latin New Testassent
,
.
*•*'•••to which tha annotatlones aajores were appended, no edition of Beza's
"' '''»""

"" J

Graak Naw Testament had as yet appeared.

Footnotes from previous page, oontd.
All the English versions from Tyndala to AV agree with the Beaa/
3.
Theophylaotus reading.
It i» interest lag to mention, in this context, Beaa's note at
4.
Aota XVI11.27 where ha oitaa tha full D reading evan though he doea not
consider it to be appropriate.
Aa Weatcott pointed out, Beza also influenced William Whittingham'a
1.
N.T. of 1557. Only occasional references to it will be made here. Saa
B.F. Westcott, A Qaneral View of the History of the English Bible, <3rd
ditioa revised by W.A. Wright, 1905) pp.274 ff.
Thia is uncertain, see: 8.L. Greens lade, ad. Cambridge History
2.
of the Bible (1903) p.157. Tha article includes a detailed description
of the Geneva Bible.

Tbre is no doubt fcbout the strong Influence which the French
Geneva Bible had on ttie'text of English Geneva,

This has already been

.!

adequately shown by Westcott

and can hardly be deputed.

However; it

se«Bs that ao lair as the marginal notes in the English Geneva Bible
are concerned, the influence of Beza was more significant than it Bight

at first appear.
2
i •
.»••••
Professor Metzee* in an article in New Teetaaont Studies
(vol.8, pp.72-77) discusses the relationship between the 1560 English
Geneva Bible and Codex Bezae.

Twenty variant Western readings appear

in the margins of the English Bible, and four of these (John VI11.5,
Acts XIV.8, Acts XIV.9i 1 Cor.XV,55) did not appear in Stephanus'
edition of 1550.

Professor Metager concludes from this that, before

1562, when the Cod^x , finally came into his possession, Bess must have
had access to a larger body of MS evidence than that contained in
the printed form of Stephanus' text, and this he made available to
the English translators,
v.

If this conclusion is right

this would suggest strong connections between Beza
and the translators of the English Geneva Bible.

Westoott, English Bible, pp.222-27.
1.
B.U. Metager, 'The influence of Bodex Bezae on the Geneva Version
2.
of toe English Bible, 1 new published in Historical and LUerary Studies,
(Leiden, 1968).
3.

£W iWltfiti
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Here we propose to giveaa brief survey of the marginal notes
in the 1560 Geneva Bible, then compare then with notes on the same
passages in the French Bible and in Beca's 1557 New Testament.

The

English marginal notes are of two types; those narked with " denote
a textual'variant and those narked with //denote a consent on a
difficult place.

It is the latter type that we shall be principally

concerned with here'having selected sone notes on the principle of
(a) their theology and (b) their style.
At Matth. VI.7 the Geneva translators stress that "superfluous
repetes11 an opposed to mere "repetes" are being condemned.

Beza also

specifically condemns unnecessary repetitions in his annotationes
majores making the point that "longae preoes non damnan* sod vanae inanes
et superstiaiosne."

The French Geneva version has no marginal note

here but translates the Greek as "N uses de vaines redites" thus making
the same point as Besa in his annotation and the English Geneva in
both its text and its note.
At Rom. 1.9 the English translators gloss "in my spirit" as
"earnestly and from the heart". The other possible interpretation would
ii
it
11
n
have been in spirit as opposed to ceremonies. Beza also did not think
I

i!?

that Paul meant the latter and be himself glosses the phrase as "plane
volens et ex aalmo illi addictus".

The French version has no note here

1.
English Geneva text "Use not vaiae repetitions" is obviously a
translation of the French Geneva.
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and its text read* simply "eft non •sprit".
At Roa« X.28 the Geneva version explain* "reprobat mind"
aa ''such one as was destitute of all Judge«sj»t. H
!•

;

Beza has here

"mentem onnis ittdicii exportem" in his text as translation of <
t

: ?•

ve>i>V •

Tlie French Geneva also reads "un esprit despourveu de tout
/
jugement" which is glossed "reprouve" in the margin.
'? '
At 1 Cor. X.17 the Geneva translators offer the following
'(

:''

•

)

'

"If we that are many in number are but one

marginal explanation.

bodie in effect, Joyned with our head Christ, as many corners make
'!

'

'

).'

but one loaf, let us renounce idolatrie which doeth separate our
uaitie".

The loaf metaphor originated with Ambrose and was also used

by Beza in his annotation on*l Cor.X.17. to onphasise that our union
2
with Christ is corporeal not spiritual. The French Geneva version has
\

*

no note here and translates the Oreek "Car nous qui scones plusieurs,
sommes un pain et un corps d'autant que nous scenes tous particlpana d'un
3
iiesae pain*" thus leaving open the question of corporeal union with
Christ»

1.
,

to Calvin via Luther, See f
The metaphor was also known
~

3 Thia is possibly an instance of Besa's Aristotelianisn. Calvin
2.
in his 1559 edition of the Inctitutio (IV. 17, II) said that the spiritual
truth of the Eucharist is not only symbolised by the signs but is also
presented to the communicant. Beza put this more strongly saying that
Christ offers himself substantially in the supper via the Uty Spirit
since the benefits, of Christ cannot be separated from Christ himself.
/See Jill Raitt, The Kucharistio Theology of Theodore Be aa, (1971J/
Beza translates the Greet "Quoniam unus est pania unun corpus
3.
nos illi aulti sumus".

24-.
At fleb. Ill,19the English translators gloss their text "our
profession" with "that doctrine which we believe and ought to confesae".
Beaa's text reads here "professionis" and his Marginal note "eius
dootrinae quasi prof itssmr".

There is no annotation in the French

Geneva Bible hete and their text reads "de nostre confession1'.
At Heb. XI1.13 the Bngliah translators elucidate "lest that
which is halting" as "partly declaring their sloeness and partely their
inoonstanoie in doctmtne".

This aeems to be a paraphrase of Beaa'e note

*

.

,'

who points out that the lame are not only those who are slow and
V

negligent about doing their duty but also those who waver between the
(
Old Covenant and the New. The French version has no annotation here,

reading "afin que ce qui cloche" in the text.
?

fc:

,
.

.-

»,*rv

•

.

At Heb. 1*26 the Geneva Bible explains "if we ainne willingly" to

mean "that is forsake Jesus Christ, as Judas, Saul, Arius, Julian the
t

apostat did".^ Besa in his exposition on this passage draws a
•

-* .

dictinction between' those who sin and those who delight in forsaking
Jesus Christ and the truth.

Among the,latter he specifically mentions

"Saul, Julianue Apoatata, Arlus".

It seena from this as if the

Geneva annotation was a simplified version of Beza's note with the name
•'/': .

of Judas added.

The French version has no annotation here translating

the Greek as "oar si nous

pechons voi«tttairement".

At Acts XX.46 the reading "from house to house" is suggested
as marginal alternative by the translators.

*-•

the text.

They read "at home" in

The version "from house to house" was adopted by Beza
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but not until 1589. The French Geneva Bible however, has "de ma la on
i

en maioon" in its 1568 text.
At Acta XVI I. 11 the translators explain that "more noble"
does not mean "more excellent of birth but more prompt and eouragious
in receiving the word of God; for he eompareth them of Berea with
\-

V

them of Thessalonica who persecuted the Apostles in Berea." Both
_>
m this sense.
Beca and the Branch Geneva take tuV'LVt&Tt.po*'
The French versloahas the marginal explanation "Bt ceulx cl furent plus
courageux qua ee&ix de Thesoalonlque."

;'

"the first day of the
At Acts XX. 7 the English version reads
'-,
*'

v
weefce agreeing with both Beoa and the French Geneva <"le premier Jour
de la septmaine").

The French Geneva adds no marginal annotation but
f

the English translators comment "Of this place and also of 1 Cor. XVI. 2
we gather that the Christians used to have their solemn assemblies this
day laying aside the ceremonle of the Jewish Sabbath1* .

This , in fact ,

is an exact translation of Beza'a note,
At Acts XXXI. 14 the English translators comment that "this may
be referred to the eternal counsel of God, or els to the execution and
declaration of the same which semeth here to be more proper".

This

again is an exact translation of Beza's comment on the same passage
"Potest autem hoe vel ad aeternum Del cons ilium, vel ad eiua
"... at ex hoc loco turn etiam ex eo quod scribitur. 1 Corinth,
1.
XVI.2 colligitur iam turn co&venlsse Chriatianos hoc die solennea
conventus ogere, paulatim evanes«(n(ejte j^daici Sabbati eermmoniaH ,

exequutionea ac deliberations referri; quod poaterius nalo".

The

French Geneva version has no annotation here.
Tit* selection of notes discussed above la by no aeans
exhaustive.

However, the following observations nay ba aade on the
Of the eleven Marginal annotation* In the English Geneva

baala of It.

Bible which we have examined here, four <Hatth.YI.7, Ron. 1.38, Heb. III.:
Acta XVII.11) agree with Besa's annotations but could equally well be
based on the French Geneva version or, at least, have its additional
support.

Six (Ron. X.9, 1 Cor. X.17, Heb. XIX,13, X.26; Acts XX.7,

XXIX.14) appear to be based on Besa's annotations but, it Bust be
pointed out

that none of then (with the possible exception of 1 Cor, X.I'

goes against the French text.

In one ease (Acts XX.46) the English

translators' narginel note is based directly on the French text.
To conclude, we zaay say that the English Geneva translators
tended to use Hesan annotations sinply for purposes of elucidation
rather than to contravene the French text.

Indeed, they show an

opposition to the French Bible only in the case of the doctrine of
the Eucharist.

However, it can be seen froa the instances adduced

above that the English translators took froa Besa a larger proportion
of their Marginal annotations than Might be expected in view of
their general reliance on the French version.

2?.
Laurence ToaaOK'a translation of Beza's Latin New Testament (1576)
In 1574 Pierve L'Oiseleur de Villors, a Huguenot refugee in
London.produced an edition of Beza's Latin New Testament.

L'Oiseleur

originally came from Paris but was forced to move fron there on
account of persecutions against those who professed the Reformed faith.
He stayed in Geneva during the la*a 1350 f s and 60's.

Sometime during
4

that period Beza asked him to translate his "rubric annotations" into
French. 2 L'Oiseleur then took up a ministry at Rouen, in which he
continued until the Massacre of St. Bartholomew forced him to seek refuge
in England.

It was not until after his arrival in England that he

embarked on the task entrusted to him by Beza.
3
:
In his dedicatory epistle to the 1574 edition L'Oiseleur
makes no mention of altering Beza's Latin text.

He does, however,

explain that sometime ago Beza had left him the task of changing his
shorter (breviores) annotations into French and of explaining the
more difficult and less common phrases with brief notes.

L'Oiseleur^
«

i

however, felt that to take such liberty would be something of an insult
to Beza, so he published the shorter annotations as they stood in Latin,
and added the explanations of the harder passages (printed in italics
in Vautrollier's publication) from Beea's own "majores annotationes".
1.
Brief sketch of L'Oiseleur's life is given in: D. Gerdesius, :.
Miscellanea Oroningana (1736-45), IV, pp.391-6. J.Ab Utrecht Dresselhuis,
'Pieter Lozeleur des Prinzen Kaad en Hofpredik+r', De Qids, II (1846), 79127 (deals witk L'Oiseleur largely in his capacity as adviser to William
of Orange.)
;
8*
L'Oiseleur's preface to his edition of Beza's Latin New Testament
published in London by Thomas Vautrollier (1574).
3.
The edition was dedicated to the Earl of Huntingdon.

He claims that he followed his own judgement on very 'few occasions
Mr*!?,
lndeed\/a<M*Bg some notes from Camerarius in Gospels and Acts where
Beta's aonotationB were not very full.

Altogether, his principal concern,

he says, was to produce a work which could pass for Bessa's own.
It is difficult to ascertain exactly what sources L'Oiseleur
used, but we can have a good idea of the sources which were available
to hin.

By the 1570s Be«a had produced two sets of New Testament

annotations both of which were to undergo several editions and reprints.
The 'ISqbres Annotations' were first published separately la folio by
Robert Stephanus in 1557.

The 'Minores Annotationes", , summaries of

points of doctrine inserted in the N.T, Margin were printed for the first
tine in 1565 in octavo.

Beza's Latin New Testament, originally pub

published in 155f had its second printing in 1565 and L'Oiseleur
includes Bexa's prefatory epistle to the 1565 version in his 1574
edition.

It is placed there so that it follows L'Oiseleur f s dedication.

On the strength of this we may assume that L'Oiseleur based his edition
on Beza's 1565 Latin version.

And a closer examination shows no

difference between the two Latin texts.

Johannes Camerarius, a German

humanist and classical scholar produced two works of New Testament
Annotations, CommentariuB in Novutt Foedus published in 1570 and
Notatio Fipurarum Sermonis published in 1572.
The two quite often have an identical or similar annotation
oa a particular passage and L'Oiseleur appears to have referred to
both.

It is much more difficult to see which of Beca's annotations

L'Oiseleur referred to.

He appears to have straightforwardly

reprinted the "Minores Aanotationea" aince they do not differ in
i

any way from thoae published in 1565.

In Vautrollior'a

publication they are printed in lower oaae.
In Goapela and Aota L'Oiaeleur sometimes glosses difficult
poiata of text and atyle with aa extract from an "Anaotatio Major".
Oa other oceaaiona he supplies a note from Camerarius even tough a
Beaan aaaotation was available.
When L'Oiaeleur supplies a aote out of the "Annotatloaee Majores"
he either paraphrases Beza's aote la order to make it more concise, or
extracts the crucial phrase from an "aanotatio".

Thus in Matthew

oh.VI.l Beaa hq^quod vocabulun theologl retlnuerunt.

Dlcitur autem

proprie de Hlatrionibua personam aliquaa auatiaeatibua ia fabula."
Which L'Oiaeleur abbreviates to "hypocritae enin erant hiatriones qui
peraoaam aliquaa in fabula su3tinerent".

He extracts the main part

of the annotation, omitting the peripheral idea that the word "hiatrio"
waa adopted iato theological vocabulary.

At Matthew VI.£

Beza has

"algalflcat locum secretlor em in quo recondimua aliquid" which is
shortened by L'Oiaeleur to "in locum interlorem et condlaim".

At Matthew

VI.V.16 Be&a has "ipsa vultua exteraa specie cul istl quoque hypocritae
eomptum et muaditiem omaem subtrahebaat illuvie et aqualore foedi
prodeuntee quasi aativum vultum e aedio tollerent".

L'Oiaeleur

paraphrases taia to read "Non sinunt oonspici faciem priorem i.e.
oolorem facial aativum vitiant ut appareaat macra et pallida facie".

Thaao exaoplea illustrato a practice which l/Oiseleur adopts
consistently in dealing with the Annotations Majorca.
These are occasions, however, in Gospels and Acts when he
prefers Cimorariua to Be«a.

Ui0 reason for doing this ia sometines of

a doctrinal nature aa in John VI1.16 where Bean'a annotationreada
"mini non eat quaeaita et ex dootorum diaciplina sed data divinitua a
Patre" thus eaphaaiaing that Jesus drew his teaching froa the Father
aa opposed to

£; the Habbia.

Comerarlus (Hotatio Figurarura) has here

"quasi dioat Mea doctrina non eat nea, id eat eius, quern vos hominera
unun ex aultia putatia ease, atqua adeo contesanitis, aed eiua a quo
missus sun", laying stress on the fact that Jeaua waa not a self-taught
upstart.

The antithaaia between the Rabbinic learning and the New

Learning ia Quitted.

L'Oiseleur presumably preferred Gasterariua* emphasis

here*
In other instance*, however, l**0iaeleur chooses Canerariua where
there ia no doctrinal
difference between hia note and Beaa'a.
•w ,
To give Just one exaaple of this at Hark XVI.15 Beza annotates "Hinc
vero pro humane omni genere accipitur aive pro onmibus gentibus"
whereaa Ca««rarius has "Non Judaeo nee in Judaea tantun aed omnibus
hoainibus".

L'Oiseleur preferred Canerariuc.

There is a remarkable

similarity between the notes of Camerarius and Beaa in several other
instances.

Zn fact BOO© of Beasa's notes are so similar to Canerariua*

that it seems extrenely unlikely that they could have been produced
independently.

51.
Moreover, L'Oiseleur Justifies iiin using of Canerarius by
naying feat he was "vir (Beaao) amantinsAous".

Those facto in

conjunction with the already established sinilarity of the two scholars'
Notes in Gospels anU Acts would lead us to believe that Beza himself
had referred to Caaerarius for his Annotationes Majorca.

This, however,

does not explain why L'Giseleur should havo used Camerarius' notes in
preference to Bessa* s especially after having claided to use Caaerarlus
only where there are no annotations in Beza.
The internal evidence here would suggest style as a possible
solution to this problem.

Caiuerarius 1 notes both in the Cocmentarius

and in the Kotatlo are considerably shorter than Beza's notes, having
been designed for a relatively small work.

Their style is therefore

correspondingly aor« concise although ^n a ones cases; very siailar to
Delta's.
Thus at Matthew XX.38 Beza's full annotation reads "Ad verb,
eiiciat quad voctet huius prophetam si nequi voluifaus, intelligemis
operariofi vel eeleriter aittendos in opus !>ai, vel etiara invites et
cunctantes extrudendos, sucvus eniu ownes <& istis praesertira rebus
tardiBEiici", whereas the full note in Canerariuc adopted by L'Oiseleur
is "Ad verb, eiioiat naia in taw sancto opera homines sunt tardissiai".
While he was working on the annotations l*'0iseleur probably had copies
of both Caiaararius and Beea before hlra.

On seeing that Doza's content

was sometimes expressed much more concisely in Cacierarius, he would

31.
quit* likely copy the latter, thereby 0aving himself the labour of
outtlng Beaa's lengthy notes and at the same tine remaining faithful
to hi* aim of producing a work an oloae as possible to Beaa's own.
Canerariua had done no expository work on the Itistles, and there
L'Oiselewr oonfined himself almost entirely to summarising Beaa's
Annotationea majorea.
Oooasions in Qoepela and £pisties where L'Oiseleur used his
own judgement are very few.

Thus for instance at Rom.VXX.7 he explains

that "desire here doea not signify desires gutty because of «heir
object eed *fontem earum*, i.e. a desire which is guilty in itself. 0
ftf.P. L'Oiseleur'a edition of Beaa's New Testament was translated into
English by Laurence To^tson (then secretary to Walaingham ) in 1576 and
waa printed in London by Christopher Barker in octavo-si*e.

It

received several reprinta and by 1586 it had replaced the I860 New
Testament in the English Geneva Bible (with notes

).

Tomson baaed

hie work very largely dn L'Oieeleur'a referring also the 1569 edition
fr
of BeaVa Greek N.T. In some instances he preferred to follow the 1560
Geneva readings as against Bena.

Xn matters of text he seems to have

used hie own Judgement very rarely.

Bo far as the marginal notes were

concerned^ he retained those of L'Oiseleur 1 a annotations which he
considered the moat important.

For instance in Matthew VX Tomaon has

11 annotations where L'Oiseleur haa 27.
annotations to L'Oieeleur'a 16*

1.

Xn Matthew XX he has seven

Xn Matthew XIII he only retain* one

For Life and Theology of Laurence Tomaon see appendix.

S3
annotation out of L'Oiseleur's 24.

In Mark XV TOMOU haa 6 annotations

to L'Oiseleur's 8; la Joan 111 Tomson keeps all tho notes with the
exception of on*.
81.

IB Acts II TOMOB haa 88 annotations to L'Oiseleur's

At Roaana V and VII Tomaon koaps all tho nnnotatioaa of hi*

original.

Since Tomaon'

practice la oonaiatoat it ia possible to obtain

some idea of the principles which guided him la selecting annotations.
In Matthew VI Toaaon keeps the note "Long prayers are not condemned
but vaine needlesae aad superstitious".

This annotation is (a) of

doctrinal significance because of ita anti-Catholic tone, and (b) haa the
backing of the 1560 Geneva version.

Tomaon, In the same chapter discards

note at v.7 which paraphrases "loquacltate" as "verboeitate". He himself
translates "loquacitate" as "babbling11 ao there ia no need for an
explanatory note.

la note on v.14 L'Oiseleur gives "aequalibus vestrio"

as synonym for "hominibus".

Tomsoa translates simply "men" discarding

the annotation aa superfluous.

In Luke I Tomaon keeps the more important

notes such aa the historical elucidations at v.36 "Though Elizabeth were
of the tribe of Levi ..." aad v.30, "that ia to say Hebron which was in
times past called Cariaatharbe ..."

He also retains the doctrinal notes

such as the one at v.60 which explains the text "them that feare him"
*
" -r
as them that live godly aad religiously. J/j Romans VIZ where til the
annotations are of a doctrinal nature, Toaaon is seen to retain them
all.

The rubric notes explaining sections of chapters are also

preserved by him ia tite»r entirety.

Wo can thus say that Tomson keeps

L'Oiseleur's doctrinal aad historical annotations whilst dispensing

with the inessential linguistic points.

So far as TQKS on* s text and his interpretation is concerned
ho agrees with i-oaa as against the 1300 Geneva version i;i the following
cases.

At Joiin XIV. 1 Tyndule, Whittingbart and 1560 Geneva all read

"And he aayde unto hie disciples".
and Brasraua.

This reading is confirmed by D

^ez& however, followed Stophanua here oraitting

tin**

^~cu and starting the verse with

o

k /<oc/>du<-ne turbetur cor verjtrura,

Toiason followed Beza

here translating "L«t not your heart be troubled" as the first sentence
of trio verse.
At Romans VI1.6 Tyndale has "dead froia that whereunto we were in
bondage", Whittinghara and Geneva 1360 read "being dead until it
wherein we were hoiden".

Beza's 2nd Latin edition has "raortuo eo in

quo detinebaiaur" and this is followed by Tons on who translates "he
being dead in whom we were holden".

Th© Greek variants here are as follow!

Codex Uezae and some Votus MSS read ico VcM/0c7£L>
i(7rot-v6-vr^5

'.

is the reading adopted by the uajority of

Greek M8£ and followed by both Btephanus and Erasmus.
nowevcr, reads

'd.jrcw-VOVT'OS

for dLT\ov^\iov~T$.s

.

€ rs r ostom,

This is th© reading Beza follows

in his Latin version on the grounds that Paul never speaks about death
in the Law without Mentioning sin.
Tyndale and Geneva follow the
1.

2.

Of the KngliftU versionsj Vhittin-: ;l

om<:Wv^\/7£S reading. Toiason, however,

Nestle IK Aland quote following support for K°«- £>/T£V
D a c <sy5).

~wc V&V=CTVU
Nestle It Aland:
^eu 9^io~T6c'
Souter:

')C, it
DG, OriR.lat, Arabst. Aug.

-> n
follows Beaa in translating <*\\ov* 110*705
are free from the Law.

v
i. e . a in being dead we

This suggests that both Beaa and Tomson were

associating Paul's concept of the Law with his concept of Sin.
Before the coming of Christ we served God by observance of the written
Law.

Sin was consequent upon the Law and thus we were bound to it

(married).

But now through Christ's death we are freed from Sin, and

thus freed from the Law.

According to Beaa and Tomson it is Sin not the

Law which is the dead husband in v.2.
c
> HK/.VT~C^^> ot-vvpu
3 n (700.5 o(_
At Romans V12 tocc/ ov~itJ£
£.1*5
ls rendered by Beaa as "et ita in omnes homines mors transiit
in quo omnes pecoaruat".
"quatenus".

Grasmis has here "in quo" in the sense of

Tyadale, Whittingham and Geneva all agree with Erasmus
.;3T-

and translate "insomuch that all men have sinned".

Toason however,

agrees with Beaa and reads "in whom all men have sinned". Deaa had
-> n ) L
J ^ <- i
read 1^ ^ as £ v y
. thereby following the teaching of Ambrose
and Augustine on the original sin. St.Ambrose taught the solidarity of the
whole human race with Adam not only in the consequences of his sin but
also in the sin itself which is transmitted through natural generation.
Augustine agreed with this claiming that Adam's guilt is transmitted
to his descendants by concupiscence.

Man is therefore not free; he

necessarily follows the attractions of either concupiscence or grace.
.t
Deaa rejected out of hand Origea's view that only the unrighteous
shared in the consequences of Adam's act. The other versions translating
-> n \ c
$,& y
as "insomuch that" would seem to incline to the Thomist view
that the Original Sin is transmitted not as the permanent fault of Adam
1.

He does not alter the Greek text here (N.T. 1565).

31
but 08 state of human nature.

It still constitutes a fault since all

Mm are regarded as members of one great organism of which Adam was the
first mover.

In hi* 1865 Greek-Latin edition Besa has a abort note

by thla verse.

**Ab Adami in quo oanea peeearunt rentus et more (quae

eat reorum poena) in omnee pervaait" and the same annotation appears
in L'Oiaeleur's Latin edition.

Although Toason follows Besa*a reading

he edits the marginal note to make it less explicit and says simply
"(in who*) that is, in Adam".
At 1 Peter III.18 Besa translates
II

as vivifleatus auteu Splritu".

Of the English versions Tyndale,

Whlttiagham and 1560 Geneva agree with Erasmus and translate "was
quickened in the Spirit**. Tomson agrees with Beca and has "was quickened
by the Spirit**.

Besa in his 1565 edition raises the doctrinal point

that "Spiritus" here indicates the power or Divine nature £lned onto
the human frame when it is opposed by the weaker, the fleshly nature*
Therefore, Be*a says, the passage interpreted correctly means
"Crucifixes eat ex infimitate sed vivlt ex Dei potentia".
this he quotes Paul at Rom. 1.3 and at II Cor. 4 and 13.

To support
The

interpretation that Christ was killed in the flesh but his soul was
restored to life is regarded by Besa as "foul corruption".

He

subscribes to the view that regards Christ's new spiritual activity
as beginning immediately after death and even before the Resurrection.
Tomson evidently supported this view and so did Whlttlnghan, who
translating **in the spirit** added a marginal note to specify 'lie power
of Ood."

On the following occasions Toaaon aeeas to use his own judgment
aa against both Boaa and Geneva 1S60.

At John 1.15 Beam/reads "i» qui
A
pone ae venit ante no fuit quia prior ae erat". Tyndale has "he that
oometh after ae is pro/ erred before ae, for he waa more excellent than
I".

The Genera veralon reads "He that ooaeth after ne is prof erred before

ne for he waa before ne".

Toaaon has "He that coaeth after ne waa before

•*> for he waa better than I".

Toaaon evidently ohoae this particular

reading to eaphasise the doctrinal point.

If

n^uros

is translated

aa "better"; the eaphaais ia placed on Jesus' supremacy over John by
reason of his status; if it ia translated aa "first" the eaphaaia ia
placed on Jesus' pre-exlstenoe.

On consulting L'Oiseleur's edition of

Beza we find that the Marginal annotation here atatea "Ad verbua Prior,
illud autea non ad teapua sed ad dignitatea refer tur". Toaaon has
inserted his own annotation here saying "Tfcis aentenoe hath in it a turning
of the reaaon aa we call it, as who would say a setting of that firat
which should be laat and that laat which should be first; for in plain
speech this ia it 'He that ooaaeth after ae ia better than Z aa, for he
waa before ae (of. Luke VI I. 47)". We can see froa this that whereas
Beaa preferred to keep the literal Greek Meaning in the text and explain
ita doctrinal aeaning in the aargin, Toaaon preferred to bring out the
doctrinal aignificance of the text and give the literal rendition in
the aargin.

At Phillppiana 1.10 &s TO

ia translated by Beaa as "ut dignosoatis quae discrepant".

This

translation aeeaa to be followed by Whittinghan and Geneva I960 both

reading "that ye may discerns things that differ one from another".
Tyndale ("that ye Bight accept thinga moat excellent") and Tomson
("that ye nay alowe thoae thinga which are heat") agree with
Erasmus* rendering "ut probetis quae aunt praeatantia".

Beaa had comment!

here that good judgement ia that whereby we can not only reoogniae
what ia pleasing but also diatinguiah right from wrong.

Hence hia

own translation auggeata that judgement consiata in accepting thoae
thinga which are objectively acknowledged to be excellent.
from this we can aee that Toaaon'a New Teataaent waa acre
influenced by Beaa than the 1560 Geneva veraion.

Moat of Tonaon's

marginal notes, especially in the Epistles ooae fron Beam via L'Oieeleur.
His text ahowed a oloaer agreenent with Beaa*a Latin than had the 156O
veraion.

But it nuat be remenbered that although Tomeon used hia own

judgement rarely, he did,however, on ocoaaions refer to the English
Geneva version and adopted its reading aa againat Beaa.

Thia will be seer

in later chapters.
So far in this chapter the following ground has been covered.
have diseussed the Material Besa himself used for his editions of the
Greek-Latin Kew Teataaent.

We have outlined the influence of Beaa's

15ft? Latin edition with Annotationa on the 1560 Geneva Bible.

We

then disucssed L*0iseleur's edition of Besa 1 a Latin Hew Testament,
establishing that L'Oiaeleur uaed the text of 1565 edition of Beza's
Greek Latin New Testament (printed by Robert Stephanas) and a mixture
of notes from Camerarius and Beza himself. Laurence Tomson translated

We

s;.
L'Oiaelour'a work in 1576 thus producing a New Teatament dependent
almost entirely upon Beaa'a version, although
he did refer to other aouroos.

aa has been mwsfctoned

From this we can see that Baaa'a

influence on the English Geneva and Laurence Toaaon'a version was
largely that of hl» Latla versions.

Although Tomson certainly would

have consulted Beaa'a Greek he doea not refer to it explicitly.

Xn

conclusion it waa Beaa'a doctrinal notea and hia Latin wording which
were of principal Inter00t oo the Geneva translators, and even more ao
to Tomson.

Uae of Beaa*s New Testament by the Authorised translators
The influence of Beaa on the Authorised Version was of a different
type.

Scrivener has pointed out that "On certain occasions, it nay be

the Translators yielded too much to Beaa'a aomewhat arbitrary decisions;
but they lived at a tine when hia name waa the very highest among
Reformed theologians, when meana for arriving at an independent
judgement were few and scattered, and when the first principle* of
textual criticism had yet to be gathered from a long process of painful
induction."

Recently some new material has come to light which may

help us to define mom cloaeiy the exact nature of Beaa'a influence on
the AV.
1. ' The beat account of the AV from this standpoint ia found in
F. SoMVener, The Authorised Version of the Bible (1611), (1884). It
alao contains references to Beta's influence on the AV and an appendix
of paaaagea where the text of the AV agrees with Beaa aa against
Stephanus.

ifO

We know from their preface to the first edition that the
translators (47 or 54) were divided into 6 companies.

Two of those

were to work at Westminster, two in Cambridge and two in Oxford.
The translators were issued with forty two copies of the Bishops' Bible,
printed in folio by Robert Barker in 1602.

The completed work was

then handed over to the Final Revision Committee, which included John
Bois and Andrew Downs working in the Stationers* Hall from 1610-1611.

2

The finishing touches to the work were apparently put by Bishop Bilson
and Dr. Smith,
The Bodleian copy of the Bishops/ Bible 1602 printed by Robert Barker
A copy of the 1602 issue of the Bishops' k- Bible
is found in the
%.
Bodleian. The volume is remarkable for its US annotations which occur
3
in the Old Testament , in books (1) from Genesis to the Song of Solomon,
(2) the twelve Minor Prophets*

In the New Testament, which conerns us here

1.
For full account of the external history of the AV see B.F. Westeott
op.cit,, pp.145 ff. A recent study of this appears in Ward Alien (ed.)
Translating for King James (Alien Lane, 1970), pp.3 ff. See also Pollard,
Records of the Irtish Bible. (1911), pp.37-65, 336-370; Anderson,
Annals of the English Bible. 2 vols. (1845).
2.
Ward Alien, op.oit., pp.6-7.
3.
Mr. B.C. Jacobs of Louisiana Technical University has done work on
the annotations in the Old Testament* Jk • •' ' intending to prove that they
represent a stage in the AV revision. " His work is about to be published.
The volume in question was known to Westoott who thought the annotations a
later collation of the King James and Bishops' texts' done by a scholar.
It was also known to K.K. ffilloughby who suggested that the annotations
might be an intermediate stage in the making of the AV. /fhe making of the
King James Bible (Los Angeles, 1956J/
"

l+l
the Synoptic Qoepela are annotated fully throughout.

St. John's Gospel

has annotations in chapters 17*81, and isolated notes oeeur at
Bpheeians XV.0, XX Theesaloniana IX.16, 1 Cor.IX.5, Gal.XXI.18,
XX Peter 1.10.

gone passages of the unannotated text are narked

with / evidently to denote a plaee where a nom could be inserted.
The handwriting of the notes does not provide any clues as
to the identity of their executor.

Although the Old Teatanent hadd is

different and probably earlier than that in the Hew Testament, in both
parts the notes are in the Bliaabethan Secretary hand, such as would
be used by an amanuensis.

Leaving aside the nature of the O.T.

annotations, since they do not concern us here, let us consider the
nature of the N.T. ones.

Those are of two main types; first,

notes in the Eliaabethan secretary hand denote changes in the text.

Xn

each case the relevant portion of the printed text is either underlined
or crossed out and the *new reading* is inserted either in the margin
or, in seme oases, between the lines of the printed text, above the
section which has been crossed out*

All the 'new readings' are

marked with letters of the Greek alphabet from p(
the first annotation of each book.
tilvid\ &*&

to U, Of beginning

Secondly, there are the annotations

'Ahg* and 'Rom*/execute*tin the italic hand,' these suggest typographical
instructions, and here we shall consider in detail their appearance in
the Synoptic Gospels.

We shall endeavour to establish a principle

**• insertion of those notes ~ and examine whether they

41.
relate in any way to the text of the second issue of AV 1011.
In Matthew there are 16 *Ang* annotations (X.2, XV.33, XVI.8,
XVIII.8(2), XIX.23.20, XXX.39.41, XXIX.35.42, XXIII.27, XXXV.41, XXV.40,
XXV1.17.71).

All of those are don* In the a awe way; the relevant words

in the text printed in italic* in every case arc underlined 'Ang* is
written abore the word in the text and than again in the Margin.

In

three eases the word in the text is underlined and *Ang' occurs above it
only and not in the Margin (XXXI.41, XVIII.9, XXVIII.6).

Theft* are

also two easeo where the word is underlined, and 'Ang 1 is inserted in
the nargin only.

This would suggest either siaple forgetfulness on

the part of the writer or an mission Made in copying.

There are three

cases of 'Ron* appearing in text and Margin.

In each case the words

underlined are printed in ordinary letters.

There is one instance of

'Ron* appearing above r the underlined word and not in the Margin (X.9).
Xn all oases the italic words Marked by *Ang* in Bodleian Bishops
are printed in ordinary letters in the second issue of the AV.

At XXVI.71

the Bishops* text has 'wench* in italics with an 'Ang' annotation. The
(
i
AV has substituted 'Maiden* for wench, and printed it in ordinary letters.
All the words in Matthew Marked with 'Ron' are printed in italics in AV.
There are 13 'Ang* annotations in Mark (XXX.8, XV.35, V.I, V.21,
V.24, VI.5.40, IX.18, X.19, 33, XIII.39, XIV.54) and the technique
adopted here is slightly different from that in Matthew.

Instead of

1.
For identification and description of the first and second issue
of AV see Scrivener, Authorised version of the Bible (1011), pp.3 ff,

inserting 'Aag' ia both taxt and margia, the aaaotator Harked the relevant
italicised words ia the text with a Creek symbol as well as underlining
then.

The sane Greek aymbol is then inserted in the margin be aide *Aag*.

The only exceptioa to that seen* to be X.19 where 'no 1 in the text ia under
lined and creased out and 'not* is inserted in the margin with 'Angl*
after it in brackets.

The 'Boa* annotations occur A times in Hark

(VX.16, VX.26, XXX.I, XV.45).

All the words marked with *Ang' in

the Bishops' text are printed in ordinary type ia the AV.

All the

words marked with 'Rom* the AV prints in italics.
*"

In Luke there are 12 'Ang* annotations; in each case the

relevant italicised word is marked with a Greek symbol^underlined and
written agaia ia the margia with the Greek symbol and the annotation
•Ang' (III.23, VX.15, VII.15, VIII.13, XII.47.48, XV.13, XV.23, XV.28,
XVXX.14, 24, 35.)

There are 4 fHom* annotations (11.37.38, VX.16.22).

In each ease the relevant word is crossed out and underlined in the
text, aad marked with a Greek symbol.

Xt is then rewritten in the

wargin in imitation italic print with 'Rota 1 following.

The words marked

with 'Aag* are printed la ordinary letters by the AV in all cases
except oae.
italics.

At Luke XXX.23 AV prints 'the soane* (of Hell) in

All the words marked with 'Ron 1 are printed in italics

by the AV. k^a*
'fh* u* A atudy of the Greek text may reveal the principle behind the
'Ang* and 'Rom' annotations

jto the Bodleian copy of the Bishops' Bible.

It My b. uicful to rranb.r h.r. that the principle behind Italic*
•* :

ii

' (

IB the Bishops' Bible was the same as In 1960 Geneva Bible, i.e. the
'"' *.•

italics were to be "put to that word which lacking Made the sentence
obscure, but ... (so that) It may easily be discerned from the common
text." 1 The Bishops 1 Bible applied this principle very freely to
the extent that most word* not contained in a particular Greek sentence
were italicised even though they Might be essential to the English
construction. Conversely, words not appearing in the Greek and not
essential to the English construction were sometimes put in, wrongly,
in ordinary print.
It seems that the 'Ang 1 and 'Rom* annotations in Bodleian
Bishops* represent an attempt made by the AV translators to establish
more rigorous principles for italicising words.
the following table.

This can be seen from

Brackets are used to indicate content, f p<

Since the same rule applies throughout the Synoptic Gospels
we shall refer
* to the Matthew table as illustrative of the typographical
»

,

"

~i, ; •

principles in Bodleian Bishops'.
4.1 J

The 'Ang 1 annotations in Matthew seem to, on the whole, concern
words which provide a noun or pronoun essential to the English
construction*

For instance at XVI.8 it could not be said in English

'but Jesus knowing* without some reference to the object of his knowledge,
The Greek, however, is quite explicit as it stands, 'it* or 'which*
being understood in the participle
1.

Wouj

»

At XIX. 36 and XXI. 39 the

See) Scrivener, Authorised version, pp.61 ff.

*Ang* annotations in Matthew

1.

•

'<%

X.2

sonne of

XV. 33

should we get

y

xmra

which

XVIII. 8

(east) them (from)

, •:

?,t te I

(9 TOO C-ipi.^o(.LOU

should we have
^

'*;.:•

••?*•,. '*•• " •

y'

ni?ti/ *iJ^U('' • ' '
,/
6r£- u*' YvOU^

'f< u
**

J// ft &&iJ-£
'

n

XVI XX. 8 rather (than thou having)
XXX. 23 man
*^ 36 '(beheld) them
XXX. 39
XXX • 41
XXIX. 35
XXI I. 42
XXIII. 27
XXXV* 41

Greek text

Corresponding words
printed in ordinary
print by AV

Words narked with 'An*'

v/

itai-is* -,,
(slue) him
v/
picked) men
.-;. ..,_.-...„
...i.i.4-— -«•••<i^- <af|$$sj»* - i-4- .>."'
the sonne (of David) u *
, trft.?-a*^ ^ •
(dead) mens' (bones)
women
^——

,\/. _.,..

•£pZ*
j
JCoi KOU£

.... _
i&

otLTTlJ (/

~TOU l\o(.U<~0

V£,K.pu\/
. - —— _. 1

fuo

XXV.40

XXVI.IT
XXVI.71

2.

XVI.14
IXIV.33
XXVI.25

(the first) day
(another) wenoh

maide

•Rom* Annotations in Matthew^
u tk

that thou art (already
printed in italics)
even (at the dores)
be (on us)

i

Cor(e,sp**££i«* tvJ^s p/Y*itej!
\
tii \±JL(t,s, & AV> l

tb»t ttwu art
.

»;•*• f,,,
' ^ *-| ..

(fiy&2^k •f^cf
'

tlTl,

same applies.

It is not necessary to state the pronoainsl object to

make the sentence clear in Greek but in English (beheld) *then v and
(slue) *hi»' has to be added for complete clarity.
the Greek endings make it plain that

ftJtoo<TLo<> and £°tKoOS

•rich man 1 and 'wicked Men 1 respectively.
had to be supplied.

At XIX. 23 and XX. 41
Mean

In English,, however, the noun

This leads us to believe that the corrector of the

Bodleian Bishops' text was removing italics where the * extra word*
was (a) implicit in the Greek, (b) essential to the English syntax.
The insertion of italics on the other hand, seemed to follow
At XVI. 14 the Greek text

the converse of this principle.

(some indeed John the Baptist) is incomprehensible if translated
literally into BnftftisA. The English translators therefore had to supply
an ellipsis some say that thou art John the Baptist.

This ellipsis is

not implicit in the Greek and its purpose is to do with meaning rather
than syntax.

The same applies at XXIV. 33 where the English text adds

even (at the dores) for

m vupot^

and at XXVII. 25 be (on us)

for
This principle for the insertion of italics and black letter
print would agree with Bp. Tur ton* a, Westoott's and Scrivener's
of principles for italics adopted by the AV.

a

view

The three scholars all

agreed that the AV on the whale was much more careful than its predecessors
Dr. Turton, The Text of the English Bible (1633), B.P. Wostcott, op.
I.
eit. f p. 303 n. Scrivener, Authorised version, pp.61 ff,
The 1611 editions of the AV were hastily printed so that several
9.
inconsistencies occur in their use of italics, see Scrivener, Authorised
version, pp. 61 ff .

(particularly Biahope') in inaerting itallot, especially in
diatiaguiahing between a rendering and an ellipsis.
Thia would aeea to point to Bodleian Biahopa* as representing
a atage in the Making of the AV.

Admittedly not enough evidence haa

been adduced here to make this a proof.

On the other hand it la moat

unlikely that a scholar making a collation of AV and Dishops 1 text
would put in typographical instructions in different hand, especially,
aa in Luke XXX.23, AV dU not follow the 'Ang* Instructions and
retained the Biahopa* italics.

Hence in conclusion we assume that Bodieia/i

Bishops' represents a atage in Revision, at some tine before the work of
the Final Revision Committee.
In the following chapter we shall compare readings from Beza's
1508 M.T. (the one moat frequently consulted by AV translators) with
readings from Geneva 1560, TOMB on 1570, TiodlqlRp ?jshops' 1602, and
AV 1611 (second issue, printed by Robert Barker).

The chapter will

be concerned with the Synoptic Gospels and ita object will be to assess
Beaa*a Influence on the various versions of the English Synoptic
Gospels, including the atage of AV revision repwented by the Bodleian
Biahopa**
Xn later chapters we shall consider Beaa's influence on the
English versions of Aota, Pauline Epistles and Hebrews.

For Pauline

Epiatlea and Hebrews oloae reference abjll be wade to Ward-Alien's
edition of the *Fulman MS* , which, aa Ward-Allan has proved, represents
1.

Ward Alien, op.oit.

an eighteenth century copy of the notes made by John Dola on the
work of the Final Revision Conaittee.
Altogether we ahall hope to establish not only the influence
of Beaa on the aeveral final versions of the English N.T. but also
his influence on AV translators at various stages of their Revision,

Chapter XX

Tbo influence of Bow on the
Bngliah Synoptic Goapela

Chapter II
So far we have oatabliahed the materials which Beaa used
for hi* IMS ami 1598 •ditto** of the Greek-Latin K.T.

Wo have

also glvoa a brief outlino of the influence of Beaa'* 1566 Greek N.T.
and ala 1358 Latin N.T. on the English Geneva Bible and Toiuion'a
Mow Todtajaaat.

In thl* chapter wo are priaarlly concerned with the

influence of Boaa*a 1588 and 1598 edition* on the Authorised version,
laportant additional evidence here in provided by the manuscript
anuotationa in too Bodleian copy of the Bishop*' Bible printed by
Botoert Barker in 1802.

A* baa already boon pointed out, those

annotations are of two typoa, typographical instruction*, and OKteadation*
on tho Bishope* toxt.

Th« nature of the typographical instructions

suggests that there is very good reason to think that too Bodleian
Bianopa 9 represent* a lato atago in the Baking of the AV.

Here

wo shall exaaine the Secretary band and italic annotation* in the
Synoptic Gospels with a two-fold purpose.

Firstly, we shall cotapare

the annotation* with the final readings of the second issue of tbe AV
printed in 1611,
*

Reference will b* Made throughout to earlier English
_

___

_

Scrivener oxaninoa the influonco of Boaa on AV in bi* Authorised
1.
Voraion. Hie enquiry establishes Boaa a* the naln influence on the AV
Mow Teatauent. 800 e*p. Scrivener's appendix E. pp.244-263.
For identification of first and second issue of AV 000 Scrivener,
, oi •
Authorised Veraion. pp.1 ff. Bo concludes that the issue with tho nisprint
io tho aooond 1611 issue. Thia would auggoat
at £x> Xn/. 10
that tho copy of tho 1811 AV in tho Bodloian is Mistakenly catalogued a*
tho "first issue". I have used thia Bodleian copy hero but have followed
Sorivener in referring to it a* tho aooond issue.

versions uaed by the Revisers,

In thin way we hop* to select (1)

Bodleian Bishops' reading* which oorreapond exactly to those of the
AV, (2) those readings in Bodleian Bishops' which are supported
by acne earlier English version, (3) the Bodleian Biahopa 1 reading*
which do not appear to have the aupport of either the AV or of any other
Bngliah veraion.

The existence of auoh readings suggests that the

annotations in the Bodleian Bishops' cannot represent a later odBLation
of King Jasjes and Bishops' text.

Moreover if we find that these readings

agree with some principle of revision adopted by AV translators, we
shall have a clear indication that Bodleian Bishops' represents a stage
in the »ak4ng of the AV.
Secondly we shall attempt to trace the influence of Beaa on
Bodleian Bishops' and the AV, again with reference to earlier English
versions.

In this way we shall hope to establish (1) how Beaa was

used in the various versions of the English N.T. (2) how he was used
by the AV Uevisera, (3) how and whether the Beaan material in Bodleian
Bishops corresponds to the Began material in the AV.
Finally, a short section will be appended reviewing such
theological works of members of the Oxford Company as proved to be atill
extant.

This will be an attempt to see whether the theological outlook

of the Bodleian Bishops' Batches the theology of individual Oxford Company
members.

In this way we shall establish the likelihood of a Reviser

owning the Bodleian Bishops'.

fit. Matthew
1.11

*^ r~ (i o

Beaa's 1508 N.T. reads

^

j

r j

'*- i

o^dt-^ous c^uTou Which he translates "Joaias autera genuit fteohoniam

et fratres eiua".

He adds a note that "Itaque Robertus Stephanue

ex vetustis oodiclbua excudlt (quorum etiam fiden faciunt
Stapulensis et Martinus Buoerus) 'Joaias autem genuit Jakim.
Jakin autem genuit Jeehonian' quarn etlaa

leotionem ia prioribus editionibus SUM amplaxus".

The reading

oooura
Xa his 1506 edition Besa then rejects tuia reading aa a misooneeption
quoting Augustine and Jerome ia support <vid.i^pra/>. The "lakim" reading
dial appear in Baaa*a 15T4 N.T. and was translated by Tomson in 167G.
"And Joaiaa bagate Jtakia.

Aad Jaki» bagata Jeciionlwi".

Oanava 1960

also inserts *Jaki»" on ti*e authority of tteaa's early e^f/bns . ainoe botb
Tyadale and Great aad read HJosias begate Jechonias and him brethren".
This waa also the reading adopted by Bishops'.

The only emendation

•ado in the Bodleian Bishops' is the insertion of "And" before "Josias".
This reading with the correction, is adopted by the AV.

But the

translators do suggest ia the aargia "Some read, Josias begate Jakin aad Jafci
begat* JeohoniaB".

If the Bodleian Bishops 9 ia taken as a stage ia the

aakiag of the AV, we aaa assune that the marginal suggestion would hare
been inserted after the Bodleian Bishops' stage.

This would make it

the wor/( of hois aad the Final Kewision Committee.
At Matthew II. 0 Bena's 1008 H.T. has "Bx to enim exibit dux qul
paaoet populism ilium ..."

lie translates rroiyu^vcu

«s "pascet"

repeating the Vulgate reading "reget" which, he soya, oorrespoads to
(ohaatiae« correct) and Erasmus' reading 'gubernaturua*
from Koy3-v/3 \7ocV

to steer, to aet as pilot, hence: to guide). English
versions from Tyadale to riiuuops' have "governe". 3
In the Bodleian
1.
>.

See Nestle a Aland, and Souter.
Geneva I860 has "feede".

Bishops' this become* "rule" and this is the reading which appears
in AV 1611 with "feede" inserted as aarginal alternative.

Thia

insertion aust have been aade at a later stage than the Bodleian
Bishops' eaendations.
At Matthew 12,11 Besa's 1508 N.T. has "Invenerunt puerulua"
^

i.e.

£0fit* r*>

^^

mx-ucWV

H9 explains that "2n omnibus vetustis

exeaplaribus seriptua legiaus

£.6, </£></

- viderunt".

Of the

Bngliah versions Tyndale reads "found" and so do Geneva and Toason
on the authority of Stephaaus, Besa and Tyndale.
also reads "found" but Bishops' has "sawe".

In the Bodleian copy this

is crossed out and "found" is written in above.
inserted in the aargia in italics.

The Great Bible

"Or, sawe" is then

The AV however, reads "saw" with

no aarginal suggestions* The Revisers' decision here is not altogether
jr
c
surprising as there was aore support for H-dov
than for ^UP
in variants which were available to then.
At Matthew 22.16 Beza has "a biaulis et infra" -&™ &*-Tot& &H,
In the 1808 edition he points out that soae Greek SISS read
£<<r"
_>
f~
that Vetus iaterpres appears to have read
oprp OL^T^L^S which he
translated "a biaatu et infra".

1.

Ch.I, p.. r n . I above.
of.. Ch.I

Besa prefers the reading

and

slaoe it haa the support of all the Crook MSS, ami also of tho Hebrew
Idiom* The kebrew, he auggesta, would read here "a filio duonia aunoruw
at infra".

It ia interesting to see that although Besa refers to ao»e

UB8 that road

frcTW

and to tita Ttite

{iaites-

vaadlag la

Vatu*, ha itakaw no Mantloa of tha D raadlag tena fcs,T&*s &*'- ^^TtJ
Whanai ooaaidar, howavar, that Ba»a taadad to ralar to D for raaaoaa
of dootvioa rathar than Juat taxt, tha oaiaaion hara la not altogathar
attrprlalaK. £raaam»' Latla taxt haa "Quotquot aaaaat blnull at alaoraa"
whlah, Baaa thinka, Mlooglua raeadlt a Ovmaoia**.
"aa »aiqr aa wara two yara olda and undar".

Tyndala haa

This roadl&g la alao

•o^aad by tha Graat Blbla and praaarrad by Blahopa 1 .

In tha

fiodlaian oopy It la oorraotod to "from two yaara old and tmdar"«
Thla la tha B+aan raadlag whloh alao appaara la Gaaava 1500 and Toaaon,
aad la finally adoptad by XV 1011.
, At Matthaw IXI.« fiaaVa l»m aad 1608 M.T. road "Farta Igltur
">
r <?t/«/
fvqotua aonvoalaataa raalplaoantlaa" for
la hla aarllar varaloaa howawar, fiaaa had raad " Farta Igltur
fruotua dlfaian lla qul vaapluarlat" (fruit worthy of those who have
rapantad).

Thla raadlng waa followad by (kieva I860 add Tonaoa who render

It "fvulta worthla aaaadMaat of Ufa", that la, auoh good works aa show
that you hava rapantad. Tha Vulgata vaadlag la aautral hara aad opaa
to any Interpretation aa la tha Greek - "fruotim dlgaum poeni tentlae" .

55
Bishops' Bible has

Tyadale has "frutea beloagyage to repentaunoe".

In tha Bodleian Bishops' this is

"fruit* aaata fa* repentance".

eorreotad to "fruits worthy tor repentanoe" i.a. goad works consisting in
The alternative raadiag "or, answerable to the aaaadaeat of

repentance.

Ufa" ia put iat ia italiaa.

The AV 1611 raatoraa the nore aautral

rendition "fruits aaata for repentance" but keeps tha Marginal alternative
aa ia fiottlaiaa ttiaaopa*.

Tha 4V aargia thaa cones down alaoat on tha early

Baaa/Qanava aida, avaa though ita actual taxt agree* with Diahop«Yl*te Baa
At Matthew III.S) Slaaa'a 159d and 1608 haa "Bt na put ate trobla
The Vulgata

dioenOuM apud voaipaoa" for ML yun fo^i- Itjf^V

here raada "Kt aa valitic dioara" aad Erasaus "Ma hae aaata aitia ut
•

dioatoa".

fiaaa diaagraaa with both tha traaalationa on to grounds that

• .. T<9 doMrM

aa^ua bino aiapllaitar algnifieat videri quod vulgo

diaiaua aiaablar aae.ua putara aut

Exitttltaare «iout i-uc XI1.40 item

JUII.3 aad aliquid aibi par arrogantiaa at aniafti alationaa parauadara
val aibi da aliquo placere, aiout atiam aaaipitur Philip XIX.4 at Maro
X,42.

coavarti dioaadun

Itaque addidi proaoaaa vobia at XlX^
^1

paulo libariua quaa aolaanv ut aliquo aodo hoo dleandi genus aaltaa
aduabrarea «..**
Wa aaa here full agraauant firatly between early and lata Eeza
aad aaeoadly batvaaaa Oauava 1MO and AV 1011.

Tyndale had "Aad «e that

ya aaa thynke not to aaya ia your «elvea" thua ooaflraiatf Baaa'a authority
ao far aa tha Geneva translator* ware concerned.

Toason'a translation

Maad praauaa not to aay with yourselves" would seen to be baaad on
Baaa*a explanation "aliquid aibi par arrogaatiajn at anlai alationan
perauadara" ia tha 1606 edition of his Latin M.T.

Geneva 1560,

however, baa "And think not to aay within youraelvea".

The Biabopa'

Bible agreea with Sraanua and baa "And bo not of auoh aind that ..."
In the Bodleian copy tbia ia oroaaed out and "aeon not to" inserted above.
The AV hewaver, cone* down on the aida of Tyadale/Beaa/Oonova here.

Thia

ia the atroager tranalation;"8cane not to aay ..." auggeata nerely a
poaaibility of Pbariaaoa and Sadduoaoa relying on their deaoaat froa
Abraham, Hthink not to aay within youraelvea" onpbaaiaoa the inadviaability
of their doing 00.
At Matthew IV. 1O Boaa baa, in all hie veraiona "Abi Bat ana"
for

uKLfli-

•-: Bo point* out that "oato vetueti codicea habomt ^

vidatur •« aliia loeia additua*'. 0n«cnJ ^^ did ocaor in
of tao Koiao M88 available to Boaa,*
doaa not •oatioa bora.

It also oooura iu D vhioh Boaa

Tho ViOgata raada "Vada Satana".

Oaaova, and Toaaoo all road "Avoydo Satam*' .

Tyndala, Groat,

Tha Biahopa* Bibla baa

M0ot thoo bomoa babiad ao" which ia oorroetd in tao Bodloiaa copy to
"Oat thao*hoaoa", a tio roadin« finally adopted by taa AV.

Aa wall aa

baring tha authority of Boaa for tho oaiaaiom of -on'*n~> j^oo

t too

Kowiaora alao had tho backing of Origan, Jorono and noat oar liar Ingliah

At Mattbow IV. 11 Baaa raada throughout "Qmm audiaaet auton Joa
tradittm oaao in auatodlaa for *A K»tW5 ^ oTi^ 1*** wn$ nt-jx^o
ta that

rfrptfa Vnn

iaplioa in caroaraa which ho aotually

inaorta for the aaka of elarity.

The Vulgate

MO real difference of Meaning between * Avoid* and 'Get (thee)
1.
hence* ia 16th Century Bngliah usage. Boa 8.O.E.D. (1070).

translates siaply "quod Joannes traditus ossot".

Geneva 1560 agrees

with Vulgate here reading "John was delivered up", in preference to
Tyndalo's "that Jhon was taken".
was ooaeUtted to prison*1 .

Toason follows ttesa sad has "John

Bishops' reads "John was delivered up"

and tao Marginal suggestion "that is, oast into prison" is inserted in
Italics in tao Bodleian copy.

AV reverses tho order of preference and

has tno Boson reading "was oast into prison" in tho text and tho
Vulgate reading "delivered up" in the Margin.

Accordingly at Mark 1.14

toe AV has "put into prison for" " ruzK^^n v^u

whore the Bodleian

aanotator corrects "delivered into prison" to /'delivered up*1 , aaraoaising
this rendering with that at Matthew IV.12* Evidently Ueaa's argument of
clarity carried More weight with tho Revisers than tho store litoral
Vulgato translation.

-Z
At Matthew V.lfi Beaa has throughout ".. iuita unum aut unus apex

uequaquaa prastorioat ox Logo, usqu£4a* ounia faota fuerint 1 .
his rendering of

ou juy

Bo Justifies

by "nequaquan" saying that the double

*.

negative in Qreei is stronger than tho "negatio si»plex".
vortiMus ut a siaylici negatione distingusromui(t *

"Nos vero its

This reading is not

followed by either Geneva 1000 or Toasoa both of whoa have "one jote or on«
title of the Law shall not sospe" (agreeing with Tyndale).

bishops also

reads Moae Joto or oat titlo of tno Law snail not scape" which is
corrected in tao Bodleiau oopy to "one joto or one titlo shall in no wise
1. nxpcLj+ts
«*0 used in olasaioal Greek with tho connotation
Mto give up to justios" -....
'
p,
7

S3.

pass fro* the Law'*.

Tais is the reading adopted by the AV.

There is

no doubt here that Beca*« translation had a direct influence on both
toe Bodleian Bishops' annotator and on the AV.

It is wore

difficult to decide, however, whether this wait for a stylistic or for
a doctrinal reason*

At Matthew XX IV. 34, Mark XIX. 3D and Luke XII. 32

neither Besa nor AV translate Ov ^ by the strong negative where it
appears in the context o£ "this iteration shall not pass".
suggest that the reason for literally translating ov *
¥.18 is not purely stylistic.

This would
at Matthew

It is useful to roneober here Bess's

attitude to the Law as outlined in the 'Confessio*

He regards Law

and the Gospel as hawing the saaie efficient cause i.e. God.

They

differ however, in their effects, attributes and function.

The Law

teaches good works but does not give eon strength to perJeva the*.
This however, is given by the Gospel which teaches Faith.

Law points

out and tfondeans evil and reveals sin, which the Gospel reooves.
\

Thus,

according to fiesa, Law, although vastly inadequate on its own, does
nonetheless play a part in the Christian faith when taken in conjunction
with the Gospel,

We Bay therefore conclude that in emphasising the strong

negative at v.lS Bean wants to stress the penaanent standing of the Jewish
Law and the AV agrees with this.
This is eonfiraed by Matthew V.31.

Siesa's 1598 N.T. reads here

1.
Confessio Christjanae Fidei et «tu»4«p oollatio oun Papisticis^
Haeresibus. Per Theodortm Began Veaeliua,(Geneva, Bystathius Vignoa^ 1587),

"Audlstis dlotUB fulsse a veteribus. Hen occldes; quisquls autea
ocoiderit dasnas erit iudicii".

He does not explain why he changed

his translation from that of his earlier versions.

"Audlstis dictum

fuisse antiquis t ..quisqua» auteu Occident, tenebitur ludicio".

This

earlier rendering was followed by Toason and the Geneva version "Ye have
heard that it was said unto then ... culpable of judgement.

Tyadale

had read ... unto then ... danger of judgement, and the Bishops' Bible
agreed with this, substituting "to then" for "unto thea".

In the

Bodleian oopy the reading "or, by them" is inserted in italics, and
"in danger of" Is emended to "liable to".

The AV however, restores

fiesa's 1598 reading here (.."by then ... in danger of"), "to then"
is suggested as marginal alternative.
Tbt,5 ^p^^o^ as ^rr<7

^(.^oL^tov

Besa explains hift rendition of

by suggesting that Jesus is referring

not so nuch to the Law itself but to Jewish corruptions of it.

An

instance of such a corruption, he says, is the addition of the words
05 T'iv/ $o\ivo<rfl, Wovo$ 'zaTdiu ~rr\ ^^ci^ onto the sixth coaaauJUaeiit.
at l(.f>yduxs therefore, according to Best, are not the people who heard
the Law, which would warrant the rendition "to them of old", but the
people who spoke in synagogues corrupting the Law.

Christ is denouncing

not the Law itself which still has a function to fulfill, but false
interpretations of it.
Besa's interpretation, although in keeping with his general
attitude to the Law, is nonetheless rather idiosyncratic here.

Christ

could equally well be merely pointing out the inadequacy of the Law.
It ie difficult to see whether the AV in accepting Boaa'a phrasing,

alao aeeept* tai exposition of thia paaaago.
At Matthew V.29 Boaa throughout, haa "Quod ai ooulua tun* dexter
'v

faoit ttt tu offettdaa".

Geneva and Toiiaoa follow hi* reading and tranalat*

"If thy right eye oauee thoo to offend". Tho Vulgate haa "aoandalixat to",
n
Tyadale, Biahopa' and AV aeon to agree with thia, ia reading "If thy
right eye offend thee".

Tho Bodleian EULabopa' annotator insert* the feexa/

Genera reading aa marginal alternative and the AV appeara to follow thia.
Bonn Juatifiee hia reading by aaying that ".. e<* faoiunt ut offondanua
quao isjpeditmt quoninua iaoffonao ourau pergamus in logo Domini.

Poooata

onim aunt veluti aaxa ad qnao impingimu* vel otiact oorrui aaus ..."

He

thua oaphaaiaoa tho aoparation between ua and tho member which haa caused
c
ua to aia. Tho point ia not simply one of *tyle. Beaa aoom* to be
implying that wo aro prone to aia even onoe wo have faith.

Therefore

faith needs to bo oometaatly sustained.
At Matthew V.47 there aro several problems.
*

'T

Boaa aad all the

iagli&h version* keep to the textual reading T<*~>$
Monotholoaa f Uoaa poiata out "la onnibua wotuatia oodioibua loginua
11 .

Mo w&^ioa of ro>*

/^5

ia nado in

any Kngliah voraion oxeept tho Bodloian Biahopa* whoro "or frionda11'
ia inaortod in tho nargia in italic*.

Thia auggoatlon waa turned down

1.
For dlscuasioa of Boaa 'a MS aonrooa aoo p,7 cJoa** Kraaiiua ia hia
1535 edition read* k&£l<fe»
and ooniaonta "Plerique Qraooi oodicoa
habeat TOM <p*/W$
i.e. Aojiooo. Voron IW^e-i, fratroa appellant
quoaodo libet oogaatoa atquo ita logit Uieronyaua" . (Pane* quae eactant
P. Hierony«i fltridonoaaia Ittottbratiopo* ... per Ooa.Braamm digo*tae . ..
in novua tome*; Frozen, Baalo 9 1535).

by the AV.
with

The itttvleera probably did not BOO any of the "vetusti codices"

f^ous aad found tteaa's authority insufficient, especially SB

all too earlier English veroiona hau 'brothers'.
In translated as ' cottplexi fueritis" by Beaa
In all his versions.

Geneva 1500 appear* to agree with Tyndale in

aading "be friondlie". It ia difficult to aee why Toms on should have
followed Geneva here la preference to Besa, ainoe their tranalation,
although expreaairM. the eiaotion attached to U: <rrr<AJ-t^(rF'L~

ia

nonethalefia quite far reaoved froia the Greek. The Vulgate haa the nwre
literal "aalutaverltia" .

tieaa objecta to thla on the grounda that

^nr^ot^et-L "aalutare quidet* uignilicat aed oaculo et c»Maplexu; qul
ooa i&tarura gentium orat".

Xn thin context he thlnka It eaaential

to bring out the store eaotioaal connotationa of the Greek ''alioqui
content! f uicsenuo vulgata versione quaa frequenter in £piatolla Paul!
aequuti SUBUB".

ilia ooxataeat and translation evidently inf lueucel the

Bodleian Biahopa* aunotator who inverted "or greete with embracing' in
the margin, in italloa.

This was croaaed out, and the AV retained the

Vulgate "salute 1 , evidently for the sake of consistency.

For rr<^ucr<ro\/
editiona.
quod

Beaa has "aapllua" In his early and late

la the 1S98 H.T. he explaina that "Idea ulnc valet rr€/><'<r<rot/

rrJ^uW

et aubauAitur 'qua* alii*. Sic etiaa infra XXVII. JI3".

Hone of the earlier English versions follows Besa here.

Geneva,

Toon on and Bishops' all agree with Tyridale's "what singular thing
do ye?" taking

fr*.p(stnro$

in the sense of "out of the conwon,

62.
extraordinary, strange."

No correction of this reading appears in

the Bodleian copy, but the AV adopt* Desa's reading in full, translating
"what do yen sx>re than others?" 1 At Matthew XXV 1 1. 23 the aaae

construction ooourts in ou di. rrc DC <r<ru5 £.jcd*30^ '

»e*a tranalates

it aa "eo anplius", and all to* English versions with the exoeption of
Bishops' < "exceedingly") iibav* "all the More".
consistency in AV*a tranalatioa of fr-Cy^^ro •

Thia auggeats a
which does not occur

in earlier English versions.
At Matthew VI. 2 Keaa has throughout "ne curato buocina eaai coran
te".

Geneva and Toason have here "tfaou shalt not uake a tnaapet to

be blowen uefore thee" agreeing with Tyadale's reading.
<^>£Tn/<rns

that /^]

Beaa insists

should be taken in the Hebrew iiiphil

*

conjugation, even though the infinitive «eana no nor* than the Latin
"buceinare" .

Hie Bodleian Bishops' annotator does not take up

fleaa*s suggestion, Merely correcting "do not blow" to ".. sound".

8

Thin occurs in AV 1611 but Beau's phrase Hoause not a trunpet to be
sounded" is inserted in the aargin.

For 011^3 ^J^^uxr^ B«»a has n ut

gloriau oonsequantur" throughout, but does not object to the Vulgate
rendering "ut honorificentur" , saying that as it's a question of earthly
glory; dfcAtKr&fri'

is here equivalent in meaning to ~" ' •-*-*"

a

This construction probably is theologically nore accurate; Jesus is
1.
still eapfcaaislng the difference between the Old and the New.
The Great Bible has "let not traapetes be blowen before the*",
2.
bishops' seems to have as its source here the Vulgate "noli tuba canere".
SrasBUs <1538) had "He tubis oaaatur" which presumably influenced Great Bible,
.. tun opiaionec sigaifioat et eidstimationen tun
» doty.
3.
etiaa gloriam. Itaque iaterpretatvs eat Olorifioentur ... quo modo etii
aos v quoties quideai agitur de Dei laude et gloria" (Beva,

43.
Tomson and Geneva agree with Tyndale here and read "to be praysed of
has "that they might be esteemed of men" agreeing with the
Vulgate in omitting any connotations of glory.

The Bodleian annotator

corrects the ttishops' text to "that they may have glory of men" and
this &e«an reading is adopted by AV.

By using the word *'glory*1 in a

secular context both tteaa and AV eupbasise that the fot^

received

from mem is full quittance of reward due to them; they will have
no

<£ g«<

from God.

At Matthew VI.7 the 1060 Geneva version adopted the translation
"use no value repetitions" for M ^rr^JLov^tr^rt.

under the influence

of Besa's Idttfr* comment on this verse; "Ucmgaa preces aom damnantur sed
vanae inanes et superstisiosae".

This reading also followed »by Tomson

was inserted into the margin of Bodleian Hishops* to replace Hbable not
,

and was adopted by the AV. In his 1698 edition where he translates

as w ne blaterate" ttesa condemns Roman Catholic
3
The AV here, coving down on the early
prayers even more explicitly.
Bess/Geneva side, also voices a condemnation of unnecessarily long
Catholic prayers, as against the more neutral rendering of Bishops 1 .
At Matthew VI.34 Besa throughout/^
L

—-1 -"

i. £ Afs l*.\/*>*\ sf~& t.

T^

.&&£ ,~—„-. r^-k^ .. ^

s~ Jt +T~/S\ c

\ y| T%V*A£AVfittfiat

of MSS.
The latter struck all ecmtemporary M.T. scholars as incorrect since
Tyndale and Great read "bable not ouch".
1.
tie quotes as best example of redundant prayers "Ho&anensum
2.
breviaria et aoras quo* vooent Canonieas, Roaarla et infinlta hulusmodi,
quorum vel Sataaaa ipaum pudeat. n (H.T. 1508).

does not take a genitive anywhere el**.

Th* Vulgate

eaendert to the Latin "*«Ui*itu* writ sibi ip**" t And Erasmus

6in.ce•i ;.,

. » Q«iMVft i860 agrees with th« TymUil* 1535/Vulgmt* rea4ing Mid

translates M tor the norowe ah all oar* for itaali",
this in pr«f«r*noe to Boaa.

Tomaon follow*

The Biahopa' Bible also adopt* thia reading

but the Bodleian annotator correct* thia to "for the aorowe shall take
thought for the thing* of itaelf".

This exact translation of Be»a's

reading ("Na* craatiau* die* sollieltus erit de rebua suis") i*
adopted toy AV.
At fiatthew VII. 3 Beaa ha* in the 1898 N.T. 2 "Quid autea
aapicia festucaa . .. traben verc> non animadvert la" , giving "anpiois"
for

h^^l^^i

a* oppoaed to "vidMja" of Braaaua and the Vulgate.

He point* out that

filtm^v Be«n* "to look at with a purpose in

•ind" a* oppoaed to

op^

Whioh aeans "to see" generally.

It i*

difficult to find illustrations for Beaa's pedant io distinction
eacoept for Matthew V.38 where fiJtttft^ appears in the context "whoaoever
looketh on a woeian to lust after her".

AA/TiiV here obviously refer*

to a deliberate action of looking rather than the natural power
of seeing, but otherwise
1.

L*gg cites the following Greek variant*: <><"r/^

B* L:

M a8 0 8 V W 245. 268. 349. '475. 478. 487. 892.* ^urn v
sic 59. 700;
Z«wj 4a8 . -^ £^UT^
EKMNUTrC^ -fc** 1 * 1582. 22. 124. 346. 28. 33.
157. 585. 892(7) al pier., itea et add. <LLJ Tt^v ^upio^
543. 826; TO
£.*(u-rr]j Q ; -r^ rrtpi, oLuTt)* A. -

2.

In earlier veraions Beaa ha* " spec t as" adding a not* "Aspiois,
quod studiun verbo Speotandi potiua quam videndi declaraturn .

taa two wortbi appear to nave l»«eu interc-.u-u^caulu.

iioc**

supports ala translation aayin;; that ":=oc ov.i i ct.a.ui;atur '-iui val
^ratrli- vel s.iu» errors viuit et intelli*;it, aod qui in t;Iic;uoi>
iutuetur iitudio repreiiendencii , -;juos uutea d.l:;sitaulat ..."

All ti;o

iingli3.u veraiaiir* fro«; Tyiiwale to Bishops' ICC'l!: go against Icza hero
auU read "s»egt''.

Correction ox "seest" to "beholdest" occurs in

.-i^hovit; 1 and t:*e AV also raads "i^-CiOidij^t '.

i'k© Eevis«ir»

obviously coavlnceei by ,;«•>:; a' s Bosewhat arbitrary
2.
o~ro
reads
Bo^a
14
VII.
At Matthew
and translates "Ouia a*i 4 ,Ui5ta eat ^orta" , "est" .. oi:i^ understood in
the coi;^ traction.

Vetus interpres ha» "C-uara an^u^ta'* which lad

£ra«tsus to »-u»:.'uao that lie ami read thv Gre«& as
disagrees with Lrn^.-u" t.>.i -.i' ing tkat it is far aoro lively to
o« in Theu^vhylactus and Syriac ter;t.

haw beeu rt> crrtvn

>o..:.e

Latiu codices reuU "quonian" for "quasi" but Bc«a clai^o "'Ego
rec<aptat. lectioneai suu se^uutur? quao etiar> ainccricroa oese accipio .
Uufortmiately he doe a not any on what "rouadu he finds t"*e TK. reading
"ainccriore'i".

Presumably ho considers that the T^

a contrast bet ,• cu;* /TuX^

of vv.13 and 14, vvhi;.;:; is

auu, «?<K?5

artificial and unnecessary .

versi* as structure

lie prcx'-jrroil to raad tne passage-1 aoro
i^ t:,c b u ic injunction, (v.lSb)
constitutes one reason Tor th-j basic

iujunotion, i,v.Ii)
i.

of" JTt«/

See Liudttltto iicott

constitutes

rr^

o^^) l** n^t

4 *0.'

the second reaaon for the baaie injunction parallel to the first.
All the Kngliflh versions follow Bega and TR here translating
"because".

There ia no correction in Bodleian Bishops' but AV 1611

inserts "or, how** in the Margin*
At Matthew VII. 23 Boa a translates d\o^ov^cr-^

here as

"profitebor" to all his versions, even though the more accurate
Meaning of ^j^JWiiV
ajqplius aliquid declarat".

is "confiteri".

But, says Beaa "hoc loco

Elsewhere in the N.T., for instance at

Matthew X.32, Beaa retains the translation "confiteri" for
Tyadale here has "will acknowledge" 2 . Geneva and Tonaon agree with
Beaa and translate "profease".

The Bishops' Bible agrees with

Erasmus and the Vulgate ("will I coafesse").

This however, is

corrected to "will I professe" in the Bodleian Bishops' , reading
adopted by the AV.

It ia clear way luia was preferred by Geneva/Be**

/AVj although there are several references in the Synoptic Gospdi to
the last judgement and to judgement by the Son of Man, only at this
point in Matthew does Jesus openly elate that he himself is the judge,
Siailar idea of voicing rather than admitting is expressed by the
Tyndale/Great "will /^knowledge" .
At Matthew VIII. 10 Beasa ia his N.T. versions until 1589 has
"iussit sues diiiOlpulQg abire ia ulterior-era ripata" for
1.
See eh.X, p. ~~h *». / above.
2.
Also Great Bible (1539).
3.
of. "They knowledge thee to be the Father of an infinite najeaty
(1636), 8.0.1.0*

IB the leae/W editions he has "iussit ut abir«tur in ulterior**
ripam" without referring to his earlier translation bmt condemning the
Vulgate version for inserting discipulos and for translating fc<-5 TO V
as trans fret an.

rrtpoLv TKJ

This, Besa claiaa, would warrant the Greek reading

tyoJU0rn$ ,

Tyndale in 1034 had already had the translation "he commanded
to go over the water** .
suppUe^, "them" .

Geneva £60 and Tomson agreed with this but

Bishops' «itow« partial agreement wife the Great Bible

here reading "he commanded thesi to depart unto the other aide".
The AV probably kept the Biahopsi' "unto the other aide" but it ia
poMibie that their eonatruotion "he gave commandment to depart" was
partly baaed on l*eaa*« "iuasit ut abiretur".
At Matthew VXXI.32 iteaa, in all hie verelone, haa "ruit e
praecipitio" for «
Ee claimi* that the Vulgate/kraamua "per praeeepa" ia "nee ... quidext
Latine, nee aatie appoaite ' aintse Ktr<* Wuia used in the senee of
(it.W)
aa ia tfoaer'a Odyaaey
feX-^^
• ***** *• right
y^ Kj^7^ rr^r

here a* K^CT^C

• Genitive does usually denote motion from above

ae opposed to K^>7<c

• Accusative denoting downward motion, e.g.

Tyadale has "wae earyed3 with violence hedlinge in to the see".
Geneva has "wae earyed with violence from a eteepe down place" accepting
1.

great: he conromnded that they should go unto the cfaor syde of the

***•*£ . j^ 4*> fcA&M* <& Scott, P. ftz .

3, "tfas earyed" also adopted by Geneva 1560 and Great Bible in
preference to "ranne" or "rushed" agrees with Erasmus' translation
"ferebatur" for

fleam* • **e praeeipit io" .
headlong".

Toeuton agrees with Bishops' reading "rushed

In the Bodleian Bishops' this is corrected to "rushed

violently fron a steep place" and the AV has "ranae ... down a steep place It
In both cases Beaa's reading la followed.
At Matthew IX. 10 Bema translates
[ofrv T0o

tfccriauj

He identifies /T-A-C

M "illud enln tpsius eupplenentun" .
with Itfteju*

refers explicitly to the new patch.

in 16a so that

He also translates

"his" not as Mof it" on the ground* that L/^T^OU
soon afterward*.

oLuT&v

as

la

He rejects the Vulgate MTolllt enin plenitudinem eius

a vestinento" and Braswis* *f Aufert enla stipple«enttui illius a vestinento11
as both take
rrl^ocJ^^
to be in the accusative agreeing with
>
o£.t/£>£i'
, instead of in the nominative.
Tyndale has "I'or then taketh he awaye the peee agayne fro*
the gament**.

Oenera and Tomaon agree with Beam and read "for that that

should fill it up (i.e.

trJlhptJ/^^

) taktt0 awtty fron the garment".

Bishops* has "for then the piece ... garnent" but this is corrected in
the Bodleian eopy to "that which should fill it up".

The AV makes it

even nor* explicit that it follows Besa here and pats
into the nominative by translating "that which is put in to fill it up".
This was probably for partly theological reasons.

In his annotation

to this verse (1698) Besa draws a ooaparison 'between the new patch
destroying the old naterlal in this parable and the new wine destroying
old bottles in the next parable.

Both parables convey ttoa* the new

'>
-: t

In

teaching cannot ba contained within the fraraeworfe of the Law.

view of this it is better to trail*late the "new patch takes away
froia the garment" thus maintaining a direct.

parallel between the

function of the new patch and of the new wine.
At Matthew X.0 Baza has "ne> coaparato" for j*s\ K,T*I
in all hia edition*.

The Vulgate has "noli posaldere" which he

conaidera wrong, aa the Lord ia not forbidding the poaaaaaion of
BK>ney (i.e. the diaciplaa can accept anything that ia given to then
on the way) but the proviaion of it.
trust in the divine call.

The ' Apeetle* swat have complete

fteaa diaregarda that the Vulgate could

roan here "poaaidvre" in the aenae of "obtain poaaeaaion of"
which would not be notably different fron hia own reading.
veraiona from Tyndale to Bishops' road "poaaeaa".

All English

Thin ia

corrected in iiodleian Biahopa' to "Provide", the reading adopted by
AV after tieaa.

AY Hill aupplies alacathe marginal alternative "get"

This would auggeat that they regarded the Vulgate "poeaidere" to aean
"obtain possession', but "get" could be aarely an alternative way of
tranalating "coopwat«".
At Matthew £.18 Beaa in all hia version* read "ut hoc ait
eia et Gentibua teatiooniun" for

.

None of the Kngliah weraiona however, adopts hia Italics, all (including
Biahopa') reading "in wltneaa to then".

In the Bodleian Biahopa'

In support of "coaparate" he quotes Ariatotle'u
1.
"ar» oamia qua aibi unuaquiaquata victua parat". For liat of voluoaa
of Ariatotle in the Geneva Academy c.1572 aee Ganocay, btbliotheque.

70

r, "in witneaa ta tnen" is corrected to "that this nay be a
witaeaa to tnen".

This corruption in toon crossed out and "for a testiwcmie

against then" la substituted. reading adopted by the AV.

This suggests

that whoever van oorreoting tna Bodleian copy first of all adopted
lana'a sanding.

At a Into* atage, hoover, the Eeviaers preferred to

inaatt tneir own translation.

Xhe dativ* ^JJTO^

n«r« was raad as

tha ^dativa of diaadvMitaga - a taatinony to tbair co**t.

In tui* way

tna AaTiaoM anpiiaaiaa taat tna "now11 i.a. tna taaatting of Joaua will
fee datvinwital to tna old ovaavr not only ao fav aa tfea Jaws ara oonoaxmod
bat al»o further afield,
titr-

v

at MattnawrM.au Baaa naa "at ago faoian ut r«quie«cati«" in

all veraioofl.

SnJ.iali tvanalationa fron tyndala to Hlatiop« 16O3 agree

vita tna Vulgate and translate "1 will eaaa you".

Yais i« carrected

in tna Hodloian oopy to "I will give you reat" raadiag adoptad by tbe
AV.

Obriouely tna BoviiMva agreed witto iioaa in taking ^Cv/^ti^ucr^

to bo tne equivalent of tno aabraw eon|ugatioa Mipbil (auab - to naka to rest)
&.-->

At Matthew JUI.1« dona aaa 1'»erru»fl for

to tna Vulgata/Braanu* "puar".

0 rrocuj

a» oppoaod

"Piter" i» ambiguou« in Latlty1 and can

A

aoau uses 'sea1 . "ofciid4 and 'aorvant* ao it ia difficult to sea waiob
sense waa intended by the Vulgnte,

Sraeaus, however, aafces it quite plain

that he »eans 'aon* ainoa the word *soa* ia wore apposite to Christ
-•-;-,*•..

eapeeially aa Chrysoato*, anoag othor tireeit Jrath«ra f
vereretur tribuare filio ttei".

*»rvi vooabulun

tteaa tkinka sucli raliMtnaoa unnecessary

1. it.jfy £ra»MMa <1*33) aa quoted by Hoaat mmtioaa Libe^luo adyaraua Judaeog
theau *ttrioMt«d to Cyprian. Ther* tha arook ^-^5
ia iutorpretaa aa
both *ahild' nnd 'aoa* but not 'aarvant*. But Ooaa <ia»£) points out,
Cyprian diaaegarda tno JBwaagoliat'a tendency to draw upon O.T. prophets
in order to show tno fulfilment pf the proniao in Janus and his Church (of.
laa 42 1-4). Tha Hebrew word C^^«O noana * servant* not 'son*
on«tif«w«HI on n,?/

**+

7;

ao Paul hiaself aaya at Philip IX. TV/
aaH that

«us

in ralation to Christ "vidatur ad ionanaaB ipsius

bonitatea aagnopere pertinere".

Of the English versions Tyndala (34)

has 'ehylda* , Geneva and T raw on have 'servant* after Baaa.

Bishops'

reads 'child' which la corrected in the Bodlaian copy to 'servant* and
the AV raadii '• arrant* aevaaing with 2laaa/(k»iava axagaaia.
At Mattfeav XXII. 11 Daaa tranalataa /«/<rry<*

a« "«y»t«ria"

in all vavaioaa, agraaiog with the Vulgate t Tyudala, Geneva, Tonaoa
and fiialiopa' read * secrete* ami thia regains uacorreoted in the Bodlaian
copy.

The AV however, raada 'vyatariaa*.

Son* light oii thia can be

thrown by conaidariatf Basa'a 1598 explanation of ^VVT^QI^

.

He

pointa out that *»y»teriee* are revealed by Jaaua only to hia Church,
wharaaa * secret a* have a secular connotation and can be revealed to
anybody*

Baaa* a interpretation here isn't vary far reaoved from that

of aone modern scholars who construe //u</<rr*y}i<ci
'secrets revealed to the initiate.'

in the sense of

It ia difficult to aay hare whether

the AV adopted 'nysteriea* under taa influence of iteaa or of the Vulgate
or both.
At Matthew XXV. a Baaa has *virtutes agunt in eo 1 for ifcf>]ft>vffiV
Vulgate and Vetus read 'virtutea oparantur in ao*.

Baza (agreeing with

Footnote fro* prevlons page t continued
or * child* and ia translated as TTA^S
in 0ooe places in the Saptuagiat
a.f. far. XXXIV. 11. 16. Divi Caeulii Cypriani episcopy Carthaeiniensis
at nartyris Opera . . . repurgata per De».tlra«uuia . . . (iarvagiua/ Basle, 154o)
!•
«c/9l?0n(J\/
here ia translated 'servant* by both Beaa and AV.
fyApvtft* whan it eaph arises the aaroical nature of raau, ia synonymous to
rr*f,5 ; nan because ha ia carnal, finda hinaalf in subordination to God
of. Bo». XXX. 5, Gal. III. 16 (see H. Creaer, Bib li co-Theological Lexicon
of M.T. Oreafc. CBdlnburgh, 1062).
a*
Tyndale 1685: *sonoe*.

11
Sraemua) prelera to uae 'ago' on tae grounda that a parallel paaaage
la Mark VI. 14 refers not to the miracle* done by Cariat tout to aia
povyr to perform taett (i.e. powers waioa operate to produce alraclea ~
ao moat modern theologian*).

iiovever, he 4oea adait t&at

aere oould be taken, to mean "great deeda", in vaica eaae
can be read la tne paaaive tnua produointi tAe translation "£f floiuntur
iatae virtutea ab *o:l .
Zt la iatereatlag to obaerve iiere tbat Tyadale aad toe traaalation
"., aya pover ya ao create" aa early aa IftSkS, taus agreeing vita Deaa.
?yadale*e 1604 veraioa aaa tae other poaaieility 'Taerefore are soeae
•jrraolea wrougat by aian .
are vrougat by a&a".

Qeaeva and Toawoa bota read "greet worka

Tae fiiaaopa* Bible aaa ita own reading "groat

worka do aaow forta taetaaelvea in hi*" waieh aiicat aave been adopted
uader B»aa'» iaJtlueaoe.

Thia reading te followed by tae AV1 vita

Geneva veraloa iaaerted aa marginal alternative.
At Mattaev XV.S/6 Beaa in aia veraioae up to 158» baa "Donu«
quodouaque a ue erlt tibi prodierlt etianai nequaquaa honoraverit patrem
awtat at aatrem auaa, iaaona erit".

Tae Vulgate aaa "Munua quodcunque

eat ex me tlbi prediderit, et aon aonorifioabit patrea suofi aut aatren
attaa" taua treating tae paaaage aa an aaaver to a queation rataer taan
a row.

2raa«ua reada "<**ie<iuld doai a ae ^rofeoturua erat/ id ia tuum

vertitnv oooaodua".
1.

Huoiutf veraiea aaa "vertuea vouk ia aim*'.
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In him 1508 version Be«a translates ow/ooi/ <9

,j*cv

as "Donu* est quocirnque a IH» iuvari posses , insonti erlt ..."
thus interpreting, "I have consecrated to God the offoring (since
all vows are due to hi* and he has &1 the rights) which you could have
, j
is
otherwise taken froa »• in your need". He claim* that 5 €*W
aore often uaed to mean "qtaodounque" than the simple relative "quod",
and goea on to a ay that the ellipcia in hia literal translation, although
difficult la noBOtheleaa aenaiblci.

There ia no doubt that Christ la

talking about the aanetion which the Soribea gave to the act, while
knowing the winked oonaequencea of it.

Beasa supplies the word

froa HattUew XIX. 5 (inaona erit) thua implying oolluaion between the
/
Soribee and the Teople pvieats. It could be argued that this ia not
altogether correct; the
vowed.

oupoV

Wfts not really offered, it waa

The Tenple priests therefore derived no advantage froM it.

Tyndale has **that which though deayreat of ao to help the with:
2
ia given Ood; and so. . . aother" which can bw interpreted in the satae way as
X

beisa 1598.

Geneva and Toaaon read "Uy the gift that ia offered by ise thou

nayeat have profit*
seen to treat

(b)

3uf><2\/

though he honour not ... ahall b« fre^.

Both

aa preceding a vow of refusal to help one**

parents i.e. "On account of the offerings X made to God you will not
profit".

The Bishops' Bible has "By the gift that is offered of ae

thou shalt bo helped" based on Eraastus* version.

This is corrected in

But Tyndale 1535 haa "whatsoever tayng X offer, that saiw doeth
1.
profit the, and so anal ho not honoure ..."

Bodleian Bishops* to "... tbou may at be benefited".

The AV however,

adopt* Beca's 1598 rendition "'It ia a gift by whatsoever thou nigh test
bee profited by nee ..."
%bM.CTt,Q5
by mee".
the Greek.

The AV follows early Be z a/Geneva in inserting
f.
("**• •"*! be f re") after 'mother 1 not after "profited

This ia probably the simplest and clearest translation of
Mistake Bade by both Beza and AV is the allusion (albeit indirect)

to collusion between Scribes and High Pries ta.

If the

fapov is not really

offered, the aeooad half of the passage ia not consistent with the first.
(of. Mark VII. 11 where

Cufto*

ia used to gloss the Hebrew k.of>j!xx.v

). 1

At Matthew XVIII. 19 Beza claims in his 1589 edition that "in
j>
antiquis omnibus codicibus additur CXUM/ " (presumably from v.18). 2
He does not add it himself*

Tyndale does not insert

A^II/

at v,19,

but possibly under the influence of Beca*s note, both Geneva and Toatson
read "Again verely I say unto you"* 3 The Bishops' Bible reads "Again truely"
which is corrected in Bodleian Bishops' to the Geneva reading "Again verily",
the AV 1611, however, omits

^UhV

probably under TR influence.

At Matthew XVIII.26 Beza has "adorabat" for the imperfect
in all his versions.

The Vulgate has "orabat".

In the 1598

N.T. Beaa comments that Erasmus had found UBS reading /r<*/>£*XX£c,

here,

1.
Acc.Legg TOV TKTi/**. oturou
(o**.@ ^W.1582. 22. 10. 349. 472. 517.
859. 1279. 1295. 1402, 1424. 1579 0*)f ^ T^^TC/^' tiuroo <ora. 084 fam.13
543. 4. 33. 251. 544. 700. 892. 1093. 1396. 1574). Un&s,rell. tfinusc.
pier. b_ e f ft* a j£ 1 9 aur vg. 8y. etc.

2.
Aco. Leggo^/t^ BX0rr^>
WBH4.7 (*t-.M )
118, 209. 22.
543. 33. 700 al. ploy, a b c f ff1 ^1-3 h n q rl vg (2 M8S) etc.

3.

4.

Also Whittingham (1557)

Ace. Legg. orabat m-& t& jl h 1 rl aur vg. (plur).

4
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ami that those were the source of the Vulgate/Vetus 'orabat'.
suspects that the

n~oU>ak^€^

Beaa

Manuscripts were corrupted "a

quopiaia qui civileia adorations^ iu Griente paaaiw uaurpatara
non potuit a Dei cultu distinguere".

1 f*eaa i« - i»J A^vj -Vulgate *orabat* to

4*

--

-

--

rr*it<<xAL

—

,

-

^

- .,' * .. v in attributing; the
.

/tit

In coan«ction with thia it ia interesting

to aee that Tyndale aa«i Geneva bota read "beeougftt".
to follow Ko*a reading ''worshipped" .

Toaaoa preferred

Eisiiops* reada H t»e«ought u which

ia corrected in Bodleian copy to "worahipped" under 2*esa'a influence.
The AV adopts the Beaan reading giving

besought

as caarginal

alternative.
At Matthew XIX. 28 Be«a, throughout his versions associates
"regenerate" with the tine after the day of judgement saying 'Haec
(verba) ita distincta sunt in 5 veteribus oodicibus ut ad sententian
aequenteu pertlneant ... id quod ciagis anplector" .

When sin has

ceased "Judgenent will be the governoent of the ideal Israel (cf .
Ps. XVI 1. 26).

The AV follows the Besa/Vulgate rendition but none

of the earlier versions do.

Tyndale, Toason, Geneva and illshops all

read "ye that have followed ae in the regeneration" but this is
oovreoted in the Bodleian copy to produce the AV reading "in the

regeneration when the Boa of Man."

In the 1598 veraion Dexa points

out that both reading* are acceptable theologically, the Geneva/Braanua
reading signifying "Bvaagelii praedieatioaea quod ipae Chriatua in
terras attutit quia tin veluti de integro oonditua eat aundis".
At Matthew XX. 23 Beaa supplies <oii <rcr«:^

from the preceding

*** «*• versions, thus reading "dabitur quibua parattm eat a
Patre aeo".

The Vulgate has "quibua paratua eat a Patre aeo"

translating the ellipsis verbatim.

Erasmus has "his oontinget quibua ..."

Tyadale has "but to then for when it ia prepared".
follow fieaa translating "it shall be given".
translates the Vulgate ellipsis.

Geneva and Toason

The Bishops' Bible

This ia not corrected in Bodleian

Bishops 1 but the AV follows the Beaa/Geneva reading "it shall be given".
As Beaa aakes no theological eoaaent here the point is probably a purely
stylistic one*
At Matthew XXI. 37 Beaa has "reverebuntur" for
in all his versions, which ia followed by Geneva, Tosjsoa and/If reading
"reverence".

The Bishops' Bible has "stand ia awe of" 2 , but this is

corrected in the Bodleian copy to the eventual AV reading.

Beaa (1598) aayi

that the addition of ia~tis is unnecessary here aa he had not seen it
«
lie also mentions that this passage gave riae to
in any Greek MSB.
the ooaaeat that "videtur Deus igaorare quid sit futurua, quua ludaei
1.
8.
3.

Nestle It Aland, Souter and Legg have the comma after
thus agreeing with Besa/Vulgate/AV punctuation.
of. Tyndale <1534): "feare" and the Vulgate " verebuntur" .
Neither Nestle ft Aland nor Souter supply any variants, but ace. Legg.

, f t*U$ 61. /»3 ltz*n f

*•

ipaiu* non alnt reveriti.
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Untie postea curioaae quoeationoa

ortae aunt cle providontia, tUi quitms laulta BrasuuB

hoc loco",

Uoza

however, eouaidere thoae question*} to be no more than "inaiies ...
argutiaa.

Loquitur enin hinc Deus in peraona patria faailiaat ...

affinaana quod eat veriainile futurun. Sieut poenitere quoquo Deum
dici&ua quua tanen coneiliun iion lautot".

He is waking the sensible

point that God foreordains even things that appear to denigrate his
Mane, i.e. the Fall or the Crucifixion.

At Matthew XXIXI.2 Bexa throughout interpret* efCd9tc&y
2
(aorJLat) aa having a present force like the Semitic perfect, quoting
Hatthew XXI.17 aa another inatance of this.

lie aays that the uae of

the preaent here suggests that the order of Scribea aa successors of
Uoee0 wae divinely pre-ordained and therefore had to be taken aa the
aouvce of truth ' etlaia ex ore nercenvriorun et hypocritaruti doctorua;
si cut etiam noatra meraoria in PapAtu Deua eonaervavit verb UK; siuun et
et liaptfcieua."

However, now that the new way haa becooe accosaibie

with the coming; of C'hrint, it la no longer necessary to adhere to the
old truths in the aaae way.

Beca then takes this opportunity to expand

on the corruptiona of the Konan Catholic Church, and on the right of
2 Tyndale
aajiatratea to subdue all heretica and corrupt preaehera.

Kraaiiua* 1535 edition of the Hew Testament (Froben).
1.
of. J.U. Koulton, A Graaiaar of Hew Teatanent Greek (1968), vol.11,
2.
p.458.
of. Thonaa Cartwrigjht, A Conateotary upon, the Kpiatle of Saint Faule
8.
writ.ten to the Coloaaiayia. (Londoa, Ulcholaa C>kes, 1612). In the fourth of
the aeraona on Coloaaiana 1.5, Cartwright cooneata "The Hiniatera ought
to inveigh the aore veaeaently againat einne and to reprove it out of the
word of God, and the Uagiatratea to aee it saore severely puniahed')

Geneva and Tons on agroe with Beza in reading the aorist as tho present
"sit 1 .

The Bishops' Bible agrees with tho Vulga*e and has "sate"

In the Bodleian copy, however, "sate" ij crossed out and there ia a
uarginal note inserted "IJeza rr i!otU 'sit'".
adopted by the AV.

"sit" ia also the reading

The annotation in -'odleian Bishops' here, gives an

explicit indication that Ueasa was being consulted.
At diatti. t;,, XXIV. 31 Beza roads "Cuia tubae voce aagna" in all
his versions, and all the English translations agree witu this reading
"with the great sound of a trumpet".

»3eaa (1593) points out that "in

quatuor codici'/jus votutstis scribitur yUi7<* £r*j?m\i,'cs /«t favns 77cX^5
2
quoxaodo conv^-viw Yw»a«t iuterpres" .
The Vulgate too has 'cum tuba et
voce jaagna" so it is difficult to say whether it was the Vulgate or
ijeza's annotation viiich caused the Lcvisers to adopt it as a marginal
alternative.
At Matthew XXVI. 20 Beza haa "bonedixioaet" throughout and the
Vulgate has "benedixit" for t^o^xs. Beaa points out in the 1598 N. r°
that seven old codices

3

read

)
iux.
<-irrv\ <TC<S
fcx. p<-irrv\

"gratiis actie, eodeia

aensu; et Hare VI 1 1. 6 and 7 !xaec duo tov<x.p^GT'i(.v t&u luj(ov<n\/ pro eoden
h
usurpatur sicut hoc loco accipere necesae eat; nisi velisnus non

diii.itaxat fuisse consecratun"*

In other words, Be^a stresses

1.
N.B. Tyndale (1534) "with the great voyce of a troupe" - even
closer to iioaa'r-i Latin.
2.
Souter accepts <^^v ^5 in his text giving the following variants
whicu orait it: XL A 6 \ *,fc. TOO h (*•*-) $ (vt* *j) i fo<&) fa Eus. Cypr. al.
-Noafte & Aland reject
<p<jv^3
but quote it an appearing in I) al lat.
Legg omits ^^-5
but citen foil, variants , a^^n^-^^ ^^^* ^X^
uinuoc pier.- '. (&&vy K^^vys ^^^ 6
D 476. 477. 482. etc.
3.
Nestle Is Aland quote toj(^picrrfja^L5>
as appearing in ^.p^ J^ Ir
5.

M &£ £> ^ L-Z. 6 4> Jl 0? Y, Ol(>O p3} ^ p ^, 35 • Iff. fcL'. jtfg

that Jesus gave thanks to God for both the bread mid the vine,

if

wo are to accept communion in both kinds, tue action of blessing
) cannot bo uore important than the action of giving
thanks ( iWoto&crTeM/

).

Jesus did not bless* the bread or the vine

but gave t a auks to God for thea, the whole action taking form of a
"solemn prayer" or grace.
The Geneva, versions agrees with Tyndale in harmonising cvflW
in v.iiT with v.26 and tkus reads !' ! #av* thanks'1 .
and translates "blessed".

Toetson follow* Beaa

The Bishops' Bible has 'given thanks" which

is corrected to "blessed" in the Bodleian copy.

An annotation is

added in the margin, in italics "i.auy Creel; copies have gave thanks".
This aeeiaa to be d«irivwu from Bessa*^ 1;>93 annotation.

The AV reads

"blessed" agreeing wlta Bexa and the Vulgate.
St. Uark
At Mark 1.34 Betea has "quod ipsuaa noewent" in all his versions,
whereas the Vulgate reads "quoniata sciebmitJeuii". iu his 1398 H.f .
Bessa suggests that both tu« interpretations are possible.

Either Jesus

did not allow thaw to say that titey recognised him to be the Lord,
or he did not allow tuoia to speak because they knew him to be the
Messiah.

In support of this latter interpretation he stentions that

"quatuor codices atiduat ^(pi/<rYo\/ ii\M\,

sicut scribit Luc IV. 41"

1.
Neither Souter nor Nestle & Aland accept ^{^crTov ZUALU
text, aouter quotes the following variant a with itjfc
33 7t>^> Ji . Nestle « Aland aention ^(Cal)W Q pa.

in their

According to Erasnuu, Desa claims, the reason for the cowuanct ID to
But he hioself

prevent the daeaons from rovcuilinf; the fact too soon.

thinks it core likely that JOBUB ordered the daemons to keep silent
"quod videlicet diaboli aunu« non sit praedicaro Evangeliuu".
Otherwise it night have seeded tut if Jesus wac in collusion with
Satan.

Whichever of the two interpretations we adopt the serin© of
Beaa presumably preferred to say

the passage is not noticeably altered.
JbJt&J

"quod nossent" because
but not with
Where

O*n>

c

is used in the K.T. with direct object

<cf. liatthew XXIII.1, Mark VI.BO, Luke XXIV.0).

cm,

.\a used without any intervening word it is causal*

Beaa puts the clause governed by

0'1-

into direct speech.

Of the Bnglish versions Geneva and Toason follow fieza reading
2 Bishops* agrees with the Tyndale/Vulgate
"to say that they knew hin".
reading "because they knew hies".

In the Bodleian Bishops 1 the Marginal

alternative "to say that they knew him" is inserted after Besa.

The AY

retains the Bishops' text keeping the Besa/Geneva reading as marginal
alternative.

This was presumably for mainly syntactical reasons; it would
c.

°rL-

be nuch easier to treat

causally, rather than fcaking it introduce

indirect speech.
ta ali

At Mark 11.83 Beaa has 'iter facieado" for o&v rot£<v
his versions
.JTTM^LJ ~rm_ - -m__^ ~M _•_..

inhere the Vulgate reads "progredi".
ui r.T --.-iu

IT rriT

jrr~

—i

i

rj "~r——— •——

,—— — -———

--,-

- mL - fri ,,--,-- m ,^ ,, -,,,--n .-r -- - ir - . -

In his 1598 Ii.T.
- fl-

-

dj _. L

^m -,

-r—+nu n i

,t

•"minimi..

_.n i

1.

See Higel Turner, A Oranemr of Hew Testaaent Greek, (19^3), vol.Ill

2.

ffhittlnghan (1557); "because they knew hi*".

81.

1*2* points out the obviouw syntactical difficulty: "Videtur autem
pernutata vorborua collocatio, nats planior erit oratio ai dicafi, ijter
a pi cum quaa si ad vorbun interpreters itcr f ucuro vellendo
agioaa."

He goes on to aay that the Vulgate "progrodi" is really a

translation of
i,v rn

oJuJ

Ktpifa^^v
.

and that Erasmus' "inter viam" translates

The syntax suggested by Beza was adopted by the

English ver*iona a& early as Tyndale's tide.

Hio version read "as they

went on their way" and Geneva and Tomson agreed with this (presumably
after consulting fteoa).

Bishops* i*ible reads "by the way" agreeing

•

with the Erasmus/Great version.

This is corrected in the Bodleian

copy to "as they wont" reading adopted by the AV.

The syntactical order

of Tyndale/Geueva/iie*a has been partly confirmed by modern theologians,
Gould in his cotsuaentary on Staiark points out 'And as for zaaking the
principal and subordinate clauses exchange places, in this case the
peculiarity ia not so great.

They be^an to go alon^ plucking .. is not

so very different front they t beganL!Tr goinff along, to pluck. . . .
<,
At Mark IV. 40 Besa translates o<JTi3$
in all his versions.
Thus in his earlier editions he has "Quid ita t laid a e^tis" which by
1598 he changes to "Quid ita fomidolosi eatis".Ti,
is the Textus Eeceptus reading and occurs in no at Koine M3S. 2

Beza

explains in his 1598 annotations that he interpreted the passage as
1.
K.P. Gould, A critical and eacegetical commentary qa^ the Gospel
according to St.Mark {Edinburgh, 1961^^- o^ \&V> ulifcoh^ (l.C.C.}.

4.
Nestle % Aland include TV faJloi, VTT<L OUT<JS>
ln their
text alter C& U cJi
. "cf-. U%% fc^jiot, l*T<L /< B> LA Q 5~65: S^. .. TOO
- tfl- ; fa fa tffb ou~^5 AmTri.^^ \\S. 2.7. . /Z^-. 33 .

rebuke to the diaeiples but rebuke Mixed with aoaaeaont.

lie turn*

dowa the Vulgate reading: "Quid ti«idi ••tin?11 which i* backed by
MI conveying Mere surprise without the notion of reproach.

two M8S.

Of the Ifeglish versions Tyndale agrees with Besa/TB reading
fj !

This reading is also adopted by Geneva,

"Why are ye »o fearfull".
ToMSoa and Great Bible.

The Bishops' Bible here prove* to be the

•oat oottoaervative agreeing with the Vulgate and reading "Why are
Xn t*ie Bodleian copy the annot a tor inserts in the
"f*
Margin "or, in thia nort". Evidently he had read Beaa*a note and

ye fearfull'*.

wanted to atreaa the idea of rebuke.

The AV, however „ returna to the

HL?

previoua "Majority" reading Mtay are ye ao fearfull".
At Wark V.aa tieaa throughout haa "rogo ut venia0 H for
a» opposed to the Vulgate "veni".

Xn the 1508 N.T. Besa

Mentiona that Codex beaae ( HMeua vetuatiaaiMiui exemplar") and the
Syriao K.T. both read i$fri, £i(fo 1/EW

(It la intereatixig to see

that Be«a refera to O here but doea not quote it a« omitting
«M>.

Tt,

?

•

£

fasisjtoi' tffTt- OOTiJS

*t XV. 40).

He goea on to flay

that if we agree with Veto* in following the Syriae/D interpretation,
there ia no need for an ellipeia which i* otherwise absolutely
neoeaaary.

All the English versions froa Tyadale to AV insert the

ellipsis.

This would suggest that Beaa's remark here is a eonmint

on ooasistent practice, rather than a proposal for a new interpretation,
- <• £'•
iiii»nti^ ii^rirtnn.1 mi HI- n MMHKI Mn^ii«MM>iM»«l»ii«iiiM»ilMMlM«l»rn» •!» imrmittm** m ft mt-tn-ry-yn—nrHfcn«Main«i IMII^IM iiirni——— nr — n-~nrrTifT ~m- mi MB MIIIMILL m_U-iiii m ••••ninlii mi -T

1*

.

^hfiaiiHiulea of the fi,

type^J^ d>.I}

I

n. ^. i- -in rfm

Aft Mar* VI. 10 B*sa baa "illin^" tor
ola versions {Vulgate "iadft").
IM-iO-iv

refers to

t/cii,fkv

In tbe 1098 N.T. tieaa explains that

birou

not to

olfc**^

boapitiua autare la ista veluti pervolitatione.
ad

0rT0c>> sea MI

ocKid.\J

in all

Nonnulli referunt non

aoaau proraun inapto".

and M&aaopa* all v«a4 "tu»nc«" for

. "Vetat enla

Tyndalo, G«n«va,

iKi&iV .

thu» not

it oloar wither th*y ar« rafarriag to "iiouae" or "place".

THe AV

•vidaatly followa tt«aa'a annotation and aalc*« clear the reference to
OTToO

toy repeating "froa taat plane".
At Mark VI. 19 iieaa baa "iaminebat ei" for

in all bia veraioaa.

Zn tbe li>9a N.T. be euggeata tbat tbe Vulgate/Lraswua

" ineidiabatur «i" ai too looae a translation.
legere ii/e^^i/

pro Xaaldian'* .

"Ego vero nuaquaa aenini

Ueayebiua* interpretation

(was angry witb) also «eeai» unsatisfactory to Beaa, "aliquid etiaa aapliua
videtur aignifioare neape auaaaa offenaionea quae faeit tat oanea
capteutur ocmaionea qutbus cuipiaa noceatur ... quod Latini
traaaiatitioa declarant verbo "laainere".

Aa illustration of tbia

interpretation be refer* to Joan Apocalypse II.4, XIV.20 and quotes
V

tbe parallel Frencb expression "ea avoir a quelcun".
Gouldjin bia ooaaeatary on St.Mark, altbougb be doea not refer
to Beam, reaohea tbe aaae conclusion aa tbe Genevan scholar witb
regard to tbe aaaning of

£>c^s-iV

.

He points out tbat tbe

rendering "bad a quarrel against bia" requires tbe ellipsis
and tberefore it seeus aost plausible to take it/its/iV

in tbe sane

way as Latin insto/iMBineo and thus translate Hshe followed him up, did
•ot relax hostility against hi«M (of. cm. colloquial English "had it in
for hiMH ).
here.

MOM of the Knglish vex4ons,except Toason follows Besa

Bishops* Biblo agrees with Tyadale and Great, reading "layd

vaite for hiB".

Geneva has "bad a quarrel against hi*" and ToBSon

roads "aougat oooaaioa agaiaat hin" thus oonvvying too idoa of
In the Bodleian Biahopa'

ao*tility nalatainod ovor a period of tiao.

"Bad a quarrel to" ia suggested as Marginal alternative.

The AV

nas the Genevan "bad a quarrel against" in its text suggesting "or, an
The latter is probably closer to

inward grudge" ia the Margin.
Beaa*s intended Meaning of

at Mark VI.M Boma has in all his vorsio&s "Won eniM attonderant
:>,
quod f aeiua fuerat ill is panibus" for
Thus, according* to hiB,

£17^ Touj

^pro^5
/

does not denote

the object of the verb "concerning the loaves", but the ground of
understanding, on the grounds of the (Miracle of the) loaves.
Besa explains this in his 1090 H.T. "MiraoulUB illtm quinque paujluB
BOB satis coasidoravoruBt ..."

Ho disagrees with the Vulgato/BrasBus

reading "Hen eniM intellaxeraat do panibua" which Makes "concerning
the loaves" the object of

that were the case the construction
used.

.

cru^nKoLV

He olaina that if

m/?^ T^v^ oLOl^V would be

Tyndale Great and VhlttlnghsM agree with Vulgate/BrasBns version

ana road "they understode no^Q( the *o»ep".

411 the other Bnglisli

versions, however, appear to agree with Besa, in supplying an ellipsis

of Boae *ort. Thus Geneva, Toaaon "the aatter of the loave*, Bi*hop*'s
what wa* done of the leave*.

Th« AV f under the influence of Be*a**

law* annotation la evea aore explicit "the miracle of the loave* "
At Mark VZ.06 Bama and the Vulgate have "taagobaat eua" for
t.
t
->
ntpAvro ^.{jrrou . But ia the 1608 H.T. Beaa explain* that ^LuToo
here eoold refer either to the *.p**ir<*fo\J Or to Chriat hia*elf.

"Maa

do ea qaae veetiaeatua illiu* tetigerit, dicit Doainus, Quis ao tetlglt?"
Of the Bnglieh version* Tyadale, Great, Geneva and Toaaon read "hi«".
The Biahopa* Bible ha* wit" which i* corrected to "him" in Bodleian
Btahope* with "it" as Marginal alternative. Thia, in fact, i* the
reeding a* adopted by AY.
*"*A« Hark VX X. 2 Beaa ha* "polluti*** for &OIVOLLS
oppoaed to the Vulgate/Eraoaus ^coaaunibua*1 .

a*

However, he doe* not reject

the latter tranalation out of hand explaining that "ooaaoa" here aean*
"dirty11 .

Beaa goes on to explain that the Pharisee* forbade food taken

with dirty hand* in case the hand* had touched forbidden thing* and
would thu* pollute or defile the food.

Bexa** translation i* aore

explicit in indicating the notion of the "ceremonially unclean",
although "ooaaoa" ia late Oreek did denote what i* ordinary or vulgar
or profane, a* diatiaguiaaed froa select or *aored thing*.
aagliftfc ver*ioa* froa Tyadale to Toaaon all read "ooaaoa**
ia agreement with the Vulgate/Bra*au* version.

The Bishops' Bible

ha* "defiled" which i* very close to Beaa** rendition "pollutls"
and po**ibly influenced by it.

Thi* i* ooaaoted ia the Bodleian Bi*hop*'

to "oonmon" (from Geneva Bible).

The AV however, keep* to "defiled"

and ineerta the less explicit "eonuon" as a Marginal alternative
Acta X.14).
(of. Matthew *V. 11,
-•*.:•
At Mark VII. 3 tiena adheres to too original IHW

and ao

translates "pugno laverint «antis" throughout, aftor Eplphanius.

He

explains the Vulgato/Sraamui reading Morobro" by the fact that Vulgate,
. Codex Hexae (referred to

Vetua (also Syriao usa> Have trench
a» ^«eua retuotiadaua exemplar") itaa nuKj^n
'

-

intended to read

rrvKfW

.

woicn wa» poaaibly

itesa also quotes Theophylactus*

interpretation3 here auggeating that the phrase aeans "ad cubitUM
quasi cubitalitor dicas".

Besa hiMself prefers to follow the siaplest

reading i.e. that the Jews take great care in washing their hands "ut
faoere aolent qui auunm nanui affrleant et pugnun inferunt alterius
palnea".

Thus ^Ml ; according to BeM refers sittply to the aanner

in which hands are washed not to any prescribed Method of washing them.
Besa quotes the tiyriac version in support of this hypothesis; the
Syrlac M.I. translates MY/fl

«• (dabbetilaith) i.e. "aedulo et

accurate" (of. Luke 1.39).
Oaaoosy lists two editions of tfpiphanlue, one Greek and one in
1.
Latin, that would have been available to Besa. (1) I>. Epiphanii eplscopi
Constantiae Cypri ootogiuta haeresea opus exiaiciun^ Panariim ... /Hervagius,
Basle. 1644) (2) D.Epiphanii episoopi Constantiae Cypri, Contra
octoginta haereees opus, Panariun sive Aroala aut Capsula Medica appellatuu
iane Comario aedioo physlco interprete ... (Winter, Basle, 1046/.
(Ganocay, Piblioth^ue).
. Or, Ep,^., j&ito . Sy. M: »"&. J.f>ut,-t Uo±-#L & r'; rnJ<vU.--fl U.
.0$

Noae of the BngliaU voraioaa follow tteaa hero,

Tyadala, Tonaon,

Geneva and ftiahopa all read "oft" agreeing with the Vulgate/Braaime veraioa
la ^ '^the Bodleiaa filahopa' a Marginal note ia added la italics "Or,
t

diligently, ia the Origiaell vita the flret; Tboephy. up to ta« •Ibow".
Tin* wotatf ai«gMt taat ta« aoaotator aad read Beaa*a eowmit* and
piofcad out tiwi tnra« raadiAga a«c««tad by iiaaa iaclttdiog hi* own "original*
"wita tan fiat".

Taa AV raada "oft" ia tha taxt but rapaata taa

aota aa ia Bodlalaa 8iaUop«*. It ia int«ra«tia« to aota that Gould ia
aia ooaaaatary oa &t.Mark agvaoa wita both Boaa'a readia< aad tola
iatarpratation ,of it, aa ayaiaftt - AV aad otlaara.
,v,^At tfark VII. 1ft Baaa raada
"qua* axpadiuatujr ox ao" ia all aia varaioaa.

road T<t n TOV tvvriaiJ
MS,
oooura ia oaa
•1*

ttnvivc^v

Vulgata and E

waiea, t^oording to &oaat

Tyndala, Gaaava aad Toaaoa agreo with aaaa

voadiag "out of him*-* Tao Biaaopa* varaion agvoaa with the Vulgata/
Kraaaua/Graat voadiag **p«ooaod out of a «an".

Thia ia oorvoetod

ia the fiodlaian copy to the Boaaa roadiag "come out of hi*" which ia
alao adopted by the AV.
At Mark VIII. 24 aoaa'a early traaalatioa
OT" ij (ssf/X op u Hi,prt*TeOirT<Bt>£ vaa 'video aoainea; na» oarno inatar
——————t——————————————————————————————————————————
footnote 3 froa previoua page
For Theophylaoti Code» Koaao iapreaaug aoe above. Alao available to Besa,
Theophylaotip Bulgaria arcfrleplgoopi » In quatuor Evangelia onarrationoa
per Phil. Uoataaim Araeiitarianua denuo rooognitao....(Hojrvagiiui v Baale,
1554). (in Latin).
j
i t\
j
'
Boater aad Neatle ft Aland havetk SKiou QtWpuTTou utrtopio^v*
1. }
neither quotea aay variaatalx^ cf- . ^a, -& t£nops,ooj*t-^ *rr OLOTOJ A X P
.' 2.2 . -^.'3 ST«. 23.

arbor** aabulantoa".

7ro» ISHd onward*, however, Be*a adopt* the
(Omitting

textual reading Uj £&//&* ifcauflxrout/TAs

x
1
t
OJtJ ) • quoting aa hia aupport lor thi* Votu*, Conpluten*ian Polyglot

and "Coda* Beaae". Tha aana reading waa evidently tha aourc* for the
Vulgate "Video boainaa v«lut arbor** aabulafttaa" .
ttt«

Eraawui followa

reading and tranalataa uQuomia» v«lut arbores carno

^<J
.

Maaa oriticlaaa tkia on tfca grotiada tbat tha participle

aata*1' app«ar» to va<ar to "arbor**".

Baaa want* to *tr«a« that

ta* blittd «aa **•* «•» ajoviag aa tall aa tra** (not, *••« a*n aoving llto
tr**») and to avoid Xraamui' aabigoity b« traaalata*
aa "inatar aatKMnaV* (in tlio Ukaaaaa of troaa).
«i« ju^ti^yadala.agrooa withti* EraaMu* raadiag and baa "For I aa*
tfcwa walava aa tliay war* tvoaa"*

Tb* Biabopa* iiible agraa* vitb this

f1jMir«*iv*" for "•••" (after tba Great &ibl*)t•* Ganova
a«b*ti*ttti&«
' '
and TOJMOA read "for I a** tbom walking like tr*aa" which 0eeaa to be
baaad on Braavua.

the 4V however, saaaa to ba** It* reading* on Baaa

It oaita oo* and. in order to avoid the awbiguity of
ting "tree*" with "walking" . it followa B«aa*« ayataetleal order
reading "I *ee •*« aa traaa walking*'.

Tbia oorrectiou doe* not appear

in Modleian Bi*hoy** . .^^-, •>
At Mark* IX. 16 Baaa although b* baa

rf/?<?5 doraoj

to hi*

Oraek text <UNH»/tt6> read* "inter vo»" in bi* Latin text, tranalating
and nantion no
ttouter and Naatlo ft Aland ^fyiv^ O/>w
1.
variant* without itiJ^ <^.&HA<L & fafp*. (+ opio 33>8. 52>&) mf<.TixTO»\/T<*s(-Tou*T«.
>. 2Z. 19. A&T.

£roB tiMI Vulgate and Codex Beaaa.
that "Frobenia^rv.* editio habet rr^oj OC^TOUJ

1

lie aentiona C1598)
- advereua eoaM .

Tyndale read* "with them" but all the otliar Kngliah veraiona have "aMong
youraelvea" preauBably under the ooabined inf luenoe of Ue»a and tlui
Vulgata.

Biahopa* auggattt "witit tii«n" aa aavgiaal altamativa

but AV prof*** to adopt tliia TE reading la Ita text, retaining tfee
Vulgata/Baaa M aMmg youreelvea" aa narginal alternative.
**'.

At Mark X.42 Baaa in hia early veraiona had "Scltla eoa quibua
plaaat iaperare Qantibua" (tUeu to wiioK it aeem« good to rule toa Q«Atilee)
Bat front 158& onwarda he roada "Scitla eoa qui oaaaantur iaperare Oantibaa"
vfeere the Vulgate haa "Scitie qUa ii qui vldeutur priaoipari Gentibua".
He Juatlfioa hla remdiag aayiag that

^ £OK.OI>VT<*$

here refer* to

thoao whoaa rule the people acknowledge and thua aignifiaa the aami
aa

005

6f,aot<T<*L<

, (thought by them i.e. the people, to rule).

Beaa rajaeta the Vulgate/Kraafiuia tranalation on the ground* that "videatur
. .. diei eolet do iia qui raipaa non aint id quod eaae videatur" which he
doeu not think appropriate here even though dot<.i^ May be uaed in thia
aenee (Matthew XXX, 9).

Beaa'a view on thia would «oe» to be confirmed
by that of the nod«rn theologian*, 3 Jesus here haa in ttind the differanoo
not between real and apparent rule but between the ideal and the practice
1.

d- . jLztq,

iV

U/^ZW £> }

ef-.

lyJj^r ^5

^

(cx.t_ . ^

Y<L, .

3,
Baaa pointa out her* "... uade
^^
pro opinlone et Haeretioi
appellati ^o^Tecu qui oarnea Cbriati aoa reipaa extitiaee, aad talea
viaaa fuiaae docuevuntn . (IftOS).
3,

8ww Oottld, Bt.Martc. .

of ruling. People often ml* because of force, heredity, flattery, etc.
not because they are Ideally suited for leadership.
Of the English versions Geneva follows early Beaa but appears
to misinterpret in taking Besa*s "placet" to mean "those to whoa it is
pleasing etc."

Toms on omita the entire "thinking" or "seeming" aspect

of the passage reading a imply "they which are princes among the Gentiles."
Tyndale and Bishops' agree with each other and with the Vulgate/Erasmus
version reading "seem".

In the Bodleian copy this is corrected to

"they which are aooomptetT after Besa's tpassive sense.

This is the

«

reading adopted*, by the Revisers who also retain Beaa's early reading in
the nargin "they which thinks good to rule over Gentiles".
At Mark XXV. 3 Beaa has "nardi ilquidae" throughout whereas
the Vulgate reads "nardi spicati".
own and the Vulgate reading.
by saying that frum/Kits

Xa the 1698 N.T. 3esa assesses his

He justifies his own rendering "liquid**

comes from /r<,t/<j

"quasi potabilem dices".

He goes on to say that "Vulgata, ut habent multi vetusti codices
hoc loco vertit "Spicati"; quasi eomipta Latina vox pro JTr
scripts sit ..."

But he also mentions *nat Pliny refers to a very

precious ointment which he calls "Nardi spicam".
"dpi cam",

"Spieaa nardi" and

moreover, Galenus et Aegineta both adopt the Latin terms
and <Tn^t^r6V

without mentioning explicitly any word for

"nard", "quasi satis id per 3* intelligatur" .

Moreover Codex Beaae2

1.
Oaleni Pergameni . . . Opera onaia . .., Gratandar & Bebel, Basle,
1639. C. Plinii Seoundi Historlae mundi Uhri XXXVII ... Sigismundi Galenii
Annotationibus . ...(froben. Basle, 154&).
S.
According to Kestle & Aland D omits v*f>6)V
and substitutes nothing in its place.

aaa TTHm^.5

j^upos

i.o. "uagtieati ax Spieata" under "Nard".

The Vulgate tranalation tana aaa too nuoh Claaaioal and Mediaeval support
to bo dieaiased out of band, concludes Bean.
waa pure".

Tyadale haa ".. aarde, that

Geneva and Toaeoa appaar to agree with the Vulgata and road

"Spike aarde".

The Biaaopa* Bible aaa "very precious oiataeat nard".

Taia ia left unoorreeted i» ttio Uodleian copy, but the aanotator
aiiggoata aavgiaal altoraativoa "or. pure aard, or liquid nard".

The

AV reade "Bpikoaard" after Oenova/Vulgato in the text but adopt* the
tteaaa •uggeationa <aa put forward ia Bodleiaa Biaaopa*> in the aargia.
Moultoa1 . ia Graaaar of M.T. Oreok.auggeata the following
poaaiaiikitioa for
n-t<rT-o s
iaa lloaa).

rr^r^^os

.

Tao word ia either Greek from

"fit to bo truated. genuine", or froa

^^°5

liquid

It oould alao bo a loan-word, tranalitorated froa the

Arawaio (piataea).

Tao Vulgate version, aa well aa the Classical/

Medieval references auggeat

<frr^K^ToV

mM turn* of aa ointaent.

Taia |paa "played upoa" by aa early Galilean tradition thus becoming

at Mark XIV. 31 tteaa reads $£ ncr^u

L*tov

tranelatee "wilto aagis dicebat" ia all aia versions,
that neither the Vulgate nor Codex Boaao read
agrees, with Hraaaua on the point that

veheaence.

a

u^jUlcv

aaa

lie points out

JUiov

' but he

enphaaiaea Peter 'a

tie departs froa Kraseue* punotnation however (Xraaaua

1.
For details see Moulton, Oraaaar of K.T. Greek (1968), vol.1,
p.379.
2*
Soutor aad aeatle & Alaad both read i£rri.0(,(r<ru$
and aupply
/I A
J.
^
^
/i/)
.'.,*.v./ _
,
•
ao variaata

puaetuatoa after i^i-

and joins

k*o\/

onto the next'

sentences thus reading "Moat certainly, if Z should die with the*")
for two reason*; firatly this punctuation doea not occur in any SiSS,
secondly it is aoat unusual to find wjW^ »* the beginning of a
sentence without the addition of the participle fe.

when b.ct)Lx.otf

is intended to nean ''indeed" etc.

ju<*M°^ After

Beaa thus inserts

fr^airtrroo without punctuation and treats the whole phrase as if it
were

noJt&Q J*A%JL0\/

Or

Of the Knglieh veraiona Tyndale reads Mhe spake boldlyer" (no
Genera and Toaaon alao omit yU^J^tcx/
earnestly.

t having aiaply "he said nore

The Bishops' Bible agrees with previous veraiona in this and

haa "«o*e vehefc«infty0 .

In the Bodleian copy, however, this ia corrected

to "he spoke the more veheaentlv" i.e. *-*•
and this reading ia adopted by AY.
At Mark XIV.49 Besa reads "Sed oportet ut inpleantur Scripturae"
for iWtVbc ntupJfaxru/ c& )(f*^*<'

.

He supplies 'oportet'

on the authority of the Syriao H.T. fron Sfatthew XXVI.56.

The Vulgate

haa no ellipsis and reads siaply "Sed ut iupleantur Soripturae".

Tyndale

agree* with this having "that the scriptures should be fulfilled".
Geneva and Tonson insert "this is done that the Scripture ..."
and Bishops' Bible agreea with Great in reading "these things ooae to
pass ... M

^The AV appears to adopt the Beaa/3yriac ellipsis reading

"but the Seriptiwrea eust be fulfilled".

This ia probably the siaplest

way of supplying the) idea of inevitable fulfilment.

At Mark XIV. 72 Beza reads

the TR1 .

The Vulgate reada

Becae and the Syriac version.

fc/Ttx^

*)f>£<*-ro

with

zz<*L^

/o&*^"'

With Codex

Erasmus has "Prorupit in fie turn" i.e.
Beza. points out here "Possit etiara

aliquia interprotari Lnt>p*JltJ\/ "QUUB hoc aniraadvertioset i.e. re
aninadversa" •
Tyndale, Great and Bishops' agree with the Vulgafte reading
"beganne to weepe".

Geneva and Tomson follow the Beza/Stephanus reading

"wayinge that with hismelfe, he wept".

In Bodleian Bishops' "he

begane to weepe" ia corrected to "he fell a weeping" i.e
The AV however, adopts the Stephanus/Beaa reading in the text
"and when he thought thereon he wept." The Vulgate reading ^he began
to weep" is suggested as a marginal alternative along with "he wept
abundantly" after Erassms.
At Mark XV. 3 Beza does not insert KUTOS XL ootiv ZTTL^^^TO
2
which appears in the Complutensian Polyglot , in any of his editions.
However, in the 1598 N.T. he quotes the Complutensian reading and
points out that "idque videtur op time convenire cum iis quae
subiieiuntur".
Vulgate reading.
1.

Tyndale, Great, Ton son and Geneva agree with the Beza/
Bishops* inserts "but he answered nothing*' after the

Legg, flouter and Kestle & Aland all have

in the text but of. Legg **•<' ^)P^ro n^ iLV p& 563 it. vg. Sy- B. pesh hi
Cop. sa bo. Geo. Arm, Attg.
Jf V
Cf. Le»gg t *</r<?5 &- wZLv oiir^^ocro
2.
fan.ia, 643. 33. 106. 108. 127. 238. 247. etc.

Complutenaiaa.

Tbia la ovoaood out ia tho Bodiolan Biahopa' but

tho AV roworta to tho Compluteneian reading, porhapa partly on tho
authority of Boaa'a recommendation of it.
At Mark XV.28 Boaa haa "Coa aoaloratia nunaratua oat14
for

&T*

ivc^M .toot-or)

ialquia raputatua oat".

i1 M oppoeed to tlM Vul«ato

Boaa fiada tn« Vulgate varaion too waak

ami poiata oat tHat "vooabulmi ipaun -T^5 JL^crr^^
oat Arithaotlaes , indioat iatordua pro ^9>^<rfW

qose 0p9OiM
uaurpari,

qxuui aiga&fioatioaoM aiAo aorvaiMUui fuiaaa inda apparot quod raapoadot
vorbo (aanab) quo utitur Manias oapita LIII.2 ... w

It aigtot ba addod

taat tha v»rb ^nuaaratva*1 ia boma out by taa faeta of th« eaao.

Jaaua

vaa crucified witk tvofiiavaa and waa thua takaa for too third taiaf .

Mo English version from Tymtalo to AV omits v.3« and all
up to Biahopa 1 road "counted".

Tho correction "was reputed" ia tho

Bodleian oopy ia not taken up by tho Revisers, who have "numbered", a
literal translation of Baoa.
St.
:.•'•*

.

At Lufca 1.4 Soaa traaalatoa

1^V\f(^t>

aa "agnoacaa'*

in all hia varaiona on too authority of Braamui and Thaophyiactua. Tho
•>
lattor had iatorpratod iIT^y/^5 to aig&ify "a graator knowlodgo of
1.
Vaolo verse omitted in tho - i^xT
of Soutor^ 1Nestle a Aland
»8b represents a quotation from Xa. LIII.12 which it ia vary unusual to
fiad in Mark. However, tho maim aourcea for Including 88 are f( 0p<~ l^ sy
and some Patristic ttfi&. It ia interesting to note that tteca makes no
moation of tho omission of 88 by D.

thing which had already been reeogalaed".

Thou the Vulgate

oogaoacaa" i« inadequate ia the view of Eraamue and Beaa.
Tae Kraamoa/tteaa reading ia borne out by modem interpretations
/rfcwwwtf-Ku! .

Thua Creeer "to give heed, to notice attentively ..

then, generally * to know".

In later Greek too word wan uaecl in it*

primary •trong aenee and alao ia the aeoondary weaker aeruie (cf.
and Horn. 1.32) ao tfeftt tae Vulgate oaa&ot t»e a aid to be wrong here,
although poaaibly niataken ia tUe context.
Taia diatinctioa between vwjt;

and

apparently breaka down waoa it cowea to the Kagliea woriioaa.

Geneva

•ad Toaeoa aeea to traaalate tteata*a "agnoacaa" literally an "acknowledge'
Tke ttiaaopo* bible reads "know*1 (ia agreeateat wita Tyadale) wbioa i*
corrected to "acknowledge" ia the Bodleian copy.
doe? not take taia op, prefer ring ''know".

The AV however,

Xnatancea of tae 10th century

Xagliah usage of it would auggeat that "know" did not aeaa the eaae a«
"cogaoaco".

Coweroale ia aia veraioa of tho Paalaa (XXXI.7) read

"thou haa koowen ay aoule ia adreraitie".

On the other head Saakeapeare

had ?"the kiagojpnoa that acknowledge Christ". 1

a. Henry XV.XXX. 11).

Both the Ford» are ttaed ia the inteoaive aeaae of knowledge implied by
iirtxyn/urK.^

However, if "know" and "acknowledge" were

indlaoriainata, tho correction ia tied lei aa Biahope* weald appear to be
(a) either gratuitoua or (b> an instance of blind copying of the Geneva
veraioa.
——r- -r,_ii

1.

Perhapa we may conclude that "aokJMntedge" in 16th century

. IT rr IL ju^iiurr -.-. A iriBFMnili|r_TiniiL--aiTl-in ,u 'Jlii-Tiiuur—mtn i mi

See 8.O.K.D.

wnmr«rri>i-r-.nn.- —'.TIT- -.- — - rr • rnr ran.jaj_n.. tjir ji

jmU" IT ,mu _.^J_-^T--T--BI -^ m .JUI.-LJLJIL .JB-IMT j»i-irtv KL • .-r~-rnii mj-tf *•« urnvni-

•Bill** was slightly more emphatic then "know" and that the Revisers
preferred "know" since it could be conveniently ambivalent.
At Luke 1.1T both Beam and the Vulgate read "ad prudentiaa
. BOX* explain* in the

W ^\/tjfr^ fit^t^i^V

tiattorum" for

15941 edition that the reading "prudentia lustorum" (i.e. by means of
wisdom as opposed to foroe) ia not admissible firstly beoauae it doea
not appear in ftialaebl IH.l and IV. 4, ft from where the worda are taken;
secondly, the construction of this phrase ought to parallel the
K«fi*$

construction

IttriM

UTL

fathers to children) and thus
aenae of

1^5

(of. Luke XXXII. 42).

TiM/c<

(hearta of

ought

to be taken in the

This gives the sense that John

would *ake fathers wise and good, ia recognition of this children
would draw eloeer to their fathers , Just as soon afterwards, the
faithful would draw to Christ in recognition of his wisdom and justice.
— '•'- '

Tyndale, Genera and Tonson all read "to the wisdonen .

Bishops*

agrees with this, but the Bodleian annotator Inserts "or, by the wisdoae".
The AV adopts "to the wiedone" in the text, but keeps tho Marginal
alternative "or, by**. 1*
For JijoioV Keenertttuoto-im/oV

***** a** "populua instvuetun'

in his earlier versions which beoones "populus. apparatus" by 1598.

The

Vulgate rends "plebem perfecta»" which. Bean points out, is a
translation of 0^i*o\/ \<*Tt\pTt,a~uiVo\/ "quod neque uaquan legi neque puto
eomvenire" .

Mis naJLn objection to it is doctrinal;

John's baptisn was

not Merely a baptis* of repentance, it also iaplied remission of
Modern scholarship suggests "in the wisdom" (J.U.Creed, The gospel
1.
according to St. Luke. (1930), p. 11).

sias1 ia view of the impending death of Christ.

Beaa leaves open the

«uestioa of whether John's baptise* is a gift of tho Spirit but does
•ay that it leads to "rogeaeratioals benefidurn".

However, John's

ministry was no more than a beginning of the teaching of the Gospel,
Tyadale haa 'to make redy the people" which espressos no idea of
but omits the translation of
Geneva aad Toms on road "prepared" after Beaa.

Bishops' reads "perfect"

ia agreement with Great Bible, but this ia corrected to the Besa/Oeneva
"prepared" ia Bodleian Bishops'.

The AV also reads "prepared'".

At Luke 1.38 Beaa haa "gratis dilecta" for
ia all hia versions. Me construes the word

~

~

._ ;

•

to moan tho aame as the Hebrew (airtsah), "quam Deus pro aua gratuita
boaitate grataa et aoceptam habet", or literally "graced" (of. Spa. 1.6).
Erasmus here has "gjratiosa" which, according to Beaa, does aot convey
that tii* grace was bestowed solely by God aad consisted in Christ
himself.

The Vulgate and the Syriac versions read "Gratia plena"

This Beaa considers to be too far removed from the Original, aad thus
giving rise to misinterpretations of the passage.

Tyadale agrees with

!.*<
Beaa'e views oa John's baptism were criticised by Gregory if artin,
especially the distinction between the baptism (equal to Christ's) sad the
doctrine (inferior to Christ's). Martin refers this to Acts XXX.*.* His
objections are answered by Fulke (< . Kev.C.M. iJartshorneffoulke's Defence
of Translations of the Bible)(Edinburgh, 1S43), pp.4ft2-454," (Parker
society).) However, Beaa ia a note oa Acts XXX.3 (Iov8) lists three
types) of Baptism (1) Literal immersion in water, (3) Baptism whereby the
Holy fipirit ia given, (3) John's baptism i.e. tho baptismot repentance
(although it implies realssion of sins).
3.
Fulhe supports Beaa1 * traaslatiom of KypftTy**-*1)
as ogalast Ma*tia'a suggestion "fall of grace". The two meanings of
ce also touched upea p.409-70 (see < ~. aartshoraertFulke's Defence).

0Q

.

the Vulgate/Syriac versions and reads "full of grace".

Geneva and

Tosjsoa translate fiexa and have "thoujH that art freely beloved".
The Bishops*s Bible reads "tkou that art in high favour" (after Brasaus)
vhoih is corrected in the Bodleian copy to the Vulgate reading "full
of grace".

However, a marginal insertion in secretary hand suggests;
V

"favourably accepted".

The AV retains the original Bishops' reading

but inserts in the aargin "or, graciously accepted".
The fievisers thus choose the classical, neutral interpretation
of

(M.T. equivalent: Sikroj

Y°^f^

and their marginal suggestion.

) in both their reading

This has the aerit of leaving open the

theological side of the question.

The AV appears neither to iapute

inherent gtace to Mary, nor to explicitly say that her grace oawo solely
fron Cod.

We cau suggest that the Hevisers inclined to the latter

viewpoint, if we consider the AV insistence on the passive.
At Luke 1.45 Dexa in all his versions reads "£t beata est
Quae oredidit; nan etc."

He mentions that some versions of the Vulgate

have "Quae credldisti" and "Ifient tibi" which suggests a MS
for

rfx/T*

.

credldit, quoniaa".

ffcu

Most versions, however, read "Bt beat a quae
Both Be*s and the Vulgate interpret ^

here as

introducing the grounds for Mary's blessedness. The other possibility
sts, c •
in the sense of "that" in which case the subordinate
is to take O~Tta
Besa (1»98) adaits
clause explains the content of Mary's beliefs.
John Bois* note on Bph.1.0 would suggest a desire not to inpute
1.
inherent grace to Mary, while at the SSJM tia«, being less explicit about
the 4ift of divine grace than Beaa (see Ward-Alien, op.cit., p.OO).
Neetle * Aland quote no variants without a ooama, but Souter points
2.
•eounduB sensusi sive ponenda (ut 0
out "virgula post itumsjffXirA
end Hgyptiaa versions ) sive tollenda" (as nome versions of Vetus and

this as a possible reading "ut post n*urr&c'0£<d~c?'distinctio et

on-

uon ea^jfoio^ccjj

(after Theophylactus) «

won adscribitur

sed £«-<ft-KW5

aocipiatur

Genera, Tyndale and Toaeoa read "for1'.

Bishops' oaits the ooaaa and reada "that" 1 .

The AV revert* to the Mding

"for*' retaining "that' there*1 aa a Marginal alternative.
At Luke 1.77 Beaa haa "per reaissloaea" for li/
as oppoaed to the Vulgate "in reaissionea" .
that

&

la the 1598 H.T. he eoaaents

here ahould be taken in the aenae of

auoh construction la rare in Greek.

<&*

even though

He juatifiea thia reading saying

that reniaaion of aina ia the way in which Ood the Father aavea ua
through the Son (ef . fto*. IV. 7).

Thus he doea not differentiate (aa

above 1.17) between John*a and the Christian baptian. 2 Of the
English veraiona Geneva and Toitaoa agree with Beaa reading "by the
rettieaioa". Biahopa* in agreement with Tyndale and Great has "for the
mission ".

the AV agreea with Beaa/Oeneva reading "by" but inserts

"or, for** in the Margin.
At Luke 1.78 Bena reada "proptor viaoera taisericsordiae Del"
in his early veraiona vhloh, fron 1888 onwards he changes to "Ex intina
Miaerieordia Del".

In the 1098 version he points out that

ia equivalent to the Hebrew (beraehaniM oheado) "id eat ex
ipsls visoeribua aeae exeroentea uiserioordiaK" .

lie thinks that the

Hebraisa partly expresses Christ's taking on a fleshly fora, and does
1.
Bodleian Bishops' has in italics, in the aargin "or, which Deleaved
that there" .
2.
For oonteaporary discussion of this see C.ff. Barrett, The Gospel
according to Jt. John <l»Ta;T«.pnVi.t ^- l^5]5"«j;ffohV p,

100

not convey (as sone nave thought) that Ood feels the sasae kind of
love for Christ as Mother* do for their children.
have read "tender Mercy".

All English versions

The AV inserts "or, bowels of aercie"

in the margin, reading which agrees with early tiessa, Vulgate, Krasaus
and Rheiaui.
At Luke IX.9 Beaca has "supervenit" in all versions as opposed
to the Vulgate "stetit iuxta illos" and Krosraus "adstitit".

In

the 1598 N.T. ilesa adds the gloss "i.e. repeat* venit quota nihil

minus expectarent.

«

Ha» inter otwes verb! iAtf-rxvfeCi-'

significationes

haec aihi visa est hoc loco siaxitae accotmodmta1 '.
Geneva and Tooson both agree with Besa reading "cane upon*'.
The Bishops 1 Bible, agreeing with Tyudale and Great, has "steod
hard by thest" but this is corrected in the Bodleian copy to "came
upon*' reading also adopted by the AV.
At Luke III.15 Besa in all his versions has "Expectante autea
populo" for J\~Qo<rfo^uvTo$ »« opposed to the Vulgate "existinante".
In his annotations to the 1898 N.T. Beasa explains that the Greek phrase
literally Beans "quint populus in expectatioae esset, anioie videlicet
aagnae spei plenis in Joaomm respieiens".

Re conpares the idion to

the French expression "II s*attendait a Jehan" and points out that
the Byriac version translates irpoa-^oK.^)^Tc<>
et^ao aperare".

by (sebar) "quod signifioat

In view of this he rejects the Vulgate rendering, as

it does not suit the context here.
Geneva, Toasoa and Bishops all read "people waited" - a More
neutral rendering of Wf>offSoK.u*TO$

which does not really convey

10

the idea of hope (Tyndale and Great: "were in a doute").

In the

Bodleian Bishops' "people waited" is corrected to "people were
in expectation".

This is the reading adopted by the AV after Beza.

As marginal alternative, the Revisers supply "in suspense" which is
slightly stronger than "expectation".
;

;

•!> ; ;,' * :

... ig

At Luke IV.29 Beza and the Vulgate both read "supercilium mentis"
-^

for

r

£iJ5

'•••'* Jv< !

ocppc^os

.

'

In the 1598 N.T. Beza explains that

this is the name used metaphorically for that part of the hill which is
\
closest to the summit* (This would accord with the geographical location
of Nazareth - on the slope of a hill).

Geneva here agrees with Tyndale's

translation "edge of the hill" and Tom*on adopts that in preference to
the Bezan reading.

The Bishops' Bible has "top of the hill" which

could be an inaccurate translation of "superoilium".
to "brow" in the Bodleian copy.

This is corrected

The AV reads "brow" but keeps the Tyndale/

Geneva reading as a marginal alternative.
At Luke VI.7 Beza reads

farn VODLO^V

<x.oToU

in all

versions and inserts the preposition /6£7« - adversus into his Latin

text on the analogy of Matthew X.I.
of 1
quotes Theophylactus , Froben
1

< • <> -.

3

2

•'

.

.

,"> •

In support of the insertion he

and "three old codices".
.

Beza

• .-

grants, however , that the Vulgate reading "trade accusarent eum"
1.

Aco. Tisohendorf w^ftop^v

cum N* B S X <D -

1.22.28. 124. 131. a!5 g* . . item b c ffa vg; ^r^^of^v
cum K c AEFWHKLM <R vid quia #>CT
sequltur) U V PA A
2.
According to Nestle & Aland £<*? } occurs in KL pm (with

H al pi . . .

8.
All 18th century editions of Erasmus weve printed by Froben.
Besa refers throughout to the 1535 edition (Ganocay, Bibliotheque. p. 108).

expresses the correct senae of the pasaage.

The reading suggested

by 8esa had occurred in the English versions as early as Tyndale who
read "that they night find an accusation againat hie".

Geneva and

Tonoon agree with this reading but it ia difficult to say on whose
authority.

The Bishops* Bible u&jreea with the Vulgate/Great version

and has "that they night find how to accuse hin".

In the Bodleian

copy thi* is corrected to "that they night find an accusation against
hin" which ia also the reading adopted by the AV.
At Luke VI.40 Bena reads "fled quiaquls erit perfeotus diecipulus,
erit ut nagiater" for K«Tnan,0*t+£\/0j fa TUJ urtwi/ tjj
whereaa the Vulgate has "parfectus auten camia erit ai sit aieut nagiater
eiu0".

Erasmus, too, on the authority of the Vulgate and Theophylactu*,
>

takea £0"7oO-

3

in the sense of ItfTuJ

thus interpreting the

passage as prohibiting the disciple fron taking on those responsibilities
which tb* teacher hinaelf does not have (of. Eon. VII.39). i.e. the
disciple will be p*fect i£ he initates hia teacher in every way.

Beaa

dlaagreea; Jeaus ia not nerely asking hia diaoiplea to act like He; He
ia speaking against the critics of the naster who cause positive harn.
MrnpTtrtfrivos • * • aoTou
not a pronlse.

is thus a definition of a perfect disciple,

ffhittinghan, Geneva, Tonson translate Beaa verb at in

reading "whosoever will be a perfect disciple shall be aa hia naster".
The Bishops* Bible also agreea with this reading,

but the Bodleian

annotator inserts a correction "everyone shall be perfected as his
naster is", (i.e. everyone will be like the aaster when they become
1.

Tyadale and Great: Every nan ahal be perfect* even as hia naster ia.

•I °3

perfected).

The AV appears to insert a aodified version of the Beaa/

Geneva reading "everyone that is perfect shall be as his jaaoter",
probably Quitting the ellipsis on grounds of accuracy.

The saore

conservatism reading "everyone shall be perfected as his waster" is
inserted in the margin.
At Luke VI I. 30 Bexa has "consiliun Dei abrogarunt adversus
•eoetipsos" in the 1598 N.T.

(Previous versions: conailiusa Dei

reiecerunt adversus senetipsos . )
spreverunt in setsetipsos" .

The Vulgate has "consiliuB Dei

Beza clains that the preoposition

is understood here and so he inserts it into his J*£tia text on the
authority of Theophylactus , Froben and three old codices.

Thus the

phrase m*ans "BUO uaxino dasuio". He admits the Vulgate reading as a
>
>
possibility - "apud ae" ( £cs in the sense of IV ) which suggests
that they were afraid to reject John 'a teaching openly, on account of
the people (cf. Matthew XXI. 26).
of interpreting

1%

ZAuTou^

Besa does not taeuticm the possibility
M "with regard to themselves" . 3

As for "abrogarunt", Beza justifies his use of it by saying that
the Greek verb

vr^cv/

refers to the final result of the

Pharisees not being baptised. 3 ( «S£ in Gal. 11.21).

He points out,

however, that, as Paul says, the counsel of God cannot bo rescinded,
since the very rejection of it is the execution of Ood's counsel
against the repudiator (cf. Hark VI. 26, Ron. 1.21).
1.
Heitaer fiouter nor Hestle 4 Aland e.uote any variants with
but Nestle « Aland aontlon that l> omits £ &LOTOOJ
. B*«a shows
AO amow ledge of this.
S.
ttee Creed, 8t.Lukerf p. 108.
3.
i.e. they denied that John had any significance in the purpose

(OLf.

Tyndale here agrees with •arly Besa reading "despised the
oouneell of God against themselves".

This reading was adopted also

by tfhittlngban. Geneva, Tonson and Klshops*.

The Bodleian annotator

inserts a correction "rejected" for "despised", and this is adopted
by tit* AV.

Thin gives the rendering; they rejected the counsel of

God, but the counsel of God van again** theaselven.

The AV iuaert»

the aor» neutral Vulgate reading "frustrated in themaelvee" in the
aargia.

Thie give* the Meaning "they rendered null the eounaell of God

privately, by not wanting to be baptised, but itade no open objection.
..^•'
At Luke VI11.14 i*e«a haa "ne fructu* perferunt" in all nia
* «t•. •
weraiona aa opposed to the Vulgate "nen referunt fruotuo"* In the 150tt
H.T, he auggeat» t rigntly f that the word is not derived from Tt-Jto$
aa Eraanua auppoaed but fron T^^OS

(perfect) and tPcpu)

(to bear)

Tluia the idea expreeaed la one of "bringing to perfection" rather than
"finishing" or "bringing forth11 .

All the Bngliah veraions from Tyndale

up to and including Bishope' read "bring forth** here.

In the Bodleian

Biafeop*' however, "bring forth** ia corrected to "bring to perfection"
and tnia Beaem reading ia aleo adopted by the AV.
At Luke VIII.Id Beam ba« "quod videtur habete in all hia weraiona
for

o poK-ist,

ivi-iV

whereaa the Vulgate reada "quod putat ae

aabere".

The original correction of "putat" to "videtur" waa done by

Kraftatui*

Ueaa approvea and follow* it specifying "quod videtur habere

•* >ibi •* •lii'*"*

**• goes on to say that tnia applies to a nan who

aota under false pretences vita regard to hiaself and others, not, as
?\

the Vulgate suggests, with regard only to hinself.

Of the English versions Whittingham, Geneva and Tonson agree
with Be*a/£raamu0 reading "it seeueth that he hath".

Tyndale, Great

Bible and Blshopa* follow the Vulgate reading "which he suppoaeth that
he hath".

The Bodleian annotator corrects this to "which he seeaeth

to have".

This reading (which seems to be a literal translation of

Beam) ia adopted by the AV text, the Vulgate reading "thinking that
he hath" being retained la the margin.
as

At Luke VXI1.29 Beaa has "agitabatur" for nJ&XwcT^

He explains in the 1098 H.T.

opposed to the Vulgate/Erasmus "agebatur".

means "cum impetu impellebatur ut eques ealcaribua

that ^oiu^^To

equum agitat", oa the authority of Plautua.

nV^T^

Rrassrus "asebntwr" is a translation of
in the context.

He suggests that the Vulgate/
which is too weak

All the English versions up to and including Bishops'

follow the Erasmus/Vulgate version and read Mwaa carried**.

In the Bodleian

copy this ia corrected to "was driven", which is the reading adopted
»y tne AV. 1

, *~, <-,,

C -

'fit ,., * j,. 4 . },. $*- ,<(, \j> •>j

At Luke IX.22 Beaa has "excitarl" for iKftf^-W^

in his

earlier versions which by 1598 he has corrected to "Buseltari".
does y hoffv*r » translate the Infinitive Passive ttamghout.

He

The Vulgate has

"resurgere" which ia followed by all the English versions from Tyndale
In the Bodleian copy this ia corrected

up to and including Bishops'

to the passive "be raised" w«i<& i» also adopted by the AV. 2
Tit » »n ••!•! mill

liiai in

• » in ii »i n»n

~l in

i'r» <i nil 111

•

11

i 1111 • «il«|; •mil mini

innlil

li .11

i r

.imimi—r—..jjr'r IT-IT _.

. . i ••.. i I

r i in ..i n-_i. -j.-.--— — -t. -i ••.j_u. in » » „. .m

itjaeiaa version also adopts the more eaphatic reading "driven",
1.
Or of the
a,Beaa shows no knowledge of the & reading j&r tytpAs rp^5>
>
(as in ££lb ^
reading %v*trrw*,(,

At Luke Ut,4& Beaa ha* "dieceptatio" for
an against Ui* Vulgate/Sraasjua "oogitmtio". kjL*o\/L<r/*o$

in the

M.T. liaa two awaBinge* firstly, objectionable thoughts (Luke XX. 3ft,
Hon. 1.31, 1 Cor. XXX. ft)), secondly, "suspicions or doubt proceeding
Iron til* atate of indecision" (Boot. XIV. 1, Phil. IX. 14).

Be*a goea

beyond either of the two baaio aeeninga on the authority of Mark IX. 33
which suggests that thero waa a dispute between the diaclplea and
that the dispute waa spoken.
Be»a aaaaw to be oonfuaing
The foraer tenda to denote diaouaaion, the latter inner doubt.

Xn

any eaa* it ia •ore appropriate at thia atage that the diaoiplea ahould
have aerious doubta about who ahould be the beat aa oppoaed to Juat
having a petulant quarrel about it.

Tyndaie, Geneva, Toawon and

Bishops' agree with Beaa reading "disputacion" .

In the Bodleian copy

thia ia corrected to "reasoning" which ia adopted by the AV.
conveys the cleaning of

Thia

Q^^^OL<T^O^ acre accurately than "dieputaoion".

At Luke X.aa Bess, Vulgate and all the English versions with
the exception of Geneva 1660 ^ omit KXC <r7px<pttj rrfos
Bess, in hia 1598 N.T. rewsxks that the phrase appears in nany ancient
1SS6.

iiut, he says, "quso verba non legit Votus interprea et sane puto

1.
Sea Creaer, Lexicon. At Mark XX. 33 Beaa, after TH, reads
flisJLo^u&L irpos ftJiitji^cLs which would give the neaning "ooaferred
aMong yourselves" but not, as he claims "argued anong yourselvea". Xn
Luke XI. 46 tee vocal aspect is not nentioned.
2.
of. Rheiaw version: cogitation. But at Mark XX. 33 Revisers
read "disputed".
..

*•

~Tml\^<tor

«*L un*

*-- "*• $<**> f

to?

hinc redundare, quamvis aliter sentiat Valla."

Th« Bodleian copy

of the bishops' Bible inserts a marginal comment in italics "many
ancient copies add these words 'and turning to his Disciples he said".
This marginal comment also appears in the AV.

Possibly it is a

translation of Beza 'a 1508 annotation.
At Luke XI. 3 Beea reads "in diem" for ro
in all his versions.

In the 1598 H.T. he explains that he takes the

expression to mean "quanto in hunc diem opus est" after Quintilian's

2

thirteenth "declamatio" where beasts and birds are said to live from
day to day.

Christ here reminds us of this example so that we do not

wear out our days in unnecessary anxiety.
rz> K*v- »j/*^*>v'

Interpreted in this way

will means the saiae as rnjapov

in Matthew VI. 11

The Vetus version has "hodie" which Beza finds top weak, especially as
can a^8° be translated by "in s ingulo? dies" as in
some Vetus codices and Erasmus Latin text.

Although Beza approves of

this translation, he nonetheless disagrees with Erasmus* interpretation
of it.

Erasmus claims that tomorrow's bread is being asked for and

assumes that the prayer takes place in the evening.
that there are no good grounds for thinking that;

Beza points out
Syriac versions

has (oul-ioisft "omni die".
Tyndale reads "evermore".

Bishops' Bible agrees with the

Vulgate/Great version and has "this day".
141k jkjuftfrna* JVWi

Whittingham, Geneva and

.

2.
M.Fabii ijuintiliani Oratorium Institutionum lib. XII ....
(Badius , Paris, 1519).
3.
lie points out that I), or, as he calls it "me us vetustissimus
exemplar" actually reads <rnj±4.pov
. This is confirmed by the Nestle

'108.

Tomeom all agree with Beea reading "for the day".

In the Bodleian Bishops'

"this dayM is corrected to "day by day" (after Erasmus).

This reading

is adopted by the AV text with the Beaa/Geneva reading in the margin.
At Luke XVII.2O Keaa has "ita ut observari poaslt" for /ctrx
Tr<*.jKrnQ*<rius

m all his versions.

In the 1398 N.T. he paraphrases

the expression aa "cum exterao quopiam maiestatis splendore ex quo possit
agaosei".

He goes on to say that there were signs announcing Christ

aa the Messiah, but the Pharisees were expecting an earthly kingdom and
thus wanted more positive signs.

Theophylactus relatesJ^IT*

to time rather than ^ppace explaining that the kingdom of God is not
decided for any definite period "sed semper est praesens el qui velit
credere et vivere ut fldelem deoet".

Other commentators (Beza does mot

specify)" take this a stage further and equate n^f^Tnf"j <ru^

with

Beaa objects to this since Christ does not say that the kingdom is a
purely internal experience "in animo per fidem purgato".
Tymdale and Great Bible read "with waytinge for".

Wgittingham

Geneva, Tomson and Bishops' all read "with observation" fefter the Vulgate dismissed by Besa as "too obscure").
V

The Bodleian copy suggests "with

outward show" (after Beza) as marginal alternative.

This is retained

in the AV margin <text"wita observation")*

The same theological point is made *t Luke XVII.21 where
3

C

for ivros iy*&

Beaa has "Intus habetis" in all his versions as

opposed to the Vulgate "intra vos est".

In the 1598 N.T. Beza justifies

his reading, *The Hebrew expression 0/attf-y-becafs||t raeans literally

"in aedio vestri".
then.

This suggests that the Messiah is openly anong

Were it not for the perverted opinion regarding the terrestrial

kingdo* of God, they would have recognised hie, (cf. John I. 11).

Bean

then explains that he objects to the literal interpretation "in vobis"
"inter voa" or "apud vos" since that would suggest that the kingdom of God
is a purely spiritual natter.

Such an interpretation is too extrene

and unconfirmed by any other nontion of the kingdom in the Bible«
Creed in his coawontary on St. Luke (p. 219) agrees with Beam.
However, all tae English versions from Tyndale to AV prefer to follow
the Vulgate and read "within you 1 .

The AV, however, inserts the Besan

reading "aaong you" as Marginal alternative.

This conservatism on the

part of the English versions , however, need not be uiore than apparent when
we reaeotber that "within" can saeaa both "in the aind" and "within your
boundary", i.e. "in the Midst of you".

The ambiguity on the part of

the English versions is thus most likely intended to reflect the
aubiguity of the Greek.
At Luke XVI 1. 33 Beaa and the Vulgate both insert fuo L
T<J

•

Be" P°int* out *aa* tuls verae is omitted

by Erasmus who Ittnks it is an interpolation froia Matthew. The verse
does, however, occur in the Syriac N.T. , in the Conplutensian Polyglot
and "aliquot vetustis codieibus" including Codex Beaae.
af the Xnglish versions Tyadale does not insert v.36.

The Great

Bible inserts it in italics, Whittingham and Geneva onit it, Tomoon
1.

Neetle ft Aland quote the following variants with v.34» D(p» lat sy).
aJbo TisdtKttcr

Xy

p-

inserts it (evidently under Beaa 'a influence) and ao does Biaftopa' 1602.
The Bodleian annotator adda a Marginal ooawent in italioa "The 36
verse ia wanting here in the Moat of the Oreeke oopyes".

The AV

reprodueea the verse with the oooaent.
At Luke XVIII. 7 Dosa reads
whloh, in the 1998 veraion he tranalatea "etiaawi patiente ait anlno
auper ipais".

(Earlier version* t etiaasi ira» differat auper ipaia).

After Theophylaotue he takes KOO.

(although)

ia the aenae of K*CV

and interprets the ftreek aa Meaning literally "quanttaivia tardua videatur
in uleiaoendia ipsoruM iniuriia".
reada K*t,

Vulgate.

et

fc/T ciuTo^

^oLK.^

auper ipaia*'.

But, Beaa goes on to aay, ChryaostOM

This reading is also adopted by Codex Seaae, Vetua and the

Beaa suggests that erne reason tor preferring the

reading ia the Mention of vindication

W r^L^

at Luke VIII. 7.

Thia

la contradicted if we then read "although being long-suffering over the*".
In aplte of that Beaa aaya that he could not adopt the i^di^o vv
reading "quum et unlveraa Scrlptura et aanctoruM innuMerabilea his tori ao
teatantur a DoMino interduM diu dif ferri suppliciun in iMpioa et
Eccleaiae adversaries coos ti tut ua".
adopts tlie yUoCK^^A^

Hone of the English versions

reading here. Tyndale, Great, VhittinghaM and

Bishops' all read "though he deferre thea".
1.
text.

Geneva and Tonaon read

ia the
tfeatle « Alaad ami Pouter betii have ^-^oi^c^
variant aa appearing
Nestle fc Aland Mention the k*i£p<&u^^

JL P** • ^T-

f

njJ«£*etffr£ I fan,

l^aL.t^oa^D^-^V
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"though he suffer long for then".

The Bodleian annotator inserts,

as correction, Bo*a*s early reading "though he doferre his anger
long concerning then".

The AV roads "though he bear long with them".

Modern theologians prefer the

y^Ky^fc/A^

reading here in

view of m attestation.
Creed in 8 1, Luke

eomtents that "the Meaning and grtumar

are alike obscure** here but he prefers the translation "Does God
restrain his anger?" i.e. "Is God patient at the nisdoings of those
who ill-treat the elect?'1 .
• ut

"rfOi ,,\«: 'l<i

tiee Creed, at.Luko. p.2^3, of. BYS, Luke XVIH.7 "Aiwi will
1.
not God vindicate his elect who cry to him day and night? Will he delay
long over toea?"
N.K.S.: "And will not Ood vindicate his ehosea, who cry out to hin day and
night, while6 he Itstone patiently to tium?" (tt> Or "delays to help then",

We have not examined all the annotations in the Synoptic
Gospels of the Bodleian Bishops' but we have chosen instances which
deal explicitly with a point of text, doctrine or style.

Those notes

which deal only with a point of punctuation or phrasing (e.g.
insertion of "And* at the beginning of a verse) have not been
considered.

Bo far as text goes,

in three cases of those exaMined

a Besaa reading appears as annotation in Bootoian Bishops' but is
not then adopted by the AV.
the better attested reading

At Matthew 11.11 the Revisers insert
, at Matthew X.le* they

d,joV

dispense with tiesa's ellipsis "ut hoc sit11 since the sense in
English is quite clear without it.

At Hark XV.3 they reacc?

tue

CoMplutensian reading which occurred in the Bishops' Bible but
which was crossed out in the Bodleian copy in agrecMent with TK.
In two cases a Besan reading occurs in the AV but not in
the Bodleian Bishops'.

At Matthew XIX.38 the AV is the only Kngltah

version to follow tue Til punctuation.
tanoorreeted in the Bodleian copy.

The other punctuation reaaina

At Matthew XX.23 Bess's ellipsis

which was followed by Geneva and ToMSon is inserted in the AV but
not in the Bodleian copy.
In two oases tits AV inserts a aoee conservative non-Besan
reading in the Margin which did not occur in the Bodleian copy.

At

Matthew 1.11 the "Jakim" reading is inserted in AV Margin; at
70* instances where AV agrees with Beam agaitot atephanus
1.
see Scrivener, Authorised Version, Appendix £.

Matthew VII.14 the "now" reading ooeura in AV margin (after
the Vulgate).

There ia one oaae where the Botlelan copy auggeata

a marginal alternative vhieh la not taken tip by the AV.

Thia

oocttva at Matthew V.47 whet* tn* Bodleian copy iiaa "oar. friaada"
IA ta« wurgia, ponaitily unrtor tl»« InfliiMiea of Hoaa'a "aonotatio".
la toa otaav oaaaa, bemver, a textual «iu»&aatiau la Bodleian
Hiaaopa' teada to oonreaaoaci to tae AV veadiog, for i&atanoe Matthew
VI.34, Mark VII.» (margin). Mark XIV.31, Luke XVII.34* (Margin).
la matters of doctrine tae moat noteworthy aaaaagea are at
Mattaew lll,»t Uattkew V.l», Hattaew VI.7, Luke 1.17. Luke 1.2*.
Luke. 1.77, and Luke XVI1.20, ai.

In tae first of taeae there la

aligat di»ogreemeat between Bodleian Biaiiope* and AV aa regarda the
* t»ut both have "repentanoe" lor>i^^^<

tranalatioa ef ^1^3

tkua awoiding tae notion of peaaaoe. but being leaa extreme than
the Geaeva/Toiiaen "aaeadnent of life" which both veraiona iaaett in
the nargin.

The diaagreement in the natter of

£c£t-45

could

peaaibly be due to two different vereiona of Beaa being oenaulted.
At Matthew V.ld there ia full agreement between Beaa. fee
Bodleian annotator and the AV in enphaaiaing that the U.T. Law still
At Matthew V.21, however,

•taada v although auboiAinate to the Gospel.

the AV ia ia agreement with Beaa that Chriat ia denouncing the
eorruptionji of the Law rather than the Law itaelf» but goea further
than Bodleian Biahopa* by inserting the Beaan reading in the text
1.

See . ^ martshornee^.yulke% Defence. p.345 ff.
k-
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rather than la tHo aargia.
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.
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At Luke 1.17 AV agreea with Beaa and the Bodleian veraioa
Aa eaphaaieing that John*a aialatry vaa only preliaiaary to that
of Jeaua, but at 1.77 the fteviaera wmpro**™ ami altltoufaHtnoy
lum tao Boaaa roading (auefoating taat John*a baptlan waa equivalent
to Cbriatian baptian) ia tao toxt, thoy nonotaoloaa iaaort tao
ooaaojnrativa iatovmrotation in tao aarvia.
at Lyko 1.3« th« ikMlloiaa aaaotator ia aooa to bo aor*
ooaaorrativo than tao AV ia attributiag intriaaio graoo to Mary;
tao AV (retaining tao original Biaaopa' voafiing) ia oloaor to Beaa
but loavoa tao question,of beatowed or iatvinaio grace open.
%?otr<.

At Luke XVII.ao, gl AV, Bodleian itiaaoaa and Boaa all

agree ia atatiag that the fciagdoa of God oaanot bo aeon la toraa
of earthly giory but ia not a purely apiritual experience.
i'-i^,

*• regard* paraaiag and atylo we would expeet aoat of the

"fieaaa*1 paaaagoa ia the AV to bo derived froa, Geneva via the Bodleian
Blehon*'.

Thia, however, ia not.the ca«e.

Xa nine inatanoea out

of tno0e examined, the AV doea adopt a Boaan reading ^via Bodleian
aiahona anil Geneva.

In eight oaaea a Boaaa reading ia the AV ia

accounted for by the Bodleian Biahopa' only (Matthew XVXXX.JMI and
XXV.a* - aloo Toaftoo). 2 Xn two oaaoa an AV Beaaa reading ia
accounted for by Geneva bat not by Bodleian Biahopa. 3 At Matthew V.47
1.
Matthew IX.ie, VII.8*. VIII.»3, XXX.18, XXI.37, XXXXX.2;
Mark X.43; Luke XX.9, VIII.18.
2.
Mawthow XI.a«, XVIII.36. XXV.M; Mark VI.56, XXV.31; Luke

xxx.15, xv.ao, viii.aw.

».

Matthew XXX.0, XV.5/«J.

tha Bodlaiaa aanotator haa Inserted tha correction "greete with
embracing" whiah could only ba derived from Bess's "complex!", but
the AV restores tha more conservative reading "salute".

In tha same

place tha AV adopta Beam's interpretatiomof /«/*<*«»••

without the

precedent of any Bngliah version or of a correction in Bodleian Bishops'
Tbere are four other osaaa where a Baaan reading appears in the AV
with no precedent. 1 At Matthew IV. 11 the-Bodlaiaa Bishops' inserts a
Baaan reading in tha margin, whiah tha AV adopta in ita taxt.
~*f *

We have examined all tha crucial Bodlaiaa annotations ao

that these results can give us a good idaa of tha relationship
between Bodleian Bishops* and the AV, and of Beaa'a influence upon
both.

It seems that tha divergencies of content between tha Bodleian
*•

Bishops' annotations aad the taxt and marginal nonaa in the AV
are too numerous to warrant identifying Bodleian ftishops* as a
later collation of King Jamas' and Bishops 1 text.

At tha same time

tha differences between tha two aata of readings are not great enough
to preclude some relationship between tha annotations and the AV
taxt.

Some clue to this relationship may ba obtained by reviewing tha

influence of Baaa upon each taxt.

Bare it mast ba borne in mind

that during tha making of tha AV, Beaa'a 1589 and 1698 editions of
tha Saw Testament provided tha lataat and tha moat authoritative
version of tha Taxtua Raoaptus.
1.

That they influenced tha Revisers

Mark VI. 10, VII.a, XIV.3; Luke VI.40.

has been proved beyond doubt by Scrivener; we are here considering
primarily the nature of this influence.

Bodleian annotations apart,

it appeara fro» the other evidence considered in tola chapter that
(a) tne fievisera paid attention to Beaa'a text anil annotation*
throughout, even to the extent of inserting abbreviated varaiona of ni»
aaaotationa into their Margin (Matthew XV. 8/6), (b> that Boaa not
r.'.(
only influenced the text and doctrine of the AV but alao their
,.{.!«*

might be suupected, (o)
pbraaing to a auch greater extent than
.,'. ,} •that, ia apite of thia, the Eaviaara did not abandon their general
rff>i.

• * '

•

policy of eoHprottiao and tended to aodarate or even esoiiew SOOMI of
aia aore extreme proaounceaeiita.

The beat instances of ttoia in

the Synoptic Gotpels are Uattaew XX.il where the Revisers restore
the bettor attea ted reading

i^uSoV

and Luke 1.7T where tha aore

conservative interpretation of John's baptiaa ia insorted in the
Margin.

There are, however, caaes wt&ere the AV appears to be aore

"pro-fleaan" than the Geneva Sibia, as regards wording (Luke XV.39,
III.15).

FTOB this we nay aaauna that, ao far as the Synoptic Gospels

are concerned, toe Keviaers followed Bean in most casea, but tended to
Moderate any readings which seened inadequately supported, or which
oeened too extrene doctrinally.

Xf we then turn to toe Bodleian

annotator's use of Boaa we find that there are a very few occasions
.»•
where he ia Bore conservative than the AV but that there are alao
instances where he adopts fieaaa reading* which do not occur in the AV.

11}
Best instance* of-this are at Matthew V.47, IX.11, X.18 (crossed out).
At Matthew XXIII.2 the annotator puts in an explicit note "Besa
readeth 'sit'".

On the other hand at Matthew II.6 (margin) Luke 1.28,

Matthew V.21, the Bodleian annotator is more conservative with regard
to Bessa than the AV.
Thus on the AV principles established above there can be little
doubt that the Bodleian Bishops' annotations represent a stage in the
making of the AV.

The annotations show that Beea was referred to

throughout and that the Revisers at this stage were more reluctant
to accept some of Beca's doctrinal points than at later stages.
This conclusion will emerge more clearly when we come to consider the
work of the Final Revision Committee and Be'aa's influence on the Epistles,
Altogether we can say at this stage that, unlike the translators
of the Geneva Bible and Tomson, the Revisers were not interested in
Baza from the point of view of doctrine but from the point of view of
an authoritative edition of the TR with a criticab apparatus and
exegetical material'. "
Relationship between BodleianBishope' and the Theology of two members
of the Oxford Company
,-

Thus on the basis of internal evidence we have been able to
establish that the Bodleian Bishops' directly precedes the AV.

Our

further task - that of examining the external evidence in order to
see whether and how it can be related to our textual findings - proved
to be a difficult one.

As has already been pointed out, the handwriting

of the marginal annotationa given no clue as to the Identity of their
executor.

We know, However, that about forty folio copies of the

Blah op*' Bible printed by Robert Barker in 1002 were 1aimed to the
various ooapaniea of Revisers.

Thua it seemed reasonable to wake an

attempt to discover whether any member of the Oxford company night
have owned the Bodleian copy.

Thia line of approach did not produce very

satisfactory results since very few of the works of the Oxford Company
members seen to have survived in either MS or printed form.

Only two

of their extent works were found to be relevant to this enquiry} John
Hanwr's trantatioa of Master Beaaeaffermongupon the three first chapters
of the Canticle of Cantielea, (Joseph Barnes, Oxford, 1387) and George
Abbot's An Exposition upon the Prophet Jonah contained in certaine
sermons preached at 8. Maries Church In Oxford (Richard Fell, London, 1600).
Although both are Old Testament oommexteties they nonethdbss do contain
much New Testament material aa well as general comments on Church
Government*
»;•«.

We shall here examine the theology of both commentaries in
order to see how it compares with the theological outlook of the Bodleian
Bishops'.

Bavnar'a translation was dedicated to the Earl of Leicester.

In the dedicatory epistle he points out that "Some fewe thinges being
personal matters I must coafesse unto your lordship, I have omitted in
the printed translation which are pointed unto by a little star that
who so list to see them male by that meanes const* the autor himselfe."

II?
Harmar goes on to say that he and many others thought tt better, in view
i

-t .

of the general wisdom and ralue of Beza's work, to remove the few phrases
which might cause contention.
Our intention was to compare Ranoar's abbreviated sentences
with Beza's full pronouncements on the various matters.

Unfortunately
l
the French original of Besa's sermons proved to be unavailable* We have
thus attempted to compare Rarmar's translation with Beza's pronouncements

on the same matters in the Annotations Majores, 1598.
Only seven asterisks occur in Karmar's translation of Beza's
sermons;

two in sixth sermon on Chapter I, one in eighth sermon on

Chapter I, and four in tenth sermon on Chapter X.

One of those (8th

sermon on Chapter I) abbreviates Beza's original statement on vestments;
the others all abbreviate Beza's pronouwaiteJente on Church Government.
A good example of Harmar's editing of Beza occurs in the tenth sermon on
Chejter I.

& thi

"Such are the reverend names of Bishop, Pastor, Elder or
Ancient, Doctor and Deacon* which they afterwards by little
wire*. and little divided into many other degrees* to hatch at the
length an Oecumenicall Bishop, that is to say, a Bishop
' •
of the universal worlde."
We can see that Harnar'a text, although it does not condone,
nonetheless does not explicitly condemn the hierarchical system of
Church Government!" A similar comment Is made by Beza in the Annotationes
Majorca at Phil. I.I.
••*.•

i

*

•.— i

Beza specifies that there are two ranks in the

_''.'„.
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Church "nempe episeopi ac dlaooni."

"Epinoopl" IB a general term for

those In charge of preaching and government; they could also be called
pastors, doctor* or elders (presbyter!).
of alas, eto.

Deacons are those In charge

Bema then goes on to say that it was later that the

nave of "Bishop" was adopted for bin "qui politiae causa rellquls
faatrlbua la coeto praeerat.

It was then, according to Beza, that

"eoeplt dlabolus prima tyraanidis fundaments lacere In Del Kccleaia."
From this arose Avehbishops, the four Patriarchs and finally an
Oecumenical Bishop.

••-'

Fro* this example we"see the difference between Bess's and
Harmar'e viewsi both are Puritan but Beaa ie expressly presbyterlan.
Karmar does not specify the original function of a Bishop and does
not differentiate between that and his subsequent functions; nor does
he attribute the division into degrees to the work of the devil.
Although this example of Hamar*s editing of Boss has no exact
parallel in the Bodleian Bishops, it nonetheless confirms what we
already know of the Church of England at the end of the sixteenth century,
and'also of the Revisers' general attitude to BOBa.

We have already

seen that (p. //^ above) the Revisers tended to moderate Besa*s ttore
extreae pronounceaeata on the cuestions of John's Baptlan and Mary's
grace and we further notice that Hamar's tendency to edit Beza'3
1.
For full account of the drawing up and emendations of the
Lambeth Articles see H.C. Porter, Reformation and Reaction in Tudor
Cambridge (1958), pp. 364-370, (The Articles were printed for the first
time in "Bx Typographeo Henrici Gymnasll Typographi, Impensis Johannis
Junior11 Amsterdamensis Llbrarll". i.e. eighteen years after they were
first drawn up.

Ill
pronouncement*! on Church Govermaent la In accord with the Revisers'
overall policies.

,
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We shall now consider the tripartite relationship between Beza,
Abbot's Theology in hie LecturesL on Jonah, and the Theology in the Bodleian
Bishops' and the AV.

In order to obtain a clear idea of this, we

•hall compare Abbot*a work with Nathaniel Baxter*« translation of
Calvin's Lecture on Jonah which was dedicated to Sir Francis Valsinghan
^*^MaM4NHMtMWMMHMMMWN|MMBMriM>IMeBMMNW

__ «

and printed by Edward White, London, 1580.
above (p. /'^

We have already remarked

) that both the Revisers and the Bodleian Bishops'

anttotator agreed with Beaa in enphasising a close relationship between
the Old and the New Teatanent (Matth. V.18, ttatth. V.21).

We shall now

coup are this outlook with Abbot's and Calvin's attitudes as expressed
In their respective Lectures on Jonah.

For the purposes of this

discussion we shall confine ourselves to statements nade by the two
scholars in the first lecture, "And the worde of the Lorde came to
Jonah".
Calvia does not Ignore the parallel between the Old and the New
Testament here.

He consents; "They say that the Gospell should be

transported unto toe Gentiles, even as Jonah was ledde awaie from his
owne Nation and given a teacher unto forralne and prophane."

However,

he goes on to say that the reader should not make too nuch of the
parallels between Christ and Jonah,
1.

The only explicit parallel in

cf. AV reading "Bishopric.^ &£'*AJI'$ /J$ as against Geneva.

the Scripture* ia between Jonah spending three days in the belly of
the whale and Christ spending three days in the bowels of the earth.
In Jonah's tine God had not yet shown what he would do by the coning
of Christ.

Moreover, it was only after the Resurrection that Christ's

effect on the Jews and Gentiles was made plain.

Before that "Cod

would have the adoption of the generation of Abraham continue firrae
and sure that the Jewes might excel, above al other people ..."
Abbott takes a different view.

He claims that the prophet "was

a figure of the Redeemer of the world and in that did lively espresso
hin".

This was for two reasons, firstly because he was God's messenger,

secondly because the period of "death" in the case of both Christ and
Jonah was three days.

He then adds it "may be deduced not unfitly

out of the text" that there is a parallel between Jonah's mission
to the Ninlvehites and Christ's - i^-lon to **ir ''entiles.

He then

elaborates, saying that in both cases God's purpose was "to take away
his word together with his Prophet from those who long had it and
brought forth no fruites accordingly."

He then makes a general point

that if the word of God is neglected by the Christian nations then it
will be taken away from theot.
We see from this that Abbot's commentary on Jonah is in accord
with the tendency to establish close links between the Old and the Hew
Testament, a tendency which Is also nanifested by both the Bodleian
1.
Beaa has only linguistic comments to nake at appropriate
places in his New Testaoent (Matth. XII.40, Matth. XXI.43, Luke 11.32).

IZ3
Bishops' and the AV.

This investigation did not ain to he a conclusive study of
the Revisers and their views.

Such a work would, in any case, fall

outside the scope of this thesis.

We have, however, adduced two clear

instances where the Theology of the Revisers' works is in accord with
the principles of Revision adopted by the Bodleian Bishops' and the AV,
and with their attitude to Be*a,

CHAPTER

IIX

The laflueaoe of Be«a on the
Pauline Epistle* and Hebrew*

Wo have oonaidorod tho influoMo of Boaa on tho S***ish
§ynoptio Gospels in general and on tao 4V aymoptio Gospels in
particular.

It waa concluded that ttesa bad a considerable influonoo

on 47 wita roapoot to phrasing and that, Judging by tao annotations
in Bodleian Bishops', tao Revisers woro noro reluctant to aeoopt aosjo
pointa of Boaa*a dootriao at tao earlier stages of too Revision (a*
illustrated by too Bodleian annotation*), than too final version
would suggest.
df *• •*• *°* going to consider Boaa'a inf luonoo on the Epistles.
as all too Epistles cannot bo exaninod here wo have oboson those
to cause tao
that woro likely
-~ greatest problons fron the point of<• viow
•JT
of doctrine and phrasingi Bomans, 1 Corinthians, Oalatiana and Hebrews,
Bofovring to prof* Ward 411oa'0 edition of tho Fuiman US (which
roprosenta a oopy of the Final Bowiaion Coamittoo'a proooodingo aa
written down by John Boio > wo shall oonpare tao nost inportaat of
^ glosses on tao atyliatio, doctrinal and textual pointa in the
four Epistles with Boaa'a 1588/98 glosses on too sane points.

Wo

shall then ermine too corresponding readings in Tyndale 1534, tho Groat
Bible, Geneva IfiOO, Towson 167C, Bishops' 1603 and too 4V.

In this is/

wo hope to establish the relationship between too Final Eevision
Conmittoo and the 4V, tho reliance of both those on i*eaa, on
r #

9
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For full details 000 Ward 41 Ion, op.cit.. pp. 1-13. In thia
1.
chapter X hare followed Ward 411«n'a translation of tho Greek mad Latin
except when it appoarod to bo inaooturato, e.g. at Bo*. XX.6 his
as "such a thing which nay
translation of eiov TX kvru -vou fav+rov
bo compared with this" (vide infra).
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Continental sources other than Beza and on earlier English venions.
We shall also consider the difference (if any) between the nature of
Beza's influence on the AV, Final Revision Committee and the Geneva
Bible.

Lastly we shall compare the Revision Committee's attitude

to Beza with that of the Bodleiati Bishops' annotator and attempt to
give a general outline of the influence of Beza on the English N.T.
Before proceeding with the enquiry proper, we can obtain
some idea of the Revision Committee's attitude to Beza by considering
specific references made by them to his work.

Bois in his notes

refers to a wide range of scholarship, Classical, Patristic and
Contemporary.

Mostly the scholars in question are referred to by

naae only v/ith no mention of the work or page-number.

The only work

to receive precise references including page-numbers is the first volume
of Sir Henry Savilie's edition of Chrysoston.

This came out in 1610,

just before the Committee asuambled, and so would not have been familiar
to the Revisers, in the same way as for example, the editions of
Camerariusm, Augustine or HesyChios which they were using.

Beaa is

probably mentioned more often than any other single scholar but
Bois does not say which edition of Beza is being used.
However, Bois' references at 1 Cor. X.30 ("This interpretatio rejected
by Beza.

A.D. deemed worthy of his advocacy ..."). 1 Tim. 1.5

("... not however of the Law in general as Beza has annotated incorrectly
in this place ...").

James 1.3 ("For what the difference is, however,

IU

between (cyn^.

and c^^v

t look in the writings of Beza

at Rom. V.4 ...") show that Bexa's annotations as well as his text
4f

were being consulted.

Of the instances where Besa is specifically

referred to by the Committee (Rom* V.12, XI.31, XIII.1, 1 Cor X.17,
X.10; Eph. 1.13, 1 Tim. I.VJ Heb. IV.1; Janes 1.3, 11.22; 1 Pet. 1.20;
1 Pet. II.5), five (1 Cor. X.17; 1 Tin* 1.5; Heb. IV.i; Jaaes 11.22,
Ron. V.12) provide an occasion for either a rejection or a
criticism of Besa.

In five cases (Rom. XI.31; 1 Cor. X.30; Eph. 1.13;

1 Pet. 1.20; 1 Pet. 11,5) Besa's opinion is merely quoted and in two
cases (Rom. XIII.1; James 1.3) Boia approves Besa'iT translation and
explanation respectively.
In the case of the first five instances listed above, in three
cases (1 Cor. X.17; 1 Tim;I.5, Heb. IV)
agrees with Bois against Beva«

the final version of the AV

However, it must be borne in mind that

at 1 Cor* X.17 no other English" version follows Beaa's reading,
and at 1 Tim. 1*5 the AV simply follows the earlier English readings
thus avoiding commitment on whether T*J.S it+.pJLffl^Jii<#.s
particular charge or to Christian teaching in general.

refers to that
Only in the

case of Heb. IV. 1 does the AV agree with the Final Revision Committee
againstt Besa and English versions frmm Tyndale to Bishops* 1602.

In two

cases (Rom. V.12 and James 11.22) the AV agrees with Besa as against
Bois.

At Rom. V.12 the AV adopts the Besan reading '4m whom" in the

1.
Vid. infra.
of the Eucharist.

See also oh.I for references to Besa's doctrine

12?

•argia even though the Final Revision Cosmittee considered it
"difficult and unnecessary".

At Janes 11.33 the AV reads "Seost

thou .,.?" with beam although Bois bad suggested that the interrogative
should have bean written
Z&OUI08 where Beaa'a opinion 10 aiaply quoted the AV is
found to follow Besa without exemption.

Thus at Ron. XI.31 the AV i» toe

only one of the Snglish versions to adopt the Be*a/Th«ophylactua
punctuation.

At 1 Cor. X.30 the Beaaa interpretation im adopted into

the AV text but with the backing of the Geneva and Biehope 1 veroiona.
0 n

At Bph. 1.13 where Boi« «ugge»t» that either y)Xirck«cri.
(after
i*
Beaa) or itijln^^rtfro» V.ll should be • applied, the AV
e:
Ghooeea the forner* At 1 Pet* 1.20 the Beaan translation "foreordained*'
;.fc.

-

ifl adopted by the AV, though again with the backing of the previous
English versions (e.g, ordeyned before^ Tyndale),
where Bois suggests oiteJo/o^fflhL

At 1 Pet. II.5

can be taken either ioperatively

(after Beaa and Oownes) or indieatively the AV ehooses the indicative
• •£> ;•-

reading keeping the Beaau variant as Marginal alternative.
£,*•

*'•••

Finally in the two oases where the Besan reading is actually
coBttended by the Final Revision Coavittee, at tton. Kl I I.I the AV inserts
<, t^. '•y*r, £•

0e«a's translation "ordered0 for rvr«.^t,v*.v,

in the Margin.

And

at Ja»es I.Ill the AV, in agreement with aoet other Knglish versions,
read "trying".
If we guide ourselves only by those annotations of Bois* in
which Beaa is specifically referred to, it Might appear as if the Final
Revision Coaaittee was trying to reject sons of the Beaan readings but

was ultimately deflected in its purpose.

However, in order to

eetiaate accurately the scope of Boss's influence on the Committee
the AV and the other English versions, wo cannot limit oursolves to
only those glosses which mention &esa.

'•**.*• •-)

r ' '

Zt aust bo remembered that Bess's H.T. was the latoat edition
of too N.T. and so would have been oonaidevod the moat authoritative*
Independent evidence of this ia provided by Fulke'a Defence of the
Elijah versions of the Bible which deals alaost exclusively with
Seaa*s Greek Teatonont.

We oan also gather from other eouroea that

Seaa waa not only extremely popular in late Kliaabethan and early
Jaaeaiaa England but also enjoyed a considerable eminence.

His work

would have been thue very well known to the Final Revision Conaittee
and on aoae oooaaioaa tiv»»tt:'i would have been no need to refer to|ie
author.

Added to thia waa the fact that John Boia was siaply Making a

record of the Coaaittee*a proceedings and 00 probably had neither the
•v

tine nor the need for preciae references in every single oaao.

And we

will aee from the detailed exwaiaation of Uoaans, 1 Corinthians, Galatiaaa
and Hebrewa that quite often Boia* gloss ahowa the influence of Beaa
rtthout there being a specific reference to the Genevan Scholar.
rr>
the AV quite often inserts B«xau readings which are eoapletely

unacknowledged by Bois.

Moreover,

Soae of those cone froa the Geaevaj Bible; others

come into the English New Testament with the AV.

The exact proportions

of those will be esttented by the following enquiry.

\l

At Kom. 1.0 Bois cotaaent* that £i/ T$ {TteUJMCrv j^o O

is equivalent in Meaning to

<<JoJ<-u}$

and suggests that if TO nv^u/^.

(guilessly, without fraud)

here Meant "spirit" as opposed to

Mcereaoniesn then "ay" would not be added.
Be«a in his 1S89 and *&3 H.T. stakes the point that the
of A0i7

in the text points to the saeaning "splritu aeo i.e. plane

volens et exaniao illi addictua".

Boaa thinks that although a tacit

distinction is being aade between spirit and ceremonies, this is not
Paul's stain concern hare.

Of the English versions Geneva and Toason

read "in ay spirit" aaking clear by means of Marginal notes that
they adopt Besa's interpretation,

the Bishop's Bible (1602)

agrees with Tyndale's reading "with ay spirit"4 .
clue as te how "spirit" is being interpreted.

This £$rea us no
The AV has "with ay

spirit" in the text and "in ny spirit" in the aargin. This could iaply
-/>/
<
i,i/
either two interpretations of "spirit" or two different ways of
,

translating Lv

.

Bois* note which is based on Bezta*® corresponding

"atwotatio" suggests the foriaer possibility.
At Roa. 1.30 Bois coerwmts that <**ro
refers to tlaso and sieans the saute as

It has been taken in this sense by Chrysostom, HOP. 6 in Gen. p. 37 line 2.
f>'-

Beza (158&/08) at the sane place has the translation "a creatione eaundi"
Bois* references are to Henry Savilie's Greek edition of
1.
Chrysoatom.

(3o

in agreement with the Syrua interpres.

He considers both the Vulgate

"a creatura nundi" and Kra0MU&* "ex creation* mundi" to be 'barbarous*
since it is neither the created things that are discussed nor the
actual construction of the world, but tiao from creation of the world
as in Hark K.6.

iiesa, however, does not nention hio own earlier
This was followed by Geneva

translation here "ox ereatione sundi" .

and Toiteon who read "by the creation of the world".
here "through the creation of the world."

Bishops' has

It wust be noted that the

reading which is recommended by Boia with the support of Chryaostoa
and by i*»za (1586/98) had already appeared in Tyndale's 1534 version
("froa the creation of the world").

The

The AY also adopts this.

similarity between the wording of Bois 1 note and that of Boza would
point to the conclusion that Bois referred to the 1539/98 edition
and used Chrysostoa to corroborate Beca's view.

At 1.28 Bois (losses S^lJ dUc?KtAtfv/ VCUV

eji

and then oonraents on the

.

In

order to retain the balance between the two halves of the sentence the
neauing should bet "aiui as they judged it not the best way to reteine
God in knovled@e; or, to have God in ociuoowledgemoDt.
them into a aind void of j udgenent."

fie then comments that the verse

refers to those who obtained natural knowledge but not
1.

feesa's 1366 N.I.

Ck>d delivered

131

iieaa adopts the translation "aeateia oranis iudicii escperteia" in
all his versions.
youV

He disagrees with Eraanuss* interpretation of

as "saentotJi quao propter scelora omnibus

(i.e. reprobate mind) considering it too weak.

displicoat"

On the other hand, lie

thinks tiiut those wiio interpret the Greek as meaning mind rejected
by God in contrast to aai ^elected one "videntur nulto severioros quara
par ait".

2ie hizasel? interj^rets the passage as saying that nen are

not perfect enough to rely solely on natural knowledge without being
aisled by it.

Thus

i<&^A0j vous

proper powers of reasoning.

is a &£&& deprived of

Bois and Beaa are in full a^reewont here

witli regard to botU reading and its interpretation.

7&e Dishops* Bible

here agrees with Tyndale and Great, reading "lewd mind".

Geneva and

Tofiison follow gras&&us/Vulgate in preference to Besa and read "rep rob at
".

This is also the reading adopted by the AV text, although

Eevlsers suggest the Bols/Bessa reading as a marginal alternative.
At Ko&s. III.O Bois takes fTDdvom

&$ referring to the

either in the sense of "arc we surpassed by the Greeks?" or ia the sense
of "are we preferred, are we God's darlings?1'.

Bega in all his

versions agrees vith Bois in so far as the latter meaning of the passage
is concerned.

In the 133@ version he points out that t&e Apostle says

Neither Bois nor Beaa mentions the variant Up
occurs in At. Bessa shows no knowledge of the l> variant
[ tftrro

131

"praeoelllnua" not "praeoellitia" firstly beoauae be ia, in foot, one
of the Java and, secondly, a* will not offend tbe Jewa if be counts
binaeif MI on* of toon,

However, Beaa unlike Boia doea not translate

by too grannatioal passive.

Geneva and Toneon here

agree directly witb Iteaa Mailing "What than? Arm we »ore excellent?1'
Biabopa' Bible and Tyndale agree witii the Vulgate/firaamia "Quid ergo?
praeoelllaua eoa?" w&iea they traalaate aa "What then? Are we better
taaa taey?**

Tbia reading i* alao adopted by toe AV in preference to

eitber tbe Beaa/Oeneva reading or to Boia* auggeationa.
At 8o». 111.25/26 tbe two parta of iioia* note are aeparated
by otber annotationa on tbe itonana in tbe Fulaan MS.

It ia elear,

bowever, tbat tbe Final Coamittee waa concerned witb two problem* at
w. Ha/^*

Tbe firat one ia tbe problea of interpreting

Boia tafcea tbia to «eaa "punitive Juetioe".

Secondly there ia tbe

problea of tbe tbeologioal aignifioanoa of tbia Juatioe.

Doia coaatenta

tbat tbe wbole paaaage denoaatratea tbat God ia aimiltaneoualy Just
and nereiful witb regard to both paat and preaeat aina.
oaa aaauna tbat Hoia interprets nc/^>e^5

Proa tbia we

•« reniaaion of paat aina

ia Cbriat and not aa tbe overlooking of aina ia tbe paat ao that
they can be expiated through Cbriat'a death*
Beaa ia aueb nore explicit here and baa a lengthy oozaaent on
tbeae veraea in bia IS&B M.T. where be deala witb both tbe concept of
and tbe concept of Tfco&rts
to

(flK.*Locrustj

.

In relation

to Quotea BOM. XX 1.21 "None auto* abaqua

133

lustitia Dei per fidea Christ! patefaeta <e&." lie is thus seen
to agree with Hois in taking it as referring to putative Justice; in
Christ God punished all sinners and at the same time Justified then*
Beaa then considers the question of

rr^ptcr^

•

The revelation of

Odd'0 Justice, he says, poses a two-fold question; (1) Why was Christ's
coming delayed?

(2) What happened to the O.T. Fathers who lived

before the Redemption? They were undoubtedly sinners and it was
necessary for them to expiate their sins before they could be remitted.
According to fieaa, tie Apostle explains this considering Redeaption in
two periods of time, (1) period before the actual Redeaption, (2) period
after the Redeaption witlou he calls ro</ vuv K.«i^V
demonstrated his Justice with x«gard to both.

.

God

Thus He did not deal

with the Ancients as they deserved but overlooked their sins and put
off their punishment until their sins could be expiated through the
death of Jesus together with tie sins of those who lived after the moment
r"
of Redemption. Beaa thus differs from Hols in taking iretpms
as
referring to overlooking of sins in the past as opposed to remission of
sins which took place in tie past.
all render n^^ccr^<,

Tyndale, Great, Geneva and Bishops*

as w forgiveness of sins that are past0 .

The

AV text "remission of sins that are past" agrees with th* Vulgate, Erasmus
and Rheims versions, and also with Bois' interpretation.

However, the

AV marginal reading "passing over of sins that are past" is derived from
1.
Ueaa makes this explicit In his comment on v.20, Barret*'»
account of Rom. XIX. 2ft. 26 is in agreement with fiesa's view of rr*pt,<ri>3
(C.K. Barrett, A Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans (IttTl r<pr(vO- O f

iteaa in hit* ISutt N.T. does not coument specifically

in the Vulgate.

.

on VlTiP o y^-va^TTTU^

a« does, however, consent on u*\ <ftk

3 ay inn that such thinking i«» evil unlemi contained within the limits

which are prescribed by the word of God. This would suggeett that he
2
c
t,
to refer to Scripture generally.
takes UTJ-Cf* C ViypATT-T^
(This ia a possible interpretation, although the word is not used in
thin sense , anywhere el«e) .

Beza Detentions the Vulgate reading and object a to the reading
of Krasttus ("ut nequis aupra iu quod aoriptuu eet, de oe aentiat 1 ')
$po\/1,^v

since

(i.e. o y^YptTtTcL^

doe® not refer to the person but "ad r&m ipaan"
).

JWn/fcn/

ao<*» not seem to have caused any

problessa as a textual readiac in tue Englisa versions, but the verse
posed two Baiu problems.

Firstly <UM pointed out by Boia) there was

the difficulty of translating

O ytvpAm*^

.

Secondly (as

i&sea iaplfcitly otmtioned in his criticism of Kraa&iua) there was the
question of the object of
Tyndale agrees with Erasmus T translation ("thut no nan count e of
hisuielfe beyon^ that which ia above written") and takes
as reflexive.

The phrase "above written" suggests that ke

t? i/ij/Mtfrbct,

raean6 Pttul'ts actual words.

Geneva and ToKaon read "thut

no nan pr&suioe above that which i@ written ' agreeing with Besa in

i»akin« o ytypAnTA.L
{•

the object of qpoSuv
f\

to uean "the writings" or the Scripture generally.

and taking o
tr

<f 61
Tho Bishops* Bible

and
boater and Kestle & Aland read vm~p * ^y^nr^i^
1.
as reading urrzp o
Jfpcvw . Nestle ft Aland quote Stf>Gu>tH s<jP
'
as inserting
•ad C$1 33 pn ^V
For nodera Oiucuealon of this soe J.ttoffatt, The Firat Kpistle of
2.
Paul to ti*e Corinthians (1»51), p.47.

At itott. V.13 Bois points out that Beaa's reading "la quo" <l.o,
is difficult nor 10 It nooosaary. 1' This

l<

Adan) for

than with the
la aoro concerned with the graaaar
auggoata that ha
^
tj

theology of tho passage.
Bean Justifies his reading by saying that
taken in the aense of 1\/
aa o^uynod

w^ i» often

(ef. Mark II.4 and Bob, IX.if).

Moreover,

la feainlne the relative particle "quo" cannot refer

to it as soae have tranalated* This last statement is aost probably
based on firaaaua' ltt3S dlseussion of Augustine's reading; "Augustiaus
putat referri posse ad peooatua, ut Intelligaaua uno Adae peooato
quodaaaodo peooaaae oanes; quae lectio non ooastitit quint c^/u^pTi^

apuii Oraooos est generis foealnl*4 .

St

The Vulgate also reads "in quo*4
T

probably with tits aaa* algnlfloatlon as Augnstlno*

'

Aa we naw asoa abova, noat SngllaA traralona agrao with Erasaus* raadlng
"qiiatoniis" nora oxoopt Toason who raaos **ln who»" aftor Boaa.
•* /T» 6

of tho varslons bofora AV takes ^K ^

Mono

In Ita atralgatforwaro* oauaal

aonso "la via* of tna faot that" or "baeauso".

Th» AV nas In tba t«xt

"for that all havs slnnod" kooplng tho Bonan "In whoa)M la tho nargln.
Sols' noto would suggest toat ho oonsl<S«ra«i tho oauaal rendition
of i^

to ba tho alnplost horo.
ov

At Ro«. VI. 4 iJols paraphraaos

Boxa nora roads "in glorlaM** taking

/t*

rs
ass L* rrj

in tha aonao of

for Tboologloal difference* between voraions bora aoo oh. I above.
1.
Uoaa leaves his orltlelsw of "In quoM <l.o, pecoato)
8*
probably not wishing to openly erltlolse Augustlno on this point.

so that the purpose of the Resurrection is emphaaiaed, i.e. "ut
deposits oarnis aaaumptaa infirm!tate, iutrans in gloriam Patria
gloriosus Dec vivat in aetemum".

However, he makea no positive

objection to the Vulgate/Kraamus reading "per gloriam Patria" i.e.
"gloriosi Patris virtute ao poteamte"*

Boi» inclines to the

f'X. '

'

latter interpretation as do all the Bngliah versions including the. V
4V.

Only Tomeon agreea with Sana's version "to the glory".

It is interesting

to note, howeverr that Barrett in commentary on the Romana translates
"in manifestation of the glory" which is much closer to Bess's than
to the Vulgate/Kraamua reading.
At Bom, Vll.iW Bois suggests "that all the whole world"
and "that every creature" aa translation of nbcjc* n

KT^I-S

Beaa in his 1805 version had "omasa res creates" which by
1*88 he changed to "toturn mundum eonditum" and by 15d8 to "totum mundum
creatum".

Erasmus and the Vulgate both read "omnis oreatura" which had

the agreement of all the Knglish versions from Tyndale to Bishops' 1602.
The 4V here is in agreement with Bois* suggestion and adopta the Began
reading in the text and the Vulgate/Erasmus reading in the margin.
**•
The reason for this is a stylistic one; Paul la trying to stress that the
whole universe rather than ita individual members need redemption.
However, no substantial change of meaning occurs if we take
aa "every creature"*
••*. f
T

1.

ef. H.S.B. "i» splendour of the Father".

°

At ion. IX. 6 Boia eoMaeate that he takea
in the aenee of ouy y
in tlMi Vetua vereftona*

<

oTt,

in agreeuant with ""non quod"

Tha phraae thua represent* a refutation or

a aolution of an objection.

Ha than add* "A.U. baa denied that at

any pi^ee la tha writing* of Paul thara can be found
(i.a. ofiyt/

TCU $utf<*.rov

or

oiOV

inataad of

It o«««ua aa if Doivaa's atatanant hara rafara to B«aa*a
traaalation of tha piuraaa whieii the Eaviaara nttat have eonaulted,
In hia 1598 H*T. !le»a hinaelf

if only in the Geneva vereion.

rejeota hia earlier interpretation, aaying that he had wrongly
taken

o^o\f

in the aenae of &«*TcV

tranalating the

phraae aa "Fieri tauen aon poaaet" even though o^>V
added to it.

had no particle T&

However in hia laat edition Beaa traaalataa °Hon quasi

wero*1 and aaya that thia phraae ia elear although elliptical ; the
apoatle ia denying that the word of God can be aaid to have failed
juet because hia brother® are separated fron Christ.

Tyndale'a

veraion ia in agreement with the reading arrived at By Beaa in 1998, "aa
though the word of God had not".

Geneva and Toraaoa agree with early

Beaa; "Notwithatanding it cannot be that".

Biahopa* has "And it

cannot be" and Kraama and Vulgate both have "non auten quod".

Thua

there ia an agreenant between 8oia» graanuit and the Vulgate with regard
to tranalating ou^ CLOV &,

. The AV, however, reading "Hot aa

though" agreea with late Beaa and (in interpretation) with Tyndale.
At Beau Xl.aa »oi« gloaaea i^cr^c/^
not to be taken baek) aa oo TT<*Jt(.v<x\/P<i*<

<ut.

(irrevocable),

tie

an

quote* Canerarius en 2 Cor. 7 here who define* t.h.^TaiM^T'o^
ijanitable and iauoveable.

Beaa alao atreaaea the notion of irrevocability

cementing at ROM. XI. 29 "ei us modi aunt et eorun ipetui poenitere non
He eonaidara the Vulgate tranalatioa "nine poenitentia"

poaeit".

to be uaelear and dangerous.

He doea not explain why but ve can

aaausje that he diaapprovea of the expression because it oarriea a
connotation of doing penance,

Moreover , Besa considers Augttatine's

translation "iapoeniteada" to be too aiabiguoua since, in Latin /'non
poeaitondim aunus" can mean "a gift not to be aahaaed of*. On the
2
other hand he approves of Hrasraus' paraphraae "quod a Graecia non
discedat."
We find an agreenent here between Bexa, Tyndale and Great ("it
cannot repent hin of then11 ).

This veraion ia probably oloaeat to the

§• iiiaar of the Oreftk and it doea not convey the idea of penance*

All

the other Bngliah versions, including the AV, adopt the translation
"without repentance".

This is alightly aore aabiguoua but still

eoaveye the notion of coaplete inHJnngeability, aa atreaaed by Boia
and Beaa.
At Boa. XX* SI Boia aakea an explicit reference to Beaa saying
that the tranalatioa (i.e. AV) retaina the coiaoa after r\irt~&n0c*v

in

agreement with Theophylactus and "all the usual editions of Beaa".
For Protestant translations of
1.
flartshomedFulhe's Defence, pp.428 ff.
Erasmus (1&35); "Sine poenitentia i.e. Quorun non poasit
2.
poenitere otsi qui dedit aut qui pronisit, quasi dicas, iupoenitibilia.

is;
Downes disagrees here, thinking that the usual punctuation <ooaaa
after i.Jtt£L

) should be followed "because otherwise the transposition

will be extremely harsh and that other punotuation rests upon the
authority of the transcripts, and in order that the sense be complete
he understands s^

(in reference to) before^ t^ACT-c/V ^<t^-L

".

It seeas that the problem as expounded by Dowttes is one of siaply
punctuation, rather than punctuation affecting the interpretation.

In

fact the interpretation which Downes proposes ("they did not believe
in your aercy in order that they themselves might obtain aercy") is
different froa Besa's.

&e«a in hia 1589/98 versions reads "Sic et istl

non obedlerunt, ut porjveatri aisericordiaia et ipsi aiserioordia donentur"
(1565 "paruerunt!*).

He ooaaents that there have been "aultas incoaaodas

interpretation**" of this verse and that "Neape unus <ni fallor)
Tneophylactus hinc vedit quod res eat".

He then says that the Vulgate

reading "erediderung in vestraa aiserioordiaa" points to £V TLJ
being taken in the sense of ftj ~ic u u-LT^c*/ Ht#s

.

The aeaning

then beeoaes ^Xn order tha% the Jews night obtain aeroy, they
disbelieved the aeroy that was shown to the Gentiles".

However,

Besa says, this construction is iapossible because of the verb
Alternately, he suggests the Vulgate reading could be taken to nean
that the Jews did not believe that aeroy would eoae to the Gentiles
froa that particular source ("ut inde adlra* deveniret aiserieordia")
But ae finds that this reading would reaove the antithesis between
1.
Souter and Nestle I* Aland put the oozaaa after
and quote no variants.
isJ^J^r ^ »

TOUTtfV *frtc9tco<

*** TV

UJ*f.Tt0(J ££cCU

*»<* **• Apostle

would have to supply "quesu*4Me4\uM" or "ita" as Srasnus had pointed
out.

nona's oonsient on the Vulgate rendering throws sons light on

the procedures of Downs**

»y inserting

£T7V

Downes was clarifying

the Greek construction to nake it plain that the Jews did not believe
in the nerey that was shown to the Gentiles.
frassjus' interpretation hero.

Bess also Mentions

Krasraua takes Paul's neaning to bo

that the neroy shown to the Gentiles was offensive to the Jews so that
they becsue aliebftted fron the Gospel.

Bess however, thinks that the

Apostle neana the very opposite of that, sines Ron. V.11,18,14,17 and
)U.au suggests that salvation was given to the Gentiles because of
the obstinacy of the Jews.

The faith (i.e. nerey) bestowed upon

the Gentiles was not an obstacle to the Jews but an opportunity given
by God that they too s&£ht enbraoe the Gospel.

Thus, in his

translation Bonn nakea it quite explicit that the aerey shown to the
Gentiles was a necessary condition for t&e Jews also obtaining nerey.
Ho also Mentions ssjbroso's reading "In vestra niseratioae" or "when you
were called to nerey" which he finds unoonfirMed by any other source.
Mono of the versions or eoMMentators Mentions the theological probls*

posed by vu\i

or any variants for it. 3

1.
IrasMtts (1530) actually quotes thoophylaetus' reading and ooMMont,
"Sic et illi non crediderunt ut vestra Miserieordia et ipai »iaericordian
oonsequantur" CoaMBntun: "Sod vestra Miserieordia et homn erlt,
aeMulabuntur enin woe. Nee abhorret ab hoc Otrysostoni coMMeatum docens
•tjOwMque populun vioisin fitisse incredulua, ac vielaiM ad gratian
vocatUM". Earrett, Jtoaans. p.222, ^s in substantial agreoMent with this
interpretation.
'''
a.
M,l.tt. has "at the aoneat of nerey
a.
floe Barrett,

Of the English versions Tyndale, Geneva, Totason and Bishops'
all agree with the Vulgate punctuation and interpret at ion.

Whittitignan

and AV follow the Besa/Thoophylactus rerslon.
At Ron. XII. 3 Boia suggests that ^IY*J
sense of

TtbCpoti,v u

here la used in the

(I exhort, advise) on the authority of

the Greek Scholia.
The only other contemporary N.T. to take ty^
aenae ia Beaa*a N.T. (1574-1398).

in this

The Vautrollier edition of Beaa

baa "edico" in the text with the narginal gloss "praeclpio" .
hafi WI aay** in the text with "I charge" in the raargin.
Sngliah veraiona read »i«ply "I aay**.
with the Beaaa interpretation of -/^/^
Scholia aa additional support.

Tonson

All the other

Boia noat probably agreed
and wan eitiag the Qreek

The AV reading "I aay'1 doea not

aeoeaaarily iaply their rejection of Boia, alaee "aay** in Bngliah
can be used in the exhort atire aenae.
At Boa. XII. 0 Boia defines f<0croc -r^v
aa "according to the ataadard and rule of faith, or, according to
the proportion and Maaure of faith which we have.'*

Beaa 'a 1574

N.T. ha* "pro proportiome fidei" with the Marginal gloaa "ut quiaque
teneat rewelationia 0uae nodun".

Thia translation ia followed by

Oneva and Toaaon (who alao translate the gle*a).

Beaa retains hi«

tranalation ia the 1698 M.T. but he points out that K^TBC -rnv
can be interpreted in two waya.

Zt can mean either "congruentla" ,

or, what the Apostle elsewhere calls ^r/wv

.

if we accept

the foraer interpretation^ then Paul is distinguishing between the true

and the false canon of prophecy and Scriptural eaoagesis.

If we

accept til* latter interpretation, then Paul is reoomaending that
Prophets should not go beyond their taak. Beaa, like Boia does not
give explicit priority to either interpretation, 'although hia own
tranalation takes p<teC&Ha<*

to oean "seasonable limit".

fyndale here reada "According to the grace that ia given unto us",
Biahopa' haa "after the neaaure of faith"

taking measure in the

aeaae of 'canon' in agreement with the Vulgate/Rraanua "seeundm
rationen fidei",

The AV follow* the Besa/Ganeva tranalation "according

to the proportion of faith".
4f»
.9-

At BOM. XIV. 41 Boia paraphrases "Let eaoh etau acquire for
hiaaelf true knowledge from the word of God ao that, without doubt,
he »ay preaerve what the will of God is."
Beaa in hia 1518 N.T. , aa in hia previous veralone, haa
"unuaquiaque in aniao auo plane oertioratua eato".
it ia poaaible to take rcV vouv

He aaya that

in the aenae of "aententia"

or "ooaailiuw" but he preferred to interpret it aa "conacient ia" .
Thua the verb rrf^cot^^^ neana "to aee and to believe in Lord
Jeaua".

Beaa, tendetttioualy, ia againat the Vulgate tranalation

HUnuaquiaque in auo aenau abundet'1 .

He pointa out that the verb

"abiUMtare" can iaply obatinaey which

rrnpcfopt^iu.

doea not

aignify, and thua the aentenoe oeaaea to have a Christian Meaning*

1.
lit. "let each abound in hia own aeaae" i»e. "let eaca uae hia
reaaoa to ita fulleat capacity". Contrary to what Beaa aaya, thia need
not iaply that nea will rely aolely on their own power of reaaon,
without any recourse to God.

Far Deut, XXI. S expressly prohibit* win fro» following their awn
Besa also

The sane point ie swde by Paul at Col. 11.8.

inclinations.

disagrees witto. those woo nay that Paul here is condemning those of
For the Most important thing, lie says, ia

weak or hesitant conscience.

not that our action* accord with our conscience but that our conscience
We see here that !*oia' paraphrase of the

be baaed on the word of God.

verse ia in agreement with tiesa'a exposition of it.

However, there

ia very little difference between the varioua English translations.
Geneva,

Tynoale reads "tie that no nan waver iu his awne Bieanynge".

Toau»oa( bishops' and AV all nave "Let every sum be fully persuaded in
his «ind".

fais agrees with 8esa*a translation and v it could be

argued, tnat the use of the passive voice by ail the versions iaplies
"knowledge from the word of God" as opposed to hunasa reason.
1. Corinthi ffflf*

•MMMM*MMMiAti«WiiMMriMMa*4IMk*MM»*»

t,

At IV.6 Bois explains urrcp

<~

as

o Ytyt><x.TTT<*L

referring to the beginning of this chapter and to the end of the preceding
chapter.

He says that Paul "returns the Corinthian people not to that

which was written by others but by Paul hi as ©If" and that i/rr'
should be supplied before

C

t/oC ^

.

t

<-

He translates ZLJ Urrtp TOU

«s "that for sane one ye be not puffed up."

<~

The Revision

CosMittee is concerned here with the interpretation of
and no mm t ion is nade of the reading without
1.

ci/zi^

which occurred

ii.fi.il. "everyone should have reached conviction in uis own Kind".

13/f

Beaa.

At,/<^<,ocrc/v/n

*» translated an ' righteousness" by all

Knglisu versions except Rneias

("justice11 ).

At Roa. IV. 17 liois suggests that /v^rti^i/ro ov £m,<rrfct/<r£.
should be taken in the sense of fya^s

after Chrysostoa.

Beaa here translates "corara eo cut crediUit" which he interprets
as "cognatione spiritual! '.

We are Abraham's children not because of

any huaan relationship, but because be was the first to be given eternal
life through faitii.

Ue disagrees with Chrysostora's rendition

i.e. "ad exe&ipluia vel siailitudioea" finding the idea that Abrahaa
should be like God "inanis". S

It ia interesting that Erasmus (1535)

although having the sam» translation as Beea, nonetheless interprets it
after CarysostOM (also theophylactus and the Graeoa Scholia) "sivo
ad ex«aplai>7i>el oul croditiit".

Bois in adopting the Chryaostoa

rendering is in agreement with Erasmus as against Beaa.
Tyndale hore agrees with Ambrose and reads "before God whoa thou
has believed". 3 Geneva and Toason read "before God whoa he believed"
and Bishops' has "before Ood whoa ye believed".

The AV is seen to

follow tiesa in wording, if not necessarily in interpretation, by
translating "before bin whoa he believed".
1.
N.K.B. also reads "Justice" and takes rr^pt^is
in the seua© of
'overlooking* not as a synonya for
2.
tie also says that there are no other instances of
in the sense of ucou
in the New Testament.
3.
Both Krosmis and Beaa draw attention to Anbroee's reading
"credidisti". (Modern scholarship attributes the eosuoeataries on Pauline
Epistles not to aabrose but to Axabrosiaster) . Neither Souter nor Nestle i
Aland give this reading or any other variant with "credidioti". Krasaus
aentions that Aabrose refers "credidisti" to the nation which Paul is
addressing. In the 1635 H.T. he quotes Aabrose' e couaent "Ut unu» deua
oaniua doceat alloquitur gentiles'*. The Uishops' liible obviously based
its reading on Aabrose 's interpretation. '

{if 5

also adopts this interpretation, reading "not to be win* above that
which la written" .

The AV reads "... not to think of Men above

that which la written**. The Kevisers thus agree with Bess (as again* t
Bois) on the interpretation of

o ytj/farrTAL'

, but they differ from

all the other versions in supplying pen as object for
(presumably on the basis of 1 Cor. IV. 6b).
At 1 Cor. XV. 9 Boin coiaaants on the exact Meaning of
and

.WtLteTUHJs

t

All regards VTCrooj

Soaliger*s Maaili Astronotticon
aeons the sane as

ltfo^s

Bois refers to

and oonoludes that
.

Threfore the construction should

not be translated "the last Apostles0 (which is against the canon of
Greek anyway) but "(sent us) the Apostles last** i.e. "aa substitute
fighters with the beasts".
X

E.ni,9&VeCru>a$

according to Bois, again after Bcaliger, neaas

not uo rely those who were ordered to be thrown to the lions, but
those who volunteered to be thrown to the lions.
'i0\<*T*vj

as "ultiaos".

Bees translates

This is not too far removed frou Sols'

suggestion as "ultiiras" in Latin has the connotati«n of providing a
tersdnus.

The Vulgate has "novissituos" here, which weana einply

"latest" and Eras£2us agrees with this interpretation although he
translates "nos qui suuus Apostoli postreai".

English versions froa

Tyndale to Bishops' read M the last Apostles'*.

The AV has "us the

1.

For exact reference see Ward Alien, op.cit., pp.45 and US .

lift
Apostles last" thus agreeing with Boia and the Rneias version.
£rufeci/<*Tu5c/5

Beca translates as "sjorti addlctos" in agreeaont with

Krasau* (Vulgatet "aorti destinatos 1 ).

Tyndale, Geneva, Tomson and

Bishops' raad "appointed to death".

The AV however, has "approved to

death" (Hheims:"deputed to death*').

This would suggest the Revisers'

agreement with Ueca rather than with ttoia, or the other English
versions.

"Appointed" could suggest self-appointment or appointment

by an outside authorityr

"Approved" however, like "deputed" implies

the presence of an external authority*
At 1 Cor. VII.36 Boia glosses
\VkoV

and quotes Photlus* phrase OIM.

which would suggest that he takes

iVlcTTtiF^

in its literal

sense "the present necessity" as opposed to the eternal condition
of the Churcii.

fieva is against that interpretation but Hrasnus (1530)

approves it (quoting Anbrose) and saying that "Oportet enia huiusnoui
oonsilia pro teaporuia ratione moderari".
translate "present necessity".

All the versions here

The AV however, has "present distresse

in accord with Bois* interpretation of Itvwy'cnv
the aargin).

Neither translation given us any clue as to the

versions' attitude toTV

vi.(rru<r<tv

At 1 Cor. VII. 8» Iiois reads
agrsssiant with Be«a.
1.

Cor, necessitie'T in

OTL o

iie elucidates the phraae as "now calanities draw

Moffatt has "doosaed gladiators".

2.
H.i.ii. ; "in a ti»e of stress like the present", ifoffatt,
1 Corinthians, is in agreement with Bosa's oscUatological interpretation
of the paasa^e.

nigh and threaten".

ore,

o Ketupoj

Andrew Downea interpret* the paaaage to wean

iffT^ ou<rfi.ojlo$ ton.

but Boia doea not agree with thia on the authority of the Greek Scliolia,
c

on

is oaitted fro* the TB and the Vulgate but Besa olai»a

that it appeara in seventeen old codices,

Graeca Scholia and Baail.

Beaa'a punctuation To j[o<,rrov i<r7cV • 6i/oC
of L, SUMO Vulgate HISS and Chryaoatosu

after 0W€0T<x/*u/05

agreea with that

Vulgate and Braatttia punctuate

9 although Sraanua (1635) adnita the poaaibility

of punctuating a» Besa did; "at quo ita Oraeci videntur legere
'•'»
noninatin Theoph/laotua" . However, he doea not aention the arc

reading.

fieaa'a Latin W.T. (1574) roads "quonia» te«f>ua contractun eat in
poatenw" with the marginal note "in finea aiquidam aaeoulorun
i.
perveniAua". In hia l&dd N.T. Beaa reads "qttonian opporttmun teapua
eat anguatua in poaterun" and explaina that the Apostle ia not talking
about the ahortneaa of hunan life but about the ianinent diaaatera and
the end of the world.

We thus see that Beaa nake* it »uch clearer

than Boia that it ie the eachatological &i\,pos

which ia being

eonaidered. Boia aaltea thia point implicit in hia rejection of Downea'
interpretation.

£

Of the Kngliah veraiona Tyndale and Great oait oru and

read "The titae ia ahort.
<c

insert OTL

Geneva, Toawon and Bishops'

and also agree with Beaa'a punctuation, "because the tiae

short hereafter*'.
1.

It renaineth ».."

The AV, howerer, reverts to the reading fethout OTI^

Souter quotes no variants with on.
..
,

Nestle a Aland quote fj)6 p
...
.
"<bJ: J-.

, li- urc&t* Oil," ^M )>E:p& a& Iw *&* T^TLfiyZ / ^^, Jfc ^ ^5

/

,

IJf8
an* to tho Kraaatia/Vttlgate ptmotuation <",. the time ia abort.
remalnoth ...").

It

In tala, too Kaviaera agree with th« Tyndale,

Groat and Knelma veraiona and a la o with Downea* interpretation of
the paaaage , taking KeUspoj

M mterring to the shortness of human

life. 1
At 1 Cor. VI 1. 35 Bois haa "but that you way decently and
without diatraotion wait upon tho Lord.** for tho Greek 7ip<>5 TO ^uffj^
TV /ci^t-w

"otnzpuTTre&rrtJs '

Boi» f translation

roprodueoa word for word Boaa'a 1998 version Mut decanter at apta
adaaereaeatia Domino abaqoe ulla diatraetiono** (1574: diatinotione) .
In aia 159& version Boaa alao aaationa the roading

which ho found in aorae oopiea but vhich he auapeota of being corrupt. 2
//
In the Vulgato translation (aed ad id quod honoatua oat at quod
facilitate* prao&eat aiiva impadinonto Doainua obaervandi") he objecta,
7

firatly, to the uae of "honeatua" for tuff^cv

alnce the Greek word

ia being used here to ea«n "quod eat convenient ot aceonodatuai**
(cf. Horn. XI 1 1. 3 and 1 Cor. XIV. 40).

Bosa ia making the point that

marriage may be honest but tho Apoatle la urging ua to do what ia
proper and not marry.
for

QWtp<,0-rtoe.rTus

Secondly Besa objecta to "alne iapodimonto"
» Strictly the Vulgato phraao moana

and ao it woakona the marriage metaphor.
1.
P-

For the eaohatological interpretation aoa Uoffatt, 1 Corinthiana .

a.

J (-= ^ ^)

WKpocrifoV a*^ {. Ji

TT[>06i fytVj S.&

Tyndale and Great read "honest and comely . . . without separacion"
(after Erasmus).

Geneva and Tomson aftree with this.

comeliness* sake".

Bishop* f has "for

The AV reads "but for that which is comely, and

that you may attend upon the Lord without dia tract ion".
aubatantial agreement here between Bois, Besa and the AV.

There is a
The

Revisers however, are probably closer to the Greek syntax than either
5

Bois or I3e«a since they treat TTfos n>

tud^fj/^ov

as modifying

and not aa modifying
At 1 Cor. XX. 5 Boia refers to the Old Latin versions "a woman,
a sister".

He suggests on this basis that the TR £

is in Inverted order "for in the prior place ought to be placed what
is more general, in the latter what is more specific e.g. &t>is
However- A.D. & H.

m

tx.J~tjl.foLs

has suggested that ^JiJ^i/ vvvvi.uc.vt. neans a

Christian, or faithful woman so that <XdiJlA)n

*<~ being used as an epithet.

Bois* note suggests that the Final Committee here was concerned with
the relationship between the two Greek words, rather than with
JVifc

.

the problem of translating ^U\/CU,KOL
iM>

,

if we accept the Bois/Vetus

&— '

version, however, the sentence comes to mean "have we not the power to
lead about a sister (who is a woman)?"

Beza translates

as "uxor" in all his versions, maintaining (1598) that the Apostles
could not honestly lead about women who were not their wives.
1.
For possible identity of the bearers of these initials see Ward
Alien, op.oit., pp. 10-11.
21.
Aa this is the only place where Bodleian Bishops' and Fulman US
overlap, it is interesting to compare their annotations. In Bodleian
Bishops the Bishops' reading "a sister, a woman" is underlined and a
reference la made to "p. 18". If the Bodleian amnotator is disputing the
Bishops '/Beis rendition here, this would support the hypothesis that the
Bodleian Bishops' is later than the Pulman N6. ('W p.

Ifio
Of the English versions, Tyndale has "a sister to wife".

Geneva

and Tomson read "a wife being sister" will eh Tomson explains In the
margin (after Bean and in agreement with A.D.H.) ae meaning "One
that is a Christian and a true believer**.

*

woman" in agreement with fcols.
"woman" in the Margin.

Bishops* has' H a slater, a

AV reads "a sister, a wife** and retains

This rendering is open to several interpretations;

(a) a sister or a wife, (b) a food Christian woaan who Is a wife, <c) a
<<l
good Christian woaan, and so leaves open the question of priests
marrying.

Explaining his translation in the 1993 tf.T. Beaa points out

that the passage does not imply that the Apostles should desist fron
marriage.
Athanaslus.

This, hc*N*ver, is denied by Clement, Paphautlua and
-'3$ <t

This point of interpretation is was raised by Martin against
•*
-I
B
to
Martin maintains that Besa uses the word v/tMjCtM.
Fulka.
signify a wife (1 Cor. IX.6) and not to signify a wife (1 Cor. VII.I)
"both against virginity and chastity of priests".

Fulke answers

Martins objection at 1 Cor. VII.1 saying that Bean's eoonent on
Vft/^t'/c^3 A*I df/n&rz&fc contends not only virginity in those who are not
married but also continence in those who are aarrled.

According to

Besa Paul does not condemn the coning together of man and woman through
*>
matrimony, but reodmmends it as remedy for those who cannot restrain
The word "wife" could mean both 'spouse* and woman in 18th
1.
century English (S.O.B.D.). N.K.B. has "Have X no right to take a
Curlstlaa wife about with me".
see i V Hartshomea/;FulkeVs Defence, p.71, 110.
2.

tram coat«e*.

Yaue "it ia load for a aaa to touch a woamn unless

aaa ia liia wile".

This is in accord with Augustine's wiow but against

Jeroao who aaiataina that ?Ma fostoio* contact with voaaa under any
circuMstancea., Augustine answers that if a aan can touch food and drink,
thora ia ao reason way ha ahould not be allowod to touch aia wifa.
At 1 Co*. IX. • ffttlko explain* taat kft-itf1]*

aoana Chratian

and taat tnara ia good taatiaoay taat tfea Apoatloa ware allowed to
•arry.

Taua yt/i^i-K^ ^-

anat aaan "a wifa** hora.

If tito axpraaaion
aitiply rafarrad to a woman v&o ainiataarwd to taa Apoatloa. 2 tna word
would aa attff ioiout.

-..•••>

At 1 Cor. Ii.37 Jdoia rafara to Chryaoatom.
On taia authority bfoK^S

Moa.22 in Gan.p.163.

ia a^uivalant ia aaaaiag to

Beaa aaa * raiaotanaiia1* ia aia 1598 M.T. (aarliar waraioaa: "raprobua"
ia agroaaaat wita too Vnlgata anil Kraaeua).

Baaa giwaa ao raaeoa for

^Jbtoriag aia traaalatioa but poiata out taat taia waraa doaa not, ae
aoaa aawa taougat t quaation tl»o daoiaiwonaaa of alootion.
aoro doaa aot maan taat aia alaction ia uncartaia.

Paul's ooacoru

Rathar, nia vary

uaoartaiaty ia an aapoat of olootioa for it waa decided by God that
election aaouleY be auataJLaod tbrotiga poraoaal of fort.

Perhapa the

word 'rttiectaaoua" expreeeaa too idoa of axoluaion froa election aore
clearly taaa "raprobua** aoaoa beaa'0 uaa of it in hia latar traaalatioa.
1.

ef . Beam's aoavant on WX1 ^

plain that aarrlage ia the laat raaort.

abova waere ha

2.
Taia viaw waa hold by Aabroae woo road "null ores" hare.
aoaa aaatioaa taia in hia 1598 M.T. and finds it aot acceptable.

Bois' interpretation of *tA>*y^>*
Baaa'a.

is different from

Like Chrysoston, Bois emphasises Paul's own uselessness

in contrast to his preaohing to others.

Tyndale and Groat adopt

the some interpretation aa late Baaa and road "castaway".
and Tomson road "reproved".

Geneva

Bishops' aad AV both road "castaway"

against tioia aad Chrysostom.
At 1 Cor* it. 11 Bois suggests that the sentence should be
TV

.

understood 05
thus taking TUTIOV

to me*n simply "examples".

Ho objects to

Donnas^ interpretation (after Augustine) which takes Turret

to moan

"types aad figures of the people of old", in other words, prototypes
.- t •
establishing a pat torn for the fat tiro.
Boaa in all hia versions has "Hoec autem onnia typioe
evenerunt els", explaining (1598) that ho takes TOnoL- in the sense
-i>*
2
of 7V/TfrK,u>,5
M*»* In duobus codioibus seriptum invariants".
Bo goes on to way that these things were r^nau

the Israeli toa but to us.

not with respect to

Related to this la the word

•eanlng prototypes of our aaoranenta.

Thus aanna to the Xaraalitaa

waa the aaorajaant of heavenly broad; our equivslent ts the broad wo
break.

Wo find that Boaa is in agreement with Augustine and bownaa,
*>!*..

1.
> r - . RhaiMs; '*ay aalf should bocoaio reprobate".
2*
Soutar and Most la a Aland have rom,K<Js in the text. Souter
quotes ao variants but Kaatlo a Aland mention TW^T* ft, TK&T*. TL>IT^ ewiftut
aa occurring in aoat ft HM. The D* reading here is mvr<». Si n*or*e. TUT™*.
and Baaa showa no knowledge of it. ^ .-._
7 "- ^-^ ~^~*
a
v -."^5 ^ > -- -= ^% ~ - * ^. B«»« probably*saw
in some Patristic littfl. ^cW J^o ~TL$J^<Lr£^ ILjp

(S3

taking Tuirov to signify things which establish a pattern, as
opposed to were example*.

This is in accord with Boaa's views on

the relationship between the Old and the Hew Testament.
The Vulgate reads "Haec antes omnla in tigura oontlagebant
illis" and Erasmus has "Haoc autea omnia figurae conftlngerunt illis".
All the Inglish versions read "for examples", 2 thus omitting the prophetic
-t
(K
nuance of Turrou
. The AV howevert adds in the Margin "or, types"
•>••
9
whioh suggests some measure of support for the &exan interpretation*

At 1 Cor. X.17 Bois suggests that Oirfts
to complete the sense of o<> fli&f/0£

.

should be supplied

ju» then adds "the exposition

of Bess displeased us all for according to the sense of that
c'
<- c >'''^
4exposition it ought to be written OTL t^$ O ^P'^5
.
None of the English versions follows Be«a here.

The AV agrees with

Geneva/Toiison/Bishops' reading "For we that are many are one bread
and one body."
At 1 Cor. X.30 Bois comments that the interpretation "and if by
thanksgiving'1 , although rejected by Beaut, has nonetheless been
recommended by &ownes.

Besa (1S9S) reads per gratiam for Vetfcrt,

which he interprets to mean "If I aa; allowed by the grace to partake of
***
some food, why should that which has been given by God's grace, be
1.
Krasuus explains "fit ad ec* ttodum (i.e.yo^ addeado) oitat
huno locum Augustinus.
S.
theimsf **ehaunoed to them In figure**.
8.
cf. "He offered wine not water in the type of his blood" (Jereay
Taylor, 1013, 8.O.8.B.).

turned into sesjtthing uadeairable?

I3e*a object* to the Interpretation

"thank* giving" (i.e. grace aaid before a meal) aa in the Krasnus
and Vulgate versions, because it i* "forced".
Of the English versions, Tyadale and Great agree with Vulgate/Erasmus
reading "If X take ay parte with thankee1'.

Geneva, Toaeon and

Bishops' all agree with 8esa, reading "If I through (Sod** benefite
r/n*'
be partaker** (Bishops* "by"). / Thm AV alao agrees with Beaa but
TftffV

-J^

translates his reading literally "if I by grace be a partaker" thus
**••
removing the itelios of the previous versions. The Vulgate/Krasmie
alternative Mor by thanksgiving** as suggested by Downes is inserted
in the AV aargia.
At 1 Cor. XI 1. 1* tiol* suggests that MAJW'S
use of the abstract for the concrete cf . oWTtsJL'j (fU-5
proceeding verse.

l is the
in the

Bean (1574) has "gubernatAottee" which fottson

translates as "powers**.

All the other Bngiish versions have "doers

of airaeles" (Kheias: "doctors").

AV has "aakers of miracles" (cf.

Matthew VI1.22) but inserts "powers** in the aargin.

Beaa keeps

"gubernationes" in his 1598 N.T. which he explains as "Presbytensa
ordinea declarat qui diseiplinae et polltiae Ecclesiastic*© custodea
erant ...*'

We thus see that there is an agreeaent between Bois, Be*
*,>'• ^ /"'•

Toason sad AV (aargin) as regards the ^translation "powers'* and
its concrete eignifiaatioa.
interprets (fvvcU*<u,$

However, only Be«a aakes clear that he

as Church powers.

The English versions leave

1.
Creaer, Lexicon, gives two aeanlngs for diV-cA*^
, "as
designation of persons (1 Cor. XXX.ad)" and "a* designation of suprakdene **gelie
powers
ia N.T. and Hellenistic Greek usually conJolted
h m^ » i j» tyt
^« ^T
_
4 I*

' '

(55

thia unapeoified.
Galatiana

^^^^^^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^^^

.

»• *»• - * v

At Gal. 1.16 Boia auggesta the translation "in a*" but
pointa out that othera have "by ae, to »•".

Bean agreea with the

Vulgate hex*, reading "in m" in all hia versions.
N.T. he pointa out that

3

In the 1508

-»

tV i^u>t raeana literally "raihi" but, when

taken with the verb vtiro&*£u(p*U'

it *tean» the aoae as the Hebrew

(hal *i) f in other worda, "aignifloari Dei gratia** coelitua in aniaiuu
ipeua" .
.

Tyndale, Great and Bishops* all agree with Eraaauis and read

"by aa" thus implying the noaning "revealing hia son by taeans of »e".
with the Beaa/Vulgate
Geneva, I960, Toaaon, Ilhelca and AV all agree
•i ,.
veraion and read H in aw".

Thia la anbigxioue in English (and could be

equally aatoiguoua in Latin although &e&a deniea it) aoaning either
•

•<* if

^revealed in ny Kind'* or nrevealed by twana of «e".

In conneetion

with this it ia iatereeting to see that Whlttinghan (1567) reada "to ne"
^
3
in its literal souse, as pointed out by
perhapa taking £V L.^
£e«*.

It ia difficult to tell whether Boia by "others ' neaas other

Aeviaera or other weraio&a.
At II. 2 Boia paraphraaee To^ doK.oo<n,v
Be>a tranalatea TOL^ foitoocr^

aa

aa H iiva qui aunt in pretio" ia all

aia veraiona and parapiuraaea the Greek (1S98) aa
H.

"^uibtia oppoountur Oi o^iotovvr^s

He ia oppoeed to the Vulgate

veraion "Quiwidafeeatw aliquid ease", i.e.
ir^aj^_iiauu»^rt».-jara-ia-ir-T-¥Mi—— ~l————"———-..— .. —~*—^^-^^————^^^^—_—.———————|—————,——————1—.

Mo Greek or Latin variant with
1.
Smi«er%

£it/<?a TI,

*« quoted by

ist
This, he suspects, is an interpolation from v.«, unconfirmed by
Jerome's commentary.
recognise that T^c>5

But even in hi* commentary Jerome did not
Oo^oo^r^

neons the same as

"quorum aptid omnes praeclara est existimatio. a
The Ambrose reading "Qui sibi YiAebantur aliquid
to be too difficult. Hi« own translation agree* with
**•
that of Kraanua ("cum iia . ..)- Tyndale and Great read "with theai
which were counted ohiete".

Thia t^ followed by Bishops* with

substitution of "esteemd" for "counted".

Geneva reads "with then

that were chiefe" (retaining Kraaisus* "eua") but To»»on has "to theM
that were the chief e" which suggests that he foXbws Bexa's reading
here.

AV departs from all previous English version and has "to then

which were of reputation" thus appearing to agree with Beaa*s
interpretation of ro^

foicoutTL*/

M against Bois.

However, when we consider that "chief" in English can mean "the
best, the sjost prominent" 3 we can say that perhaps the AV reading
strikes a compromise between Bois* and Beaa's interpretation.
At Gal. IX. 4 Bois suggests the translation "And that because
of" for

/t«£ ft. .

Others have "No, not because of1' after the Greek

Scholia which also link this verse with verse 111*9 "whioh linking
seems to agree not unsuccessfully with the intention of the Apostle".
1.
Be*a quotes Jerome after Krasnus (1530).
2.
cf . classical r* >wu\/r* ^ opposed to
(Suripldes, Tromd 608). See also J»B. Lightfoot, Saint Paul's Epistle
to the Galatians ? <18flB) . p. 103.
3.
of. The chief fe peers of the realme" (li>36), &.O.B.D.
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Downes thlnka that there as in v.6 the construction in e
Canerarius (1572) thinks that it is an ellipsis and that "he was
not compelled to be circuaclsod because of the false brethren"
should be repeated.

&e*a la all hla versions reads "neap* propter*"

(Braaatts; "propter", Vulgate; "aed propter*1 ) suggesting (1308) that
fi.

here ia msed in the aenae of

"surely on account of"),

f*

or

lie objects to Brasaus

(i.e.

fnT*

reaoving ft-

Rieronyai opinione qui putarit reduadare hoc loco quod non
praeeedatyHhV *• as this ia not a sufficient reason.
We'see an agreeaent here between Tyndale, Groat, Bishops*,
Bois and the AV.

All these versions read "And that because of**

Genera version agrees with Brasaua reading "for all the" and Toason
translates Be»a literally "To wit for the". Evidently the majority
>
of versions agreed with the elliptical reading of the phrase.
At Gal. 1 III.1 Bois suggests as alternative translation for
rrpoiYp^fn "pictured, pourtraid, painted*4 . 2 Befta in all his versions
reads "depictus". Be disagrees with the Vetus translation "proscriptus"
unless it is taken in the aenae of "written out on public docuaents".
The interpretation "outlawed" adopted by Augustine, or "condemned"
adopted by Aabrose Beaa considers to be too difficult.
1.
2.

According to Keetle It Alaxui

(i

Hor is he in

la omitted in Marcion.

•\"t>" JttJk^ArflFpotyfcttin

f

*****
fl {*** j • J * v) <**

^ JU^A &^jo sr-p P^

Ml
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favour of EraejNus' veadi&tf "praescriptus" (written before, about
wham you have, read before), whioh £ra»«ys took frota Jerone.

Beza

poiata out tk at, other considerations apart, the usual Greek word
for
and diattlsses the Brasaus/Jerone Interpretation as "etiaia absurdior
... quam auperiores".

He hiuself joina up rr/j^i-v/3^

with

All toa Kagllah varaloaa froit Tyndalo to Bishops'
appaar t« agraa with ta« Vatua (Vulgate) raadlng and have "wa>
daaorlbad".

Th« AV raada "before vhone ayea ... evidently aet forth"

thus not only adopting Uexa'a tranalation of rrpoitfj?*^*]

bat also

hla ayntax of Unking that up wlthKcrr* oAtytJt/ieos Bola* note hare
aupporta the Ueaa/AV veraioa.
At Onla*l«na IV.f» lJoi» takes IP*&S xMcks
of

IK. Tr«.pt(.Jl$.*Jioo

.

in the »enae

n« then adds "In this ho haa eomblned

the Gentilea^with the auperetitious Jewa becauae they auperaltloualy
tu«i&

obaerved daya and tinea;; at /the flana^ therefore the Apostle nlngles
the auporatltlon of bothM .
"retroaeua" throughout.

Beaui tranalatea .T^ti/ £v/u/9ti/

RS

In the 1598 N.T. he eaq>laln0 fiat he takea

the. paaaage to «ean that the Galatlana were converted to the Gospel
not f row .Judaiea but froa Paganlan.

However, as they "retreated"

froai the Goapel they were iregreaa Ing Into Judalaci - henoa the verb
- retorqueri.

Re objects to the Graeca Bcholla

Interpretation that "eleaenta mmdi" here aeana aoon, aun and stars,
5

end that Gamtlana neaauvlng hour* and days by the planets, had reverted
Jf r--

f«

to their fomer Idolatry.

This Interpretation Beaa oonalders to be absurd.

It aeeMs that Boia' note, linking the obaervation of daya
with Jewi*h atwaratitioaa provide* an elucidation of Beaa'a exposition.
Of the Bngllah veralone Tyndale and Gr«at road "affreahe" poaeibly
All the other veraiona, including

agreeing with Sraattua* "4enuo".
the AV read "agala".

At Gal. IVJ5 Boia liata the following poaaible translation*.
"What ia become then of the hapyneaae that was aaorlbed unto you
youjp »«galfyitts of youmelvea, or thinking your aelves hapy
for ny aake t your hapyaeaao that ia talked or apoken of".
C

explains <?ytu*&<x/>*< 4^4,45

(,

He then

A8 "by which othera openly

c^wV

declared you happy, or you youraelvea on account of the goapel having
been received , or by which you openly declared mi happy."
Thia note auggeate that the Final Coaalttee waa considering only
the translation of ^o y^L^j^Q^ay^os Oi+u> v

and that Boia wrote

No Mention ia Made in his aanuaeript

Oewn the varioua poaainilltiea .

of the variant* &oo ov(/ I Ti>s ovs nv

and the translation

aa written down by Boia tepliee that the Oonnittee struck a conproaiae
between the gramatical paat and present. Deaa in all hia version*
2 which he tranalatea by the
> )
adopta the TI? teadiag ri>$ ouv w
Latin imperfect "ubi erat . ." Thia reading and translation auggeet
»

-

that the Oalatiana were only » apparently happy during Paul 'a wiait.
in their text
floater and Keatle fe Aland both have nets ouv
1.
after p. 46 J> A IB 12 pm, rif ovv *)* naa the backing of .ftj); rrou
occur* in H al it; rrou oc/i/ wTi'tf in 1O3 f wg.
He confinea himaelf to Mentioning that he aaw the fTou ouv
2.
variant 'In duobtw vetuatia codicibua'1 . && dtj_ pi I

(to

This s*aalng la auuie clear ia the Marginal not* to lisa's I»74
Latin versions; "Quanta* ublque risaor erst hoMimiM vos beatus
praedioentiutt" .

On the othor hand Besa la in agrssnent with Boia
c

la «o far as he translates 0

c

.

*eL^i<rjuo<> ouuv

i>

"b«atltatla

v«atra«
t,":..

. X- Oi toe £agJ,l»b vorelona Tyadala r*a40 "How happy were ye the«?"
with the TB.

G«aeva aud Toawoo also agree with tae TH ami

ortunary povaeaalve adjective; "What waa ttien
your £ellcltte?r<

The Uiaiiopa 1 Bible agree* with the Vulgate text but

al«o treata uu,tf\J

poa»easively "What la then your

The AV **ere ado^ta tae Vulgate text itore explicitly than boia, reading ''
la taeB?"

(l.*« your pa»t happlae** has turned to uniiappineaa)

but laaertlag the IH reading it the Margin.

The iUnrlaera are in
i
,
Cull agr«*a*at with both Aieaa and Bola aa regarU* o ^ut

whloh tha>y tranjaate as "the bleaaedneaa you apake of '.
At Gal. IV. 17 isola reada iKK^iur«/c u^-^

and explalna

"which it iai< it ahould be understood TS
J
1.
2.

On the relative Merits of noo w\J I T*$ tfuv'see Light foot, Galatlana,
^

Besa, in the annotations to his 1598 version, suggests that a

t^tuv can Mean either "how great and where was the rumour of Men
declaring you happy?" or "what was your declaration that you were happy
because of My coming?" fie then says that the question points to Paul's
aMssaMent and that > To ya*fcat^tj£,i.t/ Means to "profess happiness'* in
classical Greek, and the corresponding noun ought to be distinguished
aeaning "happineas". This was first pointed out
by KrasattS in his notes who, however, did not follow his own injunction
his translation.

Besa 1574, Vulgate and all tfee earlier English versions read
J*»Ba in bin 15ti&/&8 N.T. reads "excluder* noa".

He explains that

although "in oanibus Latlnie codicibu* scriptuii est uuei$
poscit tanon aententla ut (wganus

ru^

(noa)'.

(voa)

Ha then

compares the situation of Paul and Galatiann to that of a love
triangle vith Galatiana repreaenting the young girl.
aud Paul's onejalon - the auitor.

Paul, the rival

Besa suggeata that it is no re usual

that the rival *oould be excluded froes the uirl by the suitor rather
than the girl fro* the riv.al.

In that case "ooe" in uorc suitable

graaaatically than "voa".
Hois' note »ueg«Bt» that there was some uncertainty aaong
the HOT! sere whether to accept the Uezar, reading or that of the Majority
c
of versions. The Final Cotmittee adjudicated in favour of c^AoO
if it io taken to raean "tliey would exclude you froia my teaching" or
" they would exclude my teaching from you". If the passage is taken
in this latter sense 7

Bena'a metaphor of the rival being excluded

from the girl is still relevant.

Accordingly, the 4V has "exclude you"

in the text, but inserts the Ueznn alternative "exclude us" in the
stargin.
At Gal. IV. 18 Bois notes down the following alternative
translations "How it is good to be had in adoration, or, to be
in the text and
gouter and Nestle it Aland both have u^S
1.
quote no variants (see Light foot, Galatians . p. 176).

/U
imitated for, or, in that which is good all wales",

tteaa adopts

ia all his versions as

the roadiag ftC/fo/ & T« ^lovwiu*
opposed to the Vulgate/Krassms

flo explains his preference for the TK reading ia the 1008 version

\^

•aying it occurs ia all the Greek uss which he saw (presuaably
of the ji> typo) "asseatieate Syro interprete et Chrysostoao".
The Vulgate roadiag, he clains, has the support of Ambrose, Jerone
and the Latin version of Theodoret.

Besa thinks here that the

^old" ©areek reading ought to be retained, even though the Apostle
sjaaes a sudden transition from the active to the passive.

This

transition is correct ia the context siace the Apostle is telling
the Oalatiaas that it is good to be esteeaed by aany, but two things
are to be boras in Mind, firstly that the course and the ala of the
friendship be right, secondly that absent friends should be esteemed
ao less then present ones.
siaaed against^Paul.

Xa both these things tho Gelations had

f

All the Salgish versions agree with the Til reading here as
against the Vulgate.

However, there is a certain aaouat of discrepancy

ia the interpretations of ft*\Stou<rwi^

Beaa ia his early veaioas

has "praeolarua est vehementer amaroM (which suggests tie reading
)
affootan"*

which by Ifl8d he alters to "Praeclarun ost autem

Tyadale sad Great both read "to be fervent", (taking

Hestle a
ftott,
Sorter and Nestle a Aland «oadMJ?ov
1.
Alaad quote the variants **Jlo* Si bucfa. in ^ A p^ <J ^r ^^ K«$a* & TO
2.

See Llghtfoot, Qalatians, p. 177.

in the sense of "to be iapelled by seal").
agrees, reading "to be sealous".

Bishops'

Geneva and Toasoa agree with early

Beaa, "to love***

However, we see that Boia' interpretation

of 3*j>fc>o<rJte«'

agrees with the late Beaa, ia that both take

it ia the strict passive sense.

The AV however, seems to prefer

the aiddle interpretation of *njoucr9fri'

reading "(it is good) to

be aealously affected".
At Gal. XV.84 Boia paraphrases
as "which thiags have this allegorical use".

Beaa here

translates "Per quae ali^d figuratur" in all his versions.

The

Vulgate has "Quae auat per allegories dicta" and Srasaus 'Quae
per allegoriaa dicuntur".

Beaa ia hia 1598 version explains "ego

stutiut perapiouitati" sad thea aentioas Erasmts' consent (after
Chqeoatoa), that an allegory is totally fictitious, whereas here
Paul ia telling a true story "quae taaea aliud ationbravit aagis
reoonditua nysteriua".
Tyndale has "which ttfigs be token mystery" thus showing an
agreement with Chrysostoa's definition of "allegory".

Geneva and

Toaaoa also agree with this, translating Beaa literally "By the
which thiags another tiling ia aeaat".* 1 Bishops' Bible agrees with
the Great reading "Yhich thiags are spoken by aa allegorye" and the
AV has "which thiags are aa allegorye"; the Influence of Bexa here
does not extend beyond Toasoa and Geneva,

Itif
We »ay perhaps suggest that Boaa and the corresponding
versions were reluctant to use tha word "allegory" in a Scriptural
context and that Chryaoatom here provided a useful oorrotooration.
Evidently the Kevieers did not foal that tha word would cause
any problems, and they seem to take "allegory" in tha usual English
sense of "a aubject" (not necessarily fictitious) "representing
another swfcjeot".
At Oal. V.7 Boia suggests an alternative translation "or,
what boat you back".
alternative
proposed.

This would suggest that too marginal

bvt&xjSt.

Tha ^•CKOO/C

( ifc/c^cp'C-

^ ^^ text) ia being

reading occurs in tha text of Staphanua

and Erasmus and ia followed toy late Baaa who (1508) defines tha word
aa "fecit ut inhibito oursu retro feraaini" and translates it aa
"interrupt".

Bo aaya that the word has a stronger meaning than

i,\/f,\ioy<i m ("interpellavit") although ho has seen i/i/coys.

in

tha Vulgate and ia a fow Greek eodlces.
In view of tha lack of support for of/i*/toa/£

in tha

modern critical apparatus, Dama'a statement appears rather surprising.
The English readings here suggest that all tha versions
adopted tha ^iiA-Ktftft

reading.

Tyndala and Great have "who waa

a lot unto you*1 .

Geneva and Toms on road "who did let you" (agreeing

with early B*aa).

Uiahopa* agrees with Tyndale and Groat and tha AV

Noithar Souter nor Moat to ft Aland give any variants for
1*
which
Lightfood, Qalatiana. p.30S discusses the eetaphor of itfineyL
he tranalatoa aa "oheokod" and pointa out th^t tha testiaony in favour
ia
of i^cK»i.(^

'
Bar]

it?

has "who did hinder you".

Tho Heviaers however, suggest "who Aid

drive you baoko" in tho nargin.

This implies that thoy accepted

Bois* suggestion which waa baaod on tho Stopbanua/lato Bosa text.
Hebrews
Before considering tho influence of Boaa on tho English versions
°* Hgbrowa wo should point out that, at tho tine, tho authorahip
of tho epistle waa attributed to Paul.

We should also aay that tho

epistle did pose special difficulties, concerning Old Testament
quotations in Greek.

Those are mainly taken from tho Soptuagint.

At Bob. 1.9 Boia suggests "brightnesse or forthahialag*' as
alternative translations for itrrotfj**'?/"*

.

Vulgate, Erasmus

and early Boaa all translate "splendour" but Beaa in his 1&98
version haa "effulgentia" and explains this aa "ho in whom shines
tho glory and tho majesty of tho Father who ia otherwise unknown
and unseen" (of. Coloss. 1.15, 1 Cor. IV.4).
here, including tho AV, road "brightness'*.

All the English versions
Beaa'a suggestion "effulgmtia*

did not go beyond tho Final Revision Committoo.
At nob. 1.12 Boia oommeata on tho textual uncertainty, saying
"In Hebrew" (i.e. tho original O.T. Psalm 102, 36-38) "it is you
will change" (i.e. lM*t&f.*>$
have translated

iJi-£*O

'effulgence".

> "notwithstanding tho Greeks
(i.e. you will fold up) "looking

IU
bank perchance to the plaoe Iaa.c.34.4" 1 Beaa in all hi* editions
read* "ciroumvolves" but in the 189ft version ho ooejnanta that the
Hebrew phrase ia <taahali phem) i.e. "nutabie".

Beaa thus agrees

vita Erasmus in thinking that tha right wading la
as in tha Latin versions.

However, tha Greek texts have tha advantage

ef expressing what kind of change it was (aa ia Zaa. XXXIV. 4).
*&ao oeeura in the text of Chvyaoeton and Tneophyiaetua.
lf?-v

it i« iateveating to aee that Beam and Hois eover Identical

pointa ia their veapoativo notea, the Hebrew neanlng, the Greek
translation of it, and the reference to laa XXXIV. 4.

It would

perhapa ho preaunptuoua to aajr that Koia noroly oopiea Bo»a*a note
in a ahortonod fora, but there can be little doubt that he made a
aaroful atudjr of Beaa here.
r --^.Tyndale, Great and Whittlagh** all read **«hangow probably
under ^ the influenoa of Sraanua' "Mitabla**.

Geneva, Tonaon, Biahopa*

and AV all adopt the reading Mahalt fold than upn under the influence
of Beea'e dooialon to give priority to the Greek text.
At Hob. II, 0 Bole givoa Bovnea* definition o*Th>/ ol^oo^
take* thia aa oonooming "the Moaaianie age (Jena Hanaaobiah)
in the
^
Both Souter and Hen tie a Aland have
1.
text in agreement with /> 46 ABD6 Mw v Syrlao and Sgyptiaa N.T. , Origan
and Chryaoeto*. Both quote aa variant* with kXk^S H* D* lat
Xrenaeua Uat). Tertallian, Origan <lat.>, J.&Soffatt, Kpiatle
the Hobrowa. (Iv6et reprint) t oonnanta that the variant alao oooura
in UOC ma and attrlbutee the change iJ^cco > ^^git5 ~h

Caao p. 14).

c

Sixteenth oentury aoholavahip hwever, looked on a
j
(from Pa. 103) being the "original
aa a variant, wlthkW<<g^5
reading4*. Xrajmua (1039) strikes a oonpronioe hero, keeping
in hia firoek toxt but tranalating it aa "autabis".

and eottparea this place with la. IX. 6".

Beaa has "nundum illua

futurun" throughout and all the Baglleh versions have "too world
to co»*". Xt la interesting to coapare Downea* suggestion with
Beam* a reaark at Heb. XI, 6 la the 1698 edition; ho takes-™/
4

i

Aa

TH\S u^X^ouor^v to aean the happy world which was predicted by the
Prophets, begun la the ooalag of Christ and has yet to be fulfilled
There can be little doubt

(la other words, the Ueaaianio age).

that Downs* had read faeaa but it la difficult to decide whether he was
following ttesa here, or whether both scholars were siaply stating a
current view.
At Bob. 11.7,0 there are two problens; firstly the Interpretation
.

Of i.

in relation to

P&W

•

u Cim ia*aa «ith«r IlaMd<l a ^ttle leas"

or "made leas for a short while".

Secondly, there is the problem of

interpreting £**> To jr^ti/iaf. rots ty+\/cCroO So^n K<*tThi« can oea& either that Christ waa crowned with glory and honour
In
because he had undergone the suffering of death or, taking Slot
~i
the final sense, Christ was aada lower than the Angela in order to
undergo the suffering of death.

Another possible interpretation la

causally and read that Christ was aade lower than the
2
-ftoi
Angels because he suffered death.
to take </t*

As regards fi/tefU- - . *X*.Tru)<r4i5
to mean the sane as ' \tei/w<r£.' "*#**
aee Uoffatt, Bebrews. p. 34.
1.
This view waa held by several Greek Fathers.
1.
nebrewa, p.M.

Sols takes
mt Philip XI. 7.

See Uoffatt,

Taken la this way the word aeaaa "of no account".
ooawent OB the relationship between that and
quotes tt.ii.'a translation "a little lower".

Bois does not

/tadyi/

but

T0

is interpreted by the Final Coanittee an pointing to the reason for
Christ *s exaltation. (of. Phil. II. 9).

Boia ia not altogether in
^
favour of tfe* otnor intorprotation with JtX
boing takim finally.
raada "paulo «iauaM .

U««a, ia

hia oarly veraiona baa "pauliapor infarioraK" wliich, by 199**.
ha oaangaa to "paruapar infarioraa".

il« doaa not coamont on

but oxplaiaa that fifM)(v

(Bab. a«hat> can rafar to

the aubjaet itaalf (aliquantulua) and to tiae.

!!• prafara to use it
-t.1
in tha lattor aanaa bacauaa th« Habr*w word haa thia aeaaiag at

Lovi XXV. 33, Zaa. X.26, J«ra. LI. 33 (alao hf>*yv Ti-

«t Acts V.S4).

All th« Bagliah voraiona axoapt Biahopa' taka
in tha aanao of ** aliquantulua" and tranalata the Greek phraaa aa V
tK-"'
"little lower than" or "little inferior to". The AV agraea with

tha aajorlty of waraiona and th* Final Coaalttee, reading "little
lower than" but it keeps in the aargia the Bianope'/Btaa £ tentative
"for a little while inferior to". 1

^.
Aa regard* M To r&vhjuj. TOU Ww*~K>i> .

.

.

g^ma ^ alfl

1574 M.T. haa Hpropter aortic perpeaaioaea" whieh ia annotated by
L'Olaeleur rtut ao^poaaet".

Beaa retaiaa thla tranalation in all

1.
Moffatt, Hebrewa. alao reads "for a little while".
X.B.B. haa "ahort

it;
editions and in the 1B«« N.T. ho explains that Ju*

horo introduces

a final clause thus giving tho sense "Christ was node lower than *
tho Angels for a short while so that ho night die.

-

Ho argues against

tho interpretation that tho suffering of doath brought about tho
lowering of Christ, saying that tho lowering had ooasisted in
Incarnation and not in doath.

Otherwise a construction with o^o

would have been usod horo as at Philip II.7.

However, Bosa aakes

ao aoation of tho interpretation which was later put forward by the
Final Coaaittoe.
Tho Vulgate has "propter passionon aortisM and Brasaus "propter
eruoiatun aortis" oa which ho does not eoaaoat.
Tyndale and tho Great Bible agree quite explicitly with Bois
horo and aost probably account for tho Final Coaaittoo's suggestion;
both road "crowned with glory and honour for tho sufferings of
death."3 Other Xagllsh versions froa ffhittinghsa to Bishops*
road "through tho suffering of death11 .

This suggests the Interpretation

of lowering consisting in doath but Toasoa's version, which has
"through" 3 in tho text with tho Boaan annotation Hso that ho night
die" in tho aargia, suggests that "through" could bo usod with
reference to result.

Tho AV adopts tho Tyndale/Bois interpretation

II.»
1.
Rheias version is even aoro explicit "because of the passion
a.
of doath crowned with glory and honour".
Gregory Martia suggests that tho Genevan translation here is
S.
intended to obscure tho fact that Christ deserved his glory because
of tho suffering ho had undergone and thus to deny tho iaportanco
of works (see " iiartsbornee^rulke's Defence, p.340).

170
and roads "for the suffering of d*athH .

Tno Revisers however? insert

irby the auf faring" in the Margin thus taking fui
aftar Besa.

in the final sense

Boia' nota confirm* that there was a difference of

opinion aMong the Revisers here "those" presumably referring to
the other Rovlaora not to other versions in general.
At Hob. IX. 16 Boia eoMMeats on the Moaning of
(it) M ie to take bold of and to hold baek to deliverance aa those
who graap a falling nan by aeiaing hia cloak. See Graeo. Sehol.
*.
In vtew of this ho propoaea the tranalation "For ba in no aorta
took hold in i&

the Angola".

Biahopa* agrees with Tyndale

and haa "for he in no plaoa taketh on hia the Angela" and Geneva
reads "For ho in no sorte toko the Angels".

ToMaon Includes Beaa'a

explanatory note in hia text, reading "For he in no aorta toke on
hi* the Angela' nature".

This ia alao the reading adoptod by the AV

(he tooke not on hl» the nature of Angels") .

It la doubtful whether the

Revisers took this reading directly fron Toosoa, as they do not appear
to have referred to hia version in general.

More probably, they adopted

the saMe nathod aa TOMSOU of ooabining Beaa'a text with his Marginal
annotation.

The literal translation of the Greek **hee taketh not

hold of Angola ... H ia given ia AV Margin.
At Bob. III. 4 Boia annotates TM ot/'/'J*' V)* UTroffr<M*>*5
>-«" «i

as "the beglM&lag of our ooastaat faith or ooastant hope".
i.

Ward Alien, op.cit., p. 77.

Dovnes
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Bola then points out

suggests "tho beginning of our oonatanoy".

that "thoro are those who aooept her* &/X7v

add Ttjlous

but than tho oontraat botvoon %f)(^
disappear."
vereo.

as farad or ohlof;
will

Bola makes no ooanent on the textual variant* In this

aoca In all hl» voreioas reads r^ ^X^ Tf?-$

UKo<rT<m&S

vhloh no trawilatoa aa **»rln«lplUB lllud quo auatlnMmr" thua taking
In tHa aon«taaq>oval oonao and aaalallatlag It to UTTo<rTourL-S
tta alao polnta out th» following tertujil vavlanta; aomo Greek codices
i.«. «prladtlaaw .

Haw r^v 9tltef)j(^

Tho Vulgate adda

("laltlim anhotantlao elua") referring to Christ hlaaiolf which does
not ooour In any Chroofc H88.

Tho Syrlao version, however, suggests
m aoaui M88, for It reads «»v eLjr^^$ rtj*

tho presence of ToLOTiS

other worda "a prlaoipio ad flnea usque oonatantor oaao lllud
quo tulolatup euetlnend«sj".
Be** Interprets

°09X*1

horo an noanlng **tho proper basis'1

"a quo nisi ooeperis frustra quldpian aggrediarls" <Heb. roeehlth)
whereas ho takes vTTo<rr<*£rcj

^ ^.B "foundation".

According to

this definition tho phraao reads Hthat which la a foundation for
othor things" <of. IX Cor. XX.4, XX.19).

He finally eltoa Chrysoatou

who says that "fulolsjentun" la tho true doctrine of Christ apprehended
by faith, or faith itself. 2
Souter and Keatle * Aland tooth readr^v ot^n^ ""ft un0<rrcL<riftj*
1.
M occurring In A 1912
la their text, quoting tho variant durou
pof vg. On unocrT^<y^<> being taken to nean Christ's substance, see
Moffatt, Hebrews, p.48.
*"
.
f 9
to aoan Htho beginning of
j|« " l ' Thfta vlow took *? f A/ *
our true nature". Bana half-inolines to tola by associating unocrT<*.<ri, s
speolfloally with faith (In fide vero dlolaur quldo» stare", 1598), but

I7Z
Of tbo Bngliab vereiona Tyndalo <Mtne firat substance'),
Oroat and Biebop** <wtbo beginning of our substance") agree with
Braanua* "inltiuo aubataatiao". Presumably, tboae Jtafckieh versi
aooordlngly take tho view that aubatanoo here ia "our true nature
vniob ia given *** va through partaking In Obrlat. Geneva and T
tranalato Bonn literally, "the beginning wherewith wo are
Tbo AV takea a old-path between Boia and Boaa reading "tho
of our ooniKlenee". 1
At Bob* IV.1 Bolo coaneuts tbat Dowaoa "against Boaa denies that
rightly traaalatod
•foraaking tbo proniae* - to wniob wo have all agreed".

Boaa roads

"derellota pronlasione" in all hia versions in agveoaont with Kraaraua.
(Vulgate* "rellufta pollioitatione").

All tbo Bngliab voraiona fron

Tyndale to Biabopo 9 MOB agree witb tbo Beaa/Kraanua translation
Mforoaking tbo pvoaiao**. Tbo AV however, adopts tbo Final Revision
Bols*

Connlttee's anggoation>and reads Ma promise being loft us".

note here as at Boaw V.18 shows tbat tbo Coawittoo waa continuously re
•oferring to Bonn and tbat Boia thought it inportaat to point out «one
plaooa where tboy disagreed witb tbo Genevan scholar. '
-

At liob* IV.B Boitt ia ia favour of tbo reading/c^ -

'•-»•'

%

"vhiob goading boara a nore ooanodioaa aonao bjr far and it 1« aaaontod to
1.

H.B.B. Monr original oonfidoneoH «

B» >.^.-* ' fit*--. Tje^i^of. <n>VK.t,£<L./)vt'0'U'LVO

1,4. **''• T^kj^f- £khjt^ /fe*, ^i.

a^

-eJ~* • ' SV'MX.otl.vos -^ivas /l^

31.

.
, , f 3.
.
(rujf^it-iM^voas /<tS. 4-?. 106 • lOfl . liO, I2.i

'

'
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fey Photitia and the Oraoo. iaterp." tioia then proposes the
translation "for that they were not united by faith with thea
that board* i.e. with thoa* that believed it," Ho quotes a eiailar
construction with 0vjf£s.f>*.v\/o/u>

tram lenophon, libor 1 p. 13

ioaa ia aU hi* edition* agrooa with tho Vulgate and r«ada
la tho lav* odition ho ahowa knowiodgo of tho -^05 reading saying that
it haa tho aupport of tho Graooita Soholiaatoa, Photiua t »JMoophylaettta
and fiTo old oodiooa.

Thia reading ia followod by tite Coaplutonaiaa

Polyglot *'tho word did not holo thoao who did not join taoaaolvoa
by faith with thoao that hoard it".

Boaa ia againat thia tranalatioa

aaying that tho Grook aota up an opposition botwooaT^
jvos fliscnvtxr&s

i.o. thoao that hoard and thoao that boliovod.

Tho pooplo hoard tho word but did not bonofit froa it booauao tboy
THdtnA faith,

ttoia* no to auegoata
that thoro waa a diaptito aaong tho
(**•

aoviaora horo,, aoao favowriag tho Coapltttoaaioa
othora inclining to ov%K<i,^[*y*.<L\fo$

which had tho aorit of

oaphaaiaiag faith aa aooooaary condition for roooiviag tho word and
of oaring tho support of ail tho oariior JtagXiah versions.
Boviaora finally gavo priority to tho TR cruftK.^<fxy*-Wo$

Tho
rending

translating it aa "boing nJUod" (aftor Genova). Tho Qraooa Scholia/
Coaplutonsiaa roadiag waa rologatod to tho aargia.
At Hob. V.a Hois, ia aa attoapt to dofino^
**'

•'-*'

C

rofars to ttoaychius who ooaaidora it a ayaoaya for a
(ho who agrooa reasonably).

Boaa ia all his versions haa "Qui

iuaattai satis oat posset aiserari".

In the 1*98 N.T. he explains

* indicates a disposition which oan sympathise
as necessary i.e. according to the greatness of the plight.
Of the Bngliah versions Tvadale and Great agree vita the Vulgate ("qui
ooadelere poaait") and translate "whioh oaa nave ooapaaaion** .
, Toawon and Biahopa 1 all agroo with Bsaa and road "auffioiontly
npaaaioa".

ttoia la aoaa to agroa vita tiio Boaa/Qoaova

tranalatloa aad oito* tao additional support of noayoaiu*.

Th« Roviaora

aovovor» finally profor tao Vulgate reading "who oan have ooapavaion"
vniah ia iaaortod into tao text.

"Or, who oan reasonably boar with"

figurea ia tao AV nargia.
At Hob. V.7 fioia' note auggoata that the twwriaere had
difficulty vita translating ZJT* -m5 i^/3i«-^s • Boia pin-points
tao problea aaying that

tvjtcifitin

1« difficult to translate in

this context, especially ia conjunction vita ^Tro
tao suggested translations of to $L«-^^
suggested translation* of lim>
froa\, after).

.

He then lists

(fear, piety) aad the

<in>hehali of, because of, for,

Finally he suggests that tao phrase should bo read with

tao beginning of v.t. 2
Beaa ia his early versions roads "axauditus essot ox aotuN
whiofa toy low* he changes to "oxavditis preoibus liberat us ox netu".
For full definition of/fc^r/>^/Wct:w see Uoffatt, Hebrews, p.02.
1.
If wo accept that "the thought of excess he* is excessive severity
rather than excessive leniency" then the Vulgato/AV translation is probably
aore correct thaa Beaa'a.
For exposition of the various interpretations of the phrase
2.
see Moffatt, MfJUEHI, p.««. Soao aodora scholars agree with Bois in
with what follows, but this ia a
taking kJTo rtfs <iuJUfilL*L$
difficult construction.
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the reading "netu" occur*sd in sons Latin versions and in Gregory
Manisjinenvs*

Both Vulgate and Erassms read "pro sua reverentia"

•Ml this interpretation la followed by Tyndnlo ("because of hys
getflyaae") and the Great Bible (because of hie reverence").

Geneva,

Toneoa and Bishops* *** agree with Beam and read "In that which he
feared**.

This translation waa attacked by Grofory Martin who

ed Beaa of ineonaiatenoy la rendering i^i^j^^
ey **fearn ether tinea by "reverence*'.
tranalatiea of otTTd

by M fro«".

aoaetinea

He waa also against the

Moreover, he aaaerted that the

tranelatioa of the entire phraae waa heretical "«urely for defence of no
lean blaapbeay than tale, that our Saviour Jeaua Christ upon the
cross was horribly afraid of damnation ... and that this was his

.a

iag iato hell, and that otherwise fc* Hosoanded not."
Theee object lone were answered by Fulke; firstly that iu

«an sjean both "fear** and MreverenoeM la Greek, seeoodly "frosi
fear" oaa bo paraphrased as **f*os that which he feared".

Thirdly,

the doctrine that Christ suffered the wrath of tiod in order to redeem
our sine is perfectly sound.

Henos his cry of despair on the cross

"eoeoitiing to the sense of his humanity".
Possibly Beaa attended his reading in 1598 to "liberatus ex
*etuM in order to avoid snbiguity which night lead to an accusation
, Hartghome^Fultee's Defence, pp.127, 151, 333.
See
1.
ttheins; H for his rove

S.

of. translations of k>

at Heb. XIX.14.

of horoajr.

The 4V atiaaa with tho early Boaa/toaova reading

(•Man haa tho additional auoport of tho "aodorato" Blahopa' Bible),
Mid road* "ta that ho feared" iaaortlng "for hia piotio" la the

At hob. VI.1 »oi* gloaeea rov T>j5 °W»J* Tou
aa "tho oloaaatavy dootrlao'1 .

Tho difficulty which tho Reviaera

were faoing horo evidently oonooraod tho exact Meaning of
1* ooajuactloa with
boaa la all hla veraions roada "Qui la Chrlato rudoa lachoat
aoraoao" which ho explain* aa tho fIrat principle* of Christianity
which they oall tho Catoohiaa." Thla ahowa that ho take* %f\i]
la a non-temporal aanao.
aoraonoa1*.

Tho Vulgate haa "laohoationla Chriati

Of tho Kngllah vealona Tyndale and Groat road "tho

dootrlao pertayalaoo to tho bogiaalnao of a Chriatian nan".
Geneva, Toaaon and aiahopa 1 all havo "the dootrlao of tho beginning
of Ghrlat" whloh la oleeer to tho Vulgato reading than to Bonn*a.
Tho'aV however, aeon* to baao ita traualation on Boaa 1 a and t*oi»'
explanatory notoa and thua roada "principles of tho doctrine of
Chriat."

thua aakiatf oloar that etPYn

and that It refer* to A<>Vo$

la being uaod non-toaporaJLlir

rather than to

A literal translation of tho Vulgate Htho word of tho
of Chriat" la inserted in tho nargin.
1.

cf. trannlatlon* of ^/°XO

at Hob. III; 14.

\
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At Heb. VI 1. 19 the Final Coaaitte* was evidently trying to
decide whether "Law" or "bop*" was the subject of the second clause.
Bois is in favour of the translation "but the further ^bringing in
of a better nope £did aake perfecj/."

Ha aakea "hope" the subject

of the second clause thus iiiplying that the Gospel, or the priesthood
of Chriat provided a logioal conclusion to tho of forts of the Lav.
Hois finally points out that the
eanaot b« sensibly applied to "Law".
eraswis bas here (Lax) "veru» erat introduetio ad spen
potiorea" but iieaa in all nis versions translates "superintrodueta spes
potion".

Zn the 1588 version be claims that in ISb the author of

the apisMe issuing that *&vitic*l priesthood was superooded by
soaethlug better* Moreover, graMuitloally
taken in tha sense of oC?/U

d.

.

jpB!!****™

here should bo

and the verb t7f^*.uJ<r*'V

should

be understood as repeated in both clatisos^tTro TOU icotV0t/
£iailar eonstruotions ooour in the epislte at VIZ. 28 whore the verb
-LV

should be repeated and at X.27 vith the verb

Finally Deem states that the verb irri^<f/*J<n

as opposed to

is used vith the express purpose of enphasising sonethin^
brought in frow abroad.

Thus it cannot apply to the Law or to the

1.
Xa •uMHMrt of this he quota* Demosthenes'
i.e. "fruejsAto aliis regiooibus iaportato "Sic apud veteres
dioeaatur emtrinseeus assuaptua a evoaua ut Eibittua observavit
(nostorolia in acadeaia Lausannensi collega) prolatis etiaa ex
aeraegeae et Platone exeeylie . .." (for Joan fiibit see Corrospondanoe de
Theodore de ttete ed. H. ttsylan and A. imfour (Geneva, 1963),
,1, p. 73
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the Levitioal priesthood which was already there ami mist bo applied
to the priesthood of Christ.

Boaa also nentions that the expression

o* Ji KjP&ir-rec&'j sj2rri*£J5

ia obviously a

translation of a "Hobraeoru* idiotiaaus" for
i.e. "superintroduota apes s*lior".

Wo can thus aoo that Boie had

road Boaa here ana was in agrooaont vita him as votavds (a) '-

:% ^

aopo aa tao autojoot of tho aoeo&d olauao (b) tho thoologieal aignlfioaaoo
^
of thia, Co) tirU-<r0ij'M£'>]
rofovriag to hopo but act tho Law.
Of tho EagUaa wntfoaa Tyndale, Oroat and Biahopa* agroo with tho Vulgato
/IraaMia vomioa veadiag "but waa an introduction of a bottor hopo**
(Tyttdalo, Groat) and "but waa tho briaging of a bottor hopo" (Biahopa*).
Ooaova and Toaaoa afjroo with Boaa' a interpretation, "but tho bringing
ia of a bottor hopo a*Mie perfote". Tho AV adopts Boaa' a phraaiag
as well aa hie interpretation ("but tho bringiag in of a bottor
hopo did") but it also insert* tho wore conservative version In the
nargia (Mb«t it was tho bringing in of a bottor hope") .
at Bob* VHI.3 &oi»* note suggests that the CossULttoe was
c
oonsiooring the exact translation of TWI/ ottsUV
. Bois
translates it as Mof the fianotitary** finding this nore acceptable
on aoooont of tho things that follow.
Boaa in all his versions has "fianetuarii" . Xn tho 1598 H.T.
ho says that tho Vulgate/Brasnus "sanctorum" is awbiguouB as indeed
is tho Greek.

However, ho points out. Bob. IX. 11 suggests that tho
«**
aane M8shotaM applies «o the heavens. 1

1.

" *

see Moffatt, Hebrows. p. 104.

Aooordiag to tkia iaterpvetatioa Cariet in tao ainlater of tao
true Jtaaetuary (i.e. tlio neaveaa) Ju*t aa he la a niaiator of
too tvuo taboxaaole (i.o. hie ova body).
Tyadale, Groat aad Biahopa* agree vita eaoa other here and with
the Vulgate/Braaaua voroioa, reading "of koly toia§«»n .

Although

MOV* «at)iguou« tluui Bwaa'n it
irwwiae oixw to tko ••»• iatorpvotation.

Tao AV agrooa with the

more oxplioit tr«Miatioa, ai» put jforwajrd by Boia on tte baaia
of Boaa'a M.T., aad raa«U "of tiM Sanctuary" la too toxt,
retaining "of boly taia«»H la tao nargin.
4- •
v '
i;
At Hob. VIII.4 Uoia auggoiits a poaaibl* traanlatioa
tfao oaould
not ao Huoa aa bo a Prioat, aa long aa tao priaafe taat
v

offor gift* ate. rauaina".

Ho oluoidatoa taia a ay ing "if tbo

prioataood of Qurlat aad boaa eartaly, it oould not aavo fallen
out otaorwiao but tbat tao two aartnly prioataood« of tao Levitee,
aad of Ciiriat, would aavo baoa erusaod batvaan tuaawelvaa . . l:
Tbia aoto auggaata taat tuo Final Coaaittoo waa apooifically
coaooraad with tao MBs£2,ftf of tho paravo.

At tao aa»a time too

tranalation aa propoood by Boia, Auggoota that taa Final Connittoo
2
•upportod tao floaaa toxt aoro . an well aa Boxa'a piuraoiag.
1.
firaaaaa <14MMI> iatorprata ia tao aajaa way aa Boaa oa the baaia
of, Cbjryao^
Cbjryao jOMjjaid
OMjaid Tbeopbylaotua. Tbo lattor also adnits th« poeaibility
of toJug.aJb
toJug.aJ "aaa
"aaaotorua
r
r
3.
fioaa :• £t& ~> Y*f woiok/oefwa in C p
.Ho coojaante on
tho Vulgate "oalaaioa or neglect of iw*' ^i/»iw^ (which ia in fact onittod
from jlpC jy. rov vo/*ov
aa ia tao toxt of Sraamia, Stopaaaua aad Ueaa
only oootira ia fi t> p». Both Neatle fc Aland and Souter
oodttlag^ Tfa)t/ UfKJJtf
nA Tttf .( tf*

^
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Beaa in all his versions baa "Man si e^'set In terra ne Saoerdos quidem
esset, BKftnentibus 11110 saoerdotibue qul secundum legeft offerunt dona".
He explains tills In a way which agrees almost word for word with
i

Bois* explanation.

He points out that if Jesus were on earth he would

not be a pftrieet because earthly pifesthood does not stem from the order
f

...

r?

of Juda (in which Jesus was born) but from the order of Levi,
Jesus himself could not be a priest or else the earthly
Thus, either
s
•
,.
,
. .
. •
;i'> w
priests would have to give their place to him.
-jT|»u , , •

1 .

.

.

.

•

None of the English versions follows Beea*s translation

verbatim here.

The AV however, follows Baza's Greek text inserting
Moreover, the translation

which the Revisers do adopt (based on Geneva 1560) points clearly to
the contrast between Christ's priesthood and earthly priesthood as
Y-

outlined by Beca and Bois ("For if he were on earth he should not
"$

he a priest seeing that // there are priests that offer gifts
according «o the law",

"//or, they are priests").

At Heb. XX. 12 Bois glosses
Downes here suggests the translation "having purchased",

Beaa

in his early versions has ".... redemptionem nactus" and this
is glossed ia the 1574 version as "Merito adeptus idque nobis".

In

the 1590 H.T. Beaa roads "redemptionem adeptus". He adds a note
stressing that "redemption" here means redemption for us.
£i/p*/i*W he propoaes the same translation as at Rom. XV, 1.
he points out that although tui-ff'K.iw

For,
There

usually refers to that which was

found by chsnea, here (and at Ueb. XX.2) it is used ia the sense of "obtainin
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Beaa thus emphasises that

thing by an effort".

although middle has no personal reference such an "for himself0
and that the redemption was not accidental.

This latter point is

also stressed by dois* gloss and by Downes' suggestion, which could
have been taken from Whittiugham's N.T.

Tyndale, Great and Bishops*

translate the Greek word literally (in agreeiaent with Vulgate and
Erasmus) and read "fotmde".

*;'.*•.

Geneva and Tomson agree with ttexa's

translation and interpretation, reading "obteyned eternal1 redemption for us"
The AV also adopts this translation and interpretation, as it stands
in the Geneva Bible.
At Heb. X.12 Bois expresses doubt with regard to punctuation;
"It is not clear concerning r° farFfcMA

whether it ought not to

£ar/ with
be Joined with ftpMlv+YW wn**
a
The prior construction fits better with the remaining argument, but
the punctuation of every codex contend* against it and indeed the
major nunfoer of the translators."

Doth Vulgate and Erasmus associate to dwViMS
fieaa, in all his versions, links i*$"ri> "*i>K4$
in agreement with Stephamus.

with

with

He claims (1598) that he is somewhat

uncertain which punctuation is the correct one, but he prefers the
latter version because it is suggested by v. 1 (i.e. one sacrifice
"*. •
but for all time), The AV is the only English version to adopt
the Beaa/titephanua punctuation.

We thus see here fu41 agreement

1. *'• For grammatloal form and exact meaning of this of. Uoffmtt,
Hebrews, p.121.
see moffatt, Hebrews, p.140.
2.

1*2.

between Boaa, Boia and tho AV translation.
c
touDOff^S
that
oossmta
Boia
*,26
At ttob.

aot purpose".

Means "of

Tho Vulgate tranalatoa it aa "voluntarie", Braavua

KM "volentos". Both thoao tranalationa convey tho idea of
"willfttpnoaa" rather than "wilfulneas" .

Boaa in hia early versions
ia

has "ultvo" but in tho 1598 H.T. ho says that t^ur^S

translated by tho tiobrow (ohiaaaji) and applioa to thoao who do
soae thing without any cause, roal or apparent.

Thus her*, says

Boaa, it appliea 'not to thoao who ainply aia knowingly (e.g.
0avid and Peter) but to tnoao who take delight in iapiotjr auoh
i
aa Baal, Julian tho Apoatato, Ariua "et alii quorum oxooranda
oat aeaoria".

Thtaa there ia not wuob difference between different
c-

ia concerned.

Toraiona ao far aa tho interpretation of tt^^^^^i>

Of tho Bagliah Yoraiona Tyndale f Geneva, Tosuion and Diahopa*
all agree with tho Kraamta/Vulgato translation and road "willingly 1 .
Tho AV and tho Groat Bible tranalato "wilfully" .

Aa wo have aeon

both worda can convey tho idoa of persistent and deliberate sinning.
At Bob. X.38 Boia defines

Man shrink bank or withdraw hia aolf for fearo".

Soo Sap

Ivldeatly tho problem hero waa deciding tho subject for
Xrfuums and tho Vulgato both took it to bo O ^^0$

but Boia

agrood with Boaa in supplying "eiquia" aa subject.
^

to bo tne subject.
Boffatt, Hebrews, p. 188 takes o fC&*.u>$
1.
And thia ia probably tho only way to understand tho Orook if wo road
however, is oaitted from pi?
>*oo,
in 38a.
/ioo IK tr*,arT4**S
Si pi honoo fro* Bess's text and tho AV. It occurs inpH^t^xA! (Ji
"r- J
(cf. KheiJtts; Maqr Juat").

the ISSm U.T. supplies siguis in italics,
also takes K&i-

in the sense of otXJbt.

lie

on tie basis of the

corresponding place in Uabbakuk where the faithful man is compared to
the wicked.

The Apostle here, claias Besa, keeps the Prophet*s

s»aaiag although he changes the "oolktlo oewbrorua".

As for

Itself, Beaa defines it as the equivalent of the Hebrew (huppelah)
or "to retreat into a safer place".
BrasMiis, although emitting
takes

O flt<*tu>5

and translates K0U-

UQI>

froa hfca text nonetheless

to be the subject of
by "e*" not by "at".

Tyndale, areat and

Mishops* all agree with this reading "and if he withdrawe tiiaaelf".
All the English Geneva versions agree with Besa ("but if any withdrawe
hiMself").

The AV agrees with Besa and with Bois, and reads 'but if

any drawe backe".
At iieb. XI .1 the problem lies in the exact meaning of the
Greek.

itois proposes the following paraphrase "(faith) is a moat

sure warrant of things, is a being of things hoped for, a
discovery, a desAostrntlon of things that are not seen."
Bena in his early versions has "Kst auten fides illud quod
faoit ut extent quae sperantur et quod deaonstrat quae non videntur".
By 1598 he has changed this to "Est auteu fides illud quo subsistunt
quae sperantur et quae dewmstrat quae non cernuntur".
that the best interpretation of the phrase is £
1.

For full definition of jno<rr^^r^^

He coiments

by the Qraecus
see Hoffatt, Hebrews, p. 108

aoholiaataa who aaya that Faith i* the aobatanoe and tha essence
-»

of thiaga hopad for, whiah have no aaaanoa apart fro* Faith ainoa
*
it ia Faith which bring* tham into being. Faith ia alao tha proof
and tha danonatration of thoaa thinga which cannot ba aeon, because
it aafcea tham wiaibla to tha mind. 1
Baaa than intarprata Faith in tha context of tha paaaage;
»
tha aathor of tha eplafele ia aayiag that Chriat haa always bean the
Saviour of thoaa who beliere.

Thua iJfm^j<>M>tf refer* to thoaa

thinga whiah the O.T. Fathers who had faith hopad would happaa
and whiah now *• believe to hare happened.

Simil

aan refer to thinga whiah they hopad would ba aaan and which wa
have aaan.

However, Bean adda, there i* no difference between their

Faith and oura ainaa tha object* of Faith change according to
aivouaatanaaa.

wo aee here a fnndaaantal agraenent between Boia

and Sana, not ao anon in natters of phraaing but in interpretation.
Both take Faith aa giving reality to thinga hopad for, and both
dinpena* with Auguatina'a terminology; "aubatantla" for
and "arfuaantiaV for t^Ycs

.

Thia terminology however, ia

adopted by the Vulgate "aparandaa aub&taatia rerun argunaatua non
apparantiiai" and by firaaaua "aarua rerun quae aparaatur aubataatia,
arguaeatua eawuo quae non videutur".

X.
of. Baaa'a definition of Faith in Suarneof thaChristian Fayth,
traaalatad out of Fraaoh by Bobart Fyll, (London, 1585).
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Nona of tha Kagliah varaiona follow a tiia lata iiaaaa
paraparaae or Interpretation.
... oartayntia".

Tyndala and Groat read "aura confidence

Geneva, Tonaon mid Biahopa raad "ground of things

hoped for ... tha evidence ... of thine* not aaana".
to tha translation "aubatanaa" for urrcxrr^a^^

Tha AV reverts

(adding la tha

Margin "ground or confidence"). 1 and traaalataa i-J*

•»

"evidence" ia agraaaaat with Geneva and Bishops 1 .
At Heb. XI.3 Bois adds a gloss "were nad* of things that
a
Ba*a, in hia early versions, reads "ut quaa
were not extant."
oernlautf noa aunt ax apparentibus facta".
ha alters "oernivus" to "videasms".

In hia 1009/98 varaiona

Ha interprets this paaaaga aa

3
naaaiag that tha world which wa sea was not nade out of any already
Kiatant natarial but out of nothing.

Ba therefore disagrees with

the Vulgate "ax invisibillbus fiwrent rtaibilia" a» ha thinks it ia
not a queatlon of thinga "invisible" but of thinga non^-exintent which
only oajaa into being with tha creation of tha world,

tie ia nore

favourably inclined towards Erasmus* interpretation "Ut ax iis quaa non
apparabant, aa quaa victarantur fiarent" but questions its accuracy
aiaoa Kraanus translates *l-^5 n i*M ^LVO^V^

rathar than

at uab. XXI.14.
cf. translations of urrc><r7otrfV5
1.
Bast m& raad U
2.
waa ohangad to« y&/i~rr^it«.i*c lnj>& p? ^ ^ praaunably to' correspond with
tha othar plural*. Thia ia not aentiaaad by Ba«a or tha Kovlsers.
0aa Moffatt, tfabrawa. p.162.
3.

fe 000 full agreement between Boi« and Bess here.

The Vulgate

translation here emphasises that God, although invisible,
nonetheless manifested himself in his works. 21 Tyndale and Great
agree with too Volga to, reading " things which are seme wore made of
things are not sane**.
past tease "were".

Bishops' follows this, inserting only the

Tomaon and Geneva follow Bena verbatim with

M the things wo see are not aade of things which did appear**.

The

AY agrees with Bois* and BesVs interpretation of the creation altering
the active to the passiwe "things which are seene .,."
At Hob. XX. 81 Bois inserts a gloss "Leaning upon the top" etc,

;>
See mercer* , Atmot, In Bant is, Thesaur, under the entry Mitt ah. Col. 1597.
There were 'two problems connected with the Greek trr^ To cttov: rr*
»>»*H>;* ftwtly there was' the diffieulty of translating ^
in this context.

Secondly there was the problem of relating "staff"

which*' occurred in the Septuaglnt and in Kplstle to the Hebrews to
HbedM which occurred in the Hebrew*1

-

of Genesis Xl*VXX.31. a

It is very likely that Beau* as'we 11 as Bois consulted Mercer here
since his Thesaurus Llngttae Saorme came out in 1577 . Certainly
j
,;i
Beaa'0 reading in all h'is versions '(*adoravit super extremo baoulo suo") is
in substantial agreement with Mercer's exposition of
Acoordlag to Augustln Marlorat, Noyl Testaaanti catuolica
1.
Kcclesiastlea.(11 ,'Stephanus, IfiTOjL <Mote oft lleb. XI.3)^ Calvin also
Interprets the passage in this way.
Ward Alien, ep.cit., p. 121 reproduces Mercer's note in full.
2.
The point mede by Meroer, that the Septuagint read M virgaM for "lectua"
at Geew 47 amd that this was followed by the author of Hebrews, Is
confirmed by modern seholarshlp.
" Beaa certainly had a great respect for Mercer MJi Ke 6tprcji€6 i
3.
'
ki*

Beaa hinaelf OMwnts that triv

here "sdail aliud ... deolarat quaw

auper", and objeota to the Vulgate/Hraawus translation "Ad
staaYu* faatigium virgae eiua".

He further points out that Aufustino

was the only o&o of tao ancients to see the true meaning of lrr<~
As for tJwi traaapoaitiosi of "virga" and "laotun" Baaa points out
tha differaaoa batvaau S«ptu*gint/Hebrew« and Oaaoaia XLVII.31
but doaa not think it of wuoh aignifieaaea since in each ease tita a
basic point is aada, i.a. that Jacob veraalppod (God). 1
Of the Bagliah versions, Bishops' and Groat agree, reading "worshipped
toward the top of his scepter".

Tyadal*, hoarever, has "bowed

hinselfe tuirarde tha toppa of his cepter'* which although anbigaous
aaons rather closer to tha Atfistla*/Be*a translation.

Geneva and

Tosjsoa agree with Beaa, reading "leanyng on the and of his ataffo
he vorsuipp^d Qodtt (God - not in Beaa). Tha AV has "worshipped
fl
leaning upon tha top of his staffa" thus reproducing Beaa's reading
exactly, with the backing of Mercer and Bois.
Thia point of translation was raised by Martin against
Williea Fulka. 2 Martin elaiaed that only two ways of translating

LTTL. ~rc otzpov*T/\f ptfi/ou A.UTOU ,

^

were possible; either

"Jacob adored the tap of Joseph's $ aceptre" or "Jacob adored toward
the top of his <own) sceptre".

According to IlarCin the Protestant

of. Moffatt, Hebrewa, p. 178
1.
3.
Neither Souter nor fieatle b Aland nor Moffatt quote
3.
. NO aentioa of this variant is Bade
as variant for *&TOL>
by lie ma, or Braaaus, or the Engliah versions,
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translation goes against all the Fathers (except Augustine).

also add* two words which do not occur in tb* Greek (leaning and
God) thus departing fro» the Uebrew construction "He worshipped
«
towards the bed's bead" at Gen. XLVII.31. Fulfce answers this
point by point.

Firstly, he says, St.Angustine's rendition id

the only sensible one since "Jacob, as a weak old nan worshipped
upon the top of bis staffs".

Secondly, although, in the Geneva Bible,

the words leadhff and Ood are added, the sentence regains perfectly
intelligible without them.

Thirdly

c^uTou

and divrou

tend

to be interchangeable in the New Testaaent.
At Heb. XII. 13 Bois Maintains that the Apostle is continuing
his afgunuut fro* the previous verses exhorting "fortitude .. in
adverse circunstances".

He is not speaking about vacillatftR brethren

who nay threaten the course of Christian life.
says,T0 wjJfcaV

and 11*5 tr<xrc\/

In this case, Bois

should not be referred to

different people but to one and the sane xmn; "lest that which is
crippled i.e. lest the debility of your Bind be nourished and
augmented by sloth".

Desa in his early wersions has "us quod

elaudiaa est abduoatur a via", which by 1598 he changes to "no
quod elaudtm est deflectat de via".

He takes the opposite view to

Bois with regard to the interpretation of the passage.

Zn the 1598

Jf.T. He Makes clear that he does not refer to To VuJPoi/ and
*
to one and the saoe person, saying that "the law" (Tb YuX

not only to those who wars alow or negligent in doing their
sfetjr but also to those who were hesitant about accept ing the full
1
*
The Vulgate has here "ut non elaudicans qui»
aessage of the Gospel.
arrat" interpreting To VuJtotf

an the weak brethren, and Brasaus

"no clandloatio aberret a via" which is open to both interpretations.
Tyndale's translation is also ambiguous hare Clast any halting* turn*
out of the way*') but the Great Bible has "lest any halting turn
you out of the way** which suggests a reference to the weak.

Geneva,

Toason and Bishops' all agree with early Besa here ("lest that which
is halting be turned out of the"way**).

The AV also has this translation

substituting "las*?* for "halting"." It is difficult to say whether the
Revisers, in accepting early Besan translation of the passage, also accept
Basa's interpretation of it as against Bois'.
iv
At Bab. XXX. 17 Bois explains ziTKVc^ot* V*fl -ro~nov

*

*

"he could not band the aind of* his father, or persuade hia so that
having altered his aatarainsjtion ha would recall and rescind the
blassing with which he had blessed Jacob."
Bess translates the Greek as "non enia reperit poenitentiae locua"
which ha explains as referring to the father's change of Bind.

?»t

According

itodarn scholarship is in substantial agreeaent with Basa.
1.
Uoffatt assuaas that the writer at v*13 is aaking a specific reference
to the Christian coaaunity which ha is addressing. (See Hebrews, p.306),
A+X&t rea<l»^«Ta«rf<&&&&&!&<'**&3*111*"*** be p«t out of joint, but
in its aadloal saasa.
regain its foraar powers", taking i/cr/fetrr*
But the translation still does not aatae aiaar whether "the disabled
liab" is a weak aeaber of the ooaaunity, or a weak spot within the
individual.

::*
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to Beaa, thoae who refer the words to Saau*a own repentance are
wrong because "Eftauua culpaa suaa ainloe agnoase".
Of the English versions Tyndale haa "he founde no meanea to
cone therby agayna" thua making clear that it ia not Kaau*s own
repentance which ia in question.

Other versions, frow Great to

AV read "he found no place of repentance".

The AV however, adda

in the margin "//or, way to change hia oinde" (i.e. hia father's
mind).

We thua see here a full agreement between ttois, 8e»a and the

AV Margin.
At iieb. XXXX.3 tioia* note auggeata that the Eeviaera were
not aure how to interpret

3

£.

*

---

-2.

Boi«i hiaaelf interpreta it "a« being youraelvea also subject to
adversity" although adding that the Greek litetially meana "as being
your:i«lvea alao in a body".

Downea, on the other hand auggeata

«,. lut.rpret.tion
uut Oth.r. prqpow

Beaa in hia 1574 H.T. haa "acai ipai quoque corpora afflicti eaaetia
In hia 1598 version however, he translates the Greek literatHy
•

"ut qoi et ipai aitia ia corpore".

lie explaina that the Apostle

here waata hia audience to ayapathiao with the captivity of their
brotoera by iAagining tiiat it ia they theajcelyea who are being
held captive,

for* iteca adda, we can only fully synpathiae with

the misfortunes of others when we feel then aa our o*~n.

Therefore

here ueana the aane> aa "en peraonae" ia French.

"*
Ta* Vulgate baa nere "Xanquaa et Ipni ta oorpore aoraataa" i.«.
aa if you youraelvea are also aubjeet to advaraity.

?nia reading

la exported by tftte Syviae M.T. and account* tor Boia* interpretation.
Kraxwua baa "veluti ipai ouoqua veraantea iu aorpor«" and taa
"Dootiaaimia tnt«rpraaul tak»s i*/ cn^f-T^

aa r*<«rring to

tan body o< tUa Cburoa ^wa giving tkc aaaniag "you ava all in the
body).

Uaaa approvaa of tiiia latta* iatwrpratation "ntpota

univomaa luiiua 4ootrloa« foatea apariat" but iaaarta al* ova
on grounda ol alupliaity.
Tyadala (Hwaioh ara yat in your bocULoa") and ta* avoat Bibla ("wfaicii
are yot in tiw> t>o41a"> av« rat*** aabiguoua aava but appoar to agroa
with tiM Vulgata/KraMiiia interpretation.

Geneva and Tcmson follow

•arly i^aaa, raadiag "aa if y» wem^alao afflicted ia tlia body ".
»ia^op»' aakaa quit* plain ita atfV^Mrasant with Via«ata/Braanuo ,
reading "aa boiag youraalvaa alao in tlw bodie aubjeot to
8oia t although ae aontions the literal rendition of the GreeM ia
toalaaa ia agvoawiat wita tifceJtfulgmte/Krftaiim* interpretation.

Too AV

uowever, agreoa witii late ttaaa aa agaiaat Ikiia and tha reat of tae
, reading "aa being youraalvoa alao ia the body". 2

A/,f, f3o can aoo fjron toe inatancoa diaouaaed above that there waa aoee
differeaoe between mi* final Eeviaion Conaittee'a attitude to Ue»a
and tne uao of IMMMI by tno final ver«ion of tn« AV.
•"a*

Tnia oan be

1.
oee Joannia Calvini Opera guae aitpersuat Oaaia, ed. W.Baim,
E.Cunitia, 8. Ueuaa (Bruoawick, IBuG), vol.LV, p.ioT. Baaa t ia hia
exogetioal notea, never rofara to Calvin by naao, but alwaya calls hi»
tna Hl>ootiaai«ui* interpro*".
a.
M.K.tt. "for you lika tbm are atill ia tna wrld".

pinpointed fey eyaainiag more closely the nature of the instances in
which (a) aaaaa reading is adopted by toe Coavittee and not by to*
AV text and (b) instances in which i*e«a i» adopted by tie AV as against
toe CeoBittoe.

The aiaia eases of (a) ocoxur at itea. I.aa, XII.3,

1 Cor. Yll.ft), Hob. 1.3, V.J. VIII.4, XII.If.

la practically all

these instaaoea the Kevisers choose a acre conservative reading;
At 1 Cor. VII. m the AV rejects toe evidence of Bosa as backed up
by toe CoBMittoe and tne Geneva and Bisaops* Bible for the Insertion
c.
of OTk <^ .^ Tae reason for tnis is probably lack of MS support;
not being able .to explain Besa's useventeeo old oodiaes" tae Kevisers
reverted to toe Krassjus/Vulgate reading.

Tneir decision aere is

ratified by aodera US* evidence.

t^o

At tteb. XII.IT tne AW a only precedent for Making clear
taat it is not ttsau's own repentance waien is in queetioa, was
TynOale 1644.

All tae other versions (including Mesa aiatself) translate

tke Greek literally uf«nid no place of repentance".

It would have

been unusual therefore for toe AV to sacrifice the Greek for the sake
of a clear interpretaixua of the phrase as suggested by Hois.

The

interpretation, however? was inserted in the AV aargia.
At Hoa. l.Jfttt, Ueb. 1.3 the AV shows the same reluctance to
aeeept tne Coejsittwo*a recoanendatioa of a Beaaa readiaff if there
is no support for it in any other Xagliaa versions.

Thus at Roa.1.28

no versloifollows Mesa's rendering of ilj
and the AV here is not More oonservative than Geneva in inserting
Hvoyde of Jsdgeasnt" in the nargia.

At neb. 1.3 Hois' suggestion

of the Beaan "cffulgentia" has no supplementary support, and so
the AV ooaforas with the Earlier Knglian versions, reading
"brgitneeV.

The aain eaaea of (b) occur at Eon. II X. 26/26,

Boa. V.12, Ho*. XX. 31, 1 Cor. IV. 0, Gal. XV. IT, Heb. IV. a, V.7,
2.12, XXII. 3.

Four of those, Hon. XI. 31, Heb. IV. 2, V.7, 1.12

are concerned with either text or punctuation.

At Hoa. XX. 31

the AV is the only English version to adopt the Besan punctuation (vita
the added support of Theopby lactus) .
the fuvK^pot^wcs

At Heb. IV. 2 the AY prefers

reading after Stephanus and Beaa t and it

relegates the Cosaplutensian reading to the aargin*

At Eom. V.12

the AV (vita only the agreement of To&soa) inserts the ik»san reading
"in whoa" in the aargin.

There could be two reasons for this decision

here; either soae of the devisers insisted fiat "la whoa" was a better
translation for theological reasons, or they eeasidered that it was
<,
a grammatically or tejctumlly possible rendering of
At Hoa. III.aa/2*» tUe AV adopts the aore conservative theological
interpretation "veuisslou of sins" (i.e. Christ declared God's
righteousness with a view to re wit tin* past sias) inserting the Beaan
theological interpretation (Christ deaonetratod God's righteousaass
because in the past* Qod h**de»»ly passed over aen*s sias> in the
aargia.

Although toe latter interpretation is taken to be the right

one by aodero scholarship, it is interesting to note, that the Authorised
Version aati no precedents for it at all.
We can see froa this that there was a difference in the AV's
and the Coanit tee's attitude to Besa.

The Coaaittee was against a

large number of Uesan readings on doctrinal and textual ground*.
However, aliioat all the readings which were turned down by the
Committee were accepted by tae AV.

There are aliio cases waere a

Be*an reading, having been accepted by t&e Coimittee, id turned down by
the AV.

aowever, a* we have seen, such cases occur ouch less

frequently than their converse.

Thus it seen* that liesa'ii authority,

ao far as the Kevi«er* are concerned, is of crucial importance;
ao Mich ao that the AV i». on occasion*, le»« conservative than the
Geneva Bible.

The beet inatanoea of thfe are the AV marginal reading*

at Hoot. Y.IJi and at Uou. XIX.

* * * *
While the al« of this work has been to *how Mesa's influence
on the £ngli»n New Teetaaent, we have been particularly concerned with
aia Influence on the AV both in it« final version and at various
stages of Kevision.

The influence of Bea» on the Geneva Bible of 150o

and on Lawrence Tonson'a K.T. of 1576 was discussed briefly in the
fin»t chapter, sufficiently to show that both the versions relied on
Beaa alnoat totally for reason* of doctrine.

This is hardly surprising

since both were acknowledged as the official Puritan and Presbyterian
Mew Testament*

The AV of l&ll made no such clain; on the contrary,

we learn from the instructions given to the translators that their
aim was to avoid theological prejudice in any direction.

In order to examine the exact nature of Beaa's influence on the
AV we investigated two documents which purport to represent two different
0tage0 in the making of the AV; the iJodleian Bishops' MB which deala with
the Gospels and the Fulman MS which deals with the Epistles and which
appears to represent the work of the Final Revision Committee.

In the

case of the Bodleian Bishops' we have had good reason to assume that it
is connected with the AV because it contains typographical annotations
for the insertion of italics which correspond almost exactly to the use
of italics in the AV final version.

Moreover, the two theological works

of the Oxford Company translators which were examined showed agreement with
the eheolog • r-f tto: ~»<5dl ian Bishops* insofar as Church government and
connection between the Gospel and the Law was concerned.

As regards fie

v .,,«;.

connection of the Fulman MS with the AV we accept at the outset Prof. Ward
Alien's conclusion that the Chryaostom pagination in the MS corresponds
with the issue of the first volume of Sir Henry Seville's edition of
Chryaostora's works and so with the date of the assembling of the Final
Revia ion C omit tee.
In examining the MS annotations in Bodleian Bishops" our primary
concern has been to establish the influence of Beca on these annotations
and relate his influence on the Bodleian annotator to his influence on
the finished AV.

If the influence of Beaa on the annotations and on the

final version proved to be of a similar nature, thiw would support the
evidence of the typographical annotations and establish a close link
between Bodleian Bishops' MS and the AV.

Indeed, a detailed examination

of the influence of Besa on the Synoptic Gospels reveals only very alight
discrepancies between the two versions.

Admittedly, we have seen that the

Bodleian aanotator ia rather more reluctant than the AV to accept a few
point* of Besa'a doctrine auoh aa the atatua of the Law, or the
nature of Mary*a grace*

However, on matters of text and atyle we

aee a remarkable measure of agreement and, aa haa been already
fe:'pointed out, there are eight caaea where the Bodleian Bishops'
annotation providea the only parallel for a BOBan reading occurring in
the AV.

This arguea very atrongly that the Bodleian Hishops'

cannot be a later collation of the Bodleian Bishops' and Authoriaed
text, aa some have thought hitherto.

If, in addition to this evidence

we remember the preaenoe of the typographical annotations (and bear
in Mind the very fact that the agreement between the Bodleian
annotationa and AV ia not total!) we must then conclude that the
Bodleian Biahopa' represents a late stage in the making of the AV.
In examining the Fulman MS where our object wan the same aa
in the oaae of Bodleian Biahopa', we were ntruck by the comparatively
larger number of discrepancies between the Committee's attitude to
ileaa and the AV's attitude to him*

Firatly we notice that in a large

number of instances the AV goes againat the Committee's advice by
. ,*.
chooaing a Beaan reading. Moreover, some of those readings are
concerned with a fundamental point of Biblical exegesis (such as the questioi
of

7Toc/3t<rc5

, or the meaning of

&P J J

) while others

(e.g. Rom. 21.31) adopt a punctuation which haa only Beza's support.
Secondly, we notice that such Began readings aa are recommended
•;»'-,

by the Committee are frequently turned down by the Revisers

in favour of a sx»re conservative version.

This, however, seen* to

happen less often than the AV*s rejection of the Conaittee In favour
of Besa.
It mist be borne ia wind though, that there are eases where
the AV concur* with the €ossrtttee*s suggestion of a ifecan roadlng,
and tfeat tu«r« ar« also iMitaneo* wfe*re tiut • AV 8trlk«« a aid-path
betiroaa tu« CnMil ttoo an4 iioaa.

Xhia, hov«var ( 4o«* not ob»cur« our

baaic point that ao far a» Boaan r«adiug are concerned, the
diaagreoiMMit between tae i'ulaan Cowiittao a*4 tko AV ia greater than
tne aiaagreeaent between Boilleian Biaitopa' and AV.

«*e ehould

pavbapa aeatioa ikere taat tae Syaoptio OoapaJUi would not, by their
vary nature, poae aa Many problem* aa tn« Apiatlea and nonce they
would give auoh !«*• cauwe for diaagraafteat.

Yet, even taking that

into account it 4ooa not aeea reasonable that the fulaan MS, diverging
fro* the AV as Muaa aa it does, should be considered the Authorised
Version's Imediate predeoossor.
Thus, froa the evidence examined, we conclude that, firstly, there

(eipeuol^j ii* vi-tA <& H«- n^fe, &jk I b>r. /x.S^
is a very strong possibility/that Bodleian Bishops' annotations represent

a later stags thsm the ifuJUtan m in the waking of the AV.

Secondly,

that being tUe ease, we see that the influence of Besa's doctrine,
text and style eecones wore prominent as the Kovision reaches its
final stages.
Qcncgally, tnerc seesas to be no doubt that, so far as the
jievisers were soaoemed, Besa's authority completely overshadowed

that of any other New Testament scholar of the period.

This does not

imply that the AV is no more than an English version of Beza** 1390
New Testament.

Xu matters ol text, especially, the Revisers wero

unwilling to adopt a Began reading if it did not have authoritative
support.

In eases where Beaa's text was accepted, the uoro usual

r«ading wan frequently inserted in the margin.

Conversely, where

a better known reading was adopted, the &exau version was put in
a» a Marginal alternative*
Although a eiatilar procedure was followed iu saatters of
doctrine, the theology of the AV i* seen to be iauch taore aNbiguou*
than Beaa'tf.

Tne theological question of 'lary'a grace, for inatance,

10 left ooapletely open by the iievisera whereaa lleea nakeg it plain
that no inherent grace should be attributed to Wary.

AB regards

John'u bapt&sM the Hevisers at first appear to accept Bexa's view
that the baptise of repentance is no less valid tlian the baptism
whereby Spirit is given,

however, this point is weakened by the

devisers' insertion of the taora conservative interpretation in the
margin.

Concerning the hereditary nature of the original sin the

Revisers put the more conservative reading in the text whilst putting
Beaa's interpretation in the margin.

This is particularly interesting

as tae only fingllsh precedent for adopting the &exan reading at this
point is the New testament of Laurence Tomson*
la matters of style, the Revisers, although taking over many
of tiesVs phrases (as has been seen above) nonetheless managed to attain
to aa individual style by frequent consultation of the other English
versions and by their own inventiveness.

Appendix
Laurence Tomaon 1539*'1608
Xa this study, we ahall be chiefly concerned with Temaon as
member of the English "Presbyterian" party, politician and theologian.
We ahall attempt to establish a link between his career and his
theological works and also to throw some light on his function within
the Eliaabethan Puritan movement.
Certainly more records survive concerning Tomaon'a career
aa Politician than aa Puritan leader.

Whether this 10 due to the fact

that political records are the ones moat likely to survive, or the fact
that Tomson's other activities were of a very clandestine nature - It
is difficult to ascertain.

The fact remains that Tomson as a second-line

civil servant wielded a considerable amount of political power - not
»•* •

-• '%'

that this was In any way exceptional.

As Patrick Collinson has pointed

out , "Virtually all the government servants employed at a high level
in French and Dutch and one might add, Scottish diplomacy were puritans
who looked to Leicester and Walsingham for support and preferment."

So

Tooaon, in this respect ranks with Killlgrew, Davison, Randolph and
Beale - to mention only the most notable.

Be does differ from them,

however, in that he appears to fcav* been at the ma^)as of the presbyterian
movement and to have had a long and active association with most of its
leaders*
1«

In spite of tills, his name is conspicuously absent from most

Patrick Collinson, The Eliaabethan Puritan Movement, (1971).

of the Annals of the period.

Tons on 's name does not appear in Burnet's

History of the Reformation. Strype's Ref ormation Annals , Brook' a Liyeii
of .the Puritans or Naal's History of the Purit ana.

Nowhere is he

explicitly coupled with Cartwright, Tr avers or Gilby, and yet his
atandlng muat have been considerable with then as it was he who
2
His role in the movement
waa inatrunental in the downfall of Wilcox.
could thue be aeon as that of a 'grey eminence', but hia obscurity
there ia more than amply compensated for by hia fane aa scholar, and
especially aa translator of Beaa's Latin New Teataaent into English.
,This waa published by Christopher Barker for the first tine in 1576
and by 1587 it was accepted aa the official Hew Testament in the English
Geneva Bible.

In view of this it ia surprising that no attempt baa

* biographical study of Tons on.
' made so far at any
»*•been

Scott Pearaon

3

confines hiaaelf to reproducing the biographical sketch in Wood 'a
Athenae Oxonienses and Patrick Co 11 ins on only hints at the important
role Tomeott played in the presbyterian Movement.
0, Buraet, The History of the Ref oraation of the Church of England
1.
3 vols. (Dublin 1730). B. Brook, The Lives of the Puritans, 3 vols. (Lon
D. Neal, The history of the pur it ana or protest ant non-confornls
1813).
free) the Reformation under Henry Vinto the act of Toleration under Willj
sA' Mary with an account of their principles, 2 vols. (London 1754).
J. Strype, Annals of the Uefornation and establiahaent of religion and
other various occurrences in the Church of England with an appendix or
repository of original papers. 8 vole, (London, 1709).
See Colllnson, op.olt., p. ^3^,
a.
A.F. Scott Pears on, Thoaaa Cartwright and Eliaabe than Puritan! am
3.
1835-1608 (Cambridge, 1985). '

Laurence Tomaon was born in Northamptonshire in 1539 and want
up to Oxford in either 1558 (if we follow the Magdalen College Register)
or in 1556 (according to Wood) af tor being olootod to a demiship and
t<v
2•oon aftor became a groat proficient in logic and philosophy. Magdalen, at
the time under the presidency of Lawrence Humfrey, was the centre of
Oxford Puritanism and it is worth noting that one of Tomson f s con temporaries
there was Francis Hastings, younger brother of Henry, the Earl of
Huntingdon* Hastings was later to become one of the more effective
*.
Puritan laymen of the age and to cooperate with Tomson and Gilby in
3
the Puritan movement,
Tomson took his BA on the 5th June 1569 and If. A.
on 20th October 1564.

Re was admitted as Probationer Fellow in 1569 and

attained to the status of Perpetual Fellow a year later.

lie was bursar

from January until May 1565 when he and William Cole were given
permission "unanimi eonsensu Domini Praesidis et offieiariorumft to
travel into foreign parts and to remain there for a year "sfetdii liber lor is
ratione*'.
year.

They set out in July 1565 and were supposed to return within a

But in December 1565 the governing body of Magdalen prolonged

Tomson' s leave until the first of July 1567.

Unfortunately we do not know

which "foreign parts" were the object of Tomson' s Journey.

We do know,

1.
J.R. Bloxam, The Magdalen College Register (1873), IV, p. 138.
... 3- For full account of Hastings* role in the Puritan movement see
M.C. Cross, 'An Example of Lay Intervention in the Ell aabe than Church',
Studies In Churoh History, XX, pp. 278-83.

. A. WwJ, fljWxx Qy^j^^ J7

that he accompanied Sir Thomas Hoby1 on the latter'a first
and last embassy to France in 1566, which must have been the reason
for the extension of his leave.

The work with the Protestant diplomat

was evidently Toason's introduction to foreign affairs.

In a letter

dated llth June 1566 iloby tells Cecil that he "!• sorry to hear their
stir which is noised to be for the maintenance of Popish attire",
iloby was at the time engaged in discussions with the Duke of Anjou
about the use of vestments in French Churches.

Toaaoii probably became

acquainted not only with the subject matter of those discussions, but
' •*•-•
also with the progress of affairs between France and Scotland generally.
This knowledge he was to use later when helping Walsingham with the
Mary Queen of Scots plot.
We do not know whether Tomson stayed abroad during the remaining
months of his leave, atter Hoby's death, or whether he returned to Oxford.
If he did the former, it is likely that he spent some months as well
as the first year of his leave, in Geneva, working on his translation
of Besa'a New Testament and giving public lectures in Hebrew which
are alluded to in his epitaph.

Certainly such a pursuit would accord

with the governing body's decree of "studii liberioris ration*".
Unfortunately, owing to lack of evidence we can only make conjectures
about this as well as about the question of Tomson ever coming into co^Uct- Ji
Besa, while in Geneva.

It seems unlikely that he would not have done,

mnmn**umi-^jLJ**mjmi^*i J •U—L—i^ou -Jt—» ji-.rKiu^rritr.-li—1——irrf"——•—*--^——^^~m~^—_^^__m._M^_JM^^..^JfcJJfc^—^^.^^.^ :u _ i.__,mMu-———r —n -—--urm- uiim-jL-__u____,_^^-IT- "rt^i _Tn^Lni_jar mfm

1.
Sir Thomas Hoby (1530-1666). Studied at St.John'0 College, Cambri
died in France in 1566. He translated tfartin Buoer's Qratulation into
the Church of England for the restitution of Christ's religion (see
Calendar of State Papers, Foreign, 1566-8).
2.
The epitaph is reproduced in A. Wood's Athenae Oxonienses, II,

especially as Besa knew most of the; to ading English puritans personally,
and a letter of his survives written to Walter Travers in 1580, asking
for financial assistance*for the city of Geneva, at war with Savoy.
But there seems to be no extant correspondence between Besa and Tomson not even a reference to Tomson is made in any of IJeaa'e letters.
After returning to England in 1566 or 156? Tomson spent about
a year in Magdalen before setting off again ~ this time for Heidelberg
where he is registered along with George Wither, Kiqbord Seger and George
Alien as a "nttbilis Anglus". Tomson spent a year at Heidelberg and cane
back to England in 1560, when he resigned his fellowship in Oxford.

Even

so, his connections with the College were never totally severed and he
was often consulted by the other Fellows in matters of difficulty.

In a

letter dated 24th July 1578 Hichard Stanelyff writes to Tomson about
•i*

the disorderly goverment and cheating in the University where he finds
"injustice ... malicious seeking of advantage and cruel subtilty".

Many

accuse Tomson of desiring the ruin of the colleges and especially of
Magdalen.

"They would talk as loud against Walslngham if they durst".

Stanelyf f goes on to say that he dea&res the appointment of impartial
judges to decide the controversies respecting their statutes.
More significant however, is Tomson*s connection with Laurence
'. i*

•

; i y ",

Humfrey, the President of Magdalen, who, along with Sampson, was "the
original intellectual leader of Elizabethan Puritanism" and who, as tutor
v

considered himself to be personally responsible for the care of "divers
noblemen's sons".
1.

Although we do not know about Tomson*a social origins

Bloxam, op.cit., XV. p.141.

there ia no doubt that be cane under Huafrey's care during hia yearn at
•u
Magdalen. Intereating in this context ia the letter which Tons on wrote
to Huafrey in 1575, after the expulsion caae.

It ia a letter of very

friendly advice which auggeata cloae personal linka between the two "en.
Toaaon deplores the atate of portion at Magdalen and censures Hunfrey'a
proceeding to auoh a severe measure as expulsion of Fellows in a case
like this.

This incident and Toms em's university career generally give

us a good indication of the kind of course hia life was to take.

Hia

two main interests, Puritanism and politics manifested themselves very
early.
There are no details of hia enployaent by Walaingham, but he must
have attained to the office of Secretary around 1574.

The Importance of

a nan like Toaasoa holding this post cannot be under~estlaated.
Walainghaa hiaself was a Marian exile, he was widely travelled and
thoroughly acquainted with Continental Protestantism.
of Walaingha», Conyera Read

a

In hia biography

says that the Queen's Secretary, although

outwardly conformist did sympathise with the Reformers personally, and
hia household was a perfect hotbed of Puritanism.

Apart from Toason

he employed Nicholas Faunt, a bitter critic of Whitgift's violent |Klicy
against the beat and aoat aealoua ministers, and Eobert Beale who talked
and wrote about the inquisitorial method* of the bishops and defied the
LL

. •

.

archbishop of Canterbury.

Beale was Walainghau*s intimate friend,

brother-in-law, and acre than once, hia substitute in office.
1.
a,

In apite

Bloxasi, op.cit., IV. p.148.
Conyers Bead, Mr. Secretary Walainghaa and the polioy of Queen
flCoiabridgo, 1925).

of that there is only one record of the Secretary registering any
Puritan sympathies officially; his intercession to Whitgift on behalf
of "one Wood, a Puritan".

We csnsee,however, how acting as Walsingham's

"right handH would have given Tonson anple opportunities for manipulating
the fate of Kngliah Puritanism - not Just by means of recommendations
etc. but also, indirectly, by political means.

Particularly interesting

in this context is Tonaon's part in the Mary Queen of Scots affair, which
we shall consider later.
A lot of work which he did for Walsingham, particularly in tho
realm of domestic and trade affairs was straightforward administration.
In June 1572, when his naae coses up for the first tine in the DonOBtic
Calendar of State Papers, Tonson campaigned for the establishment of a
Mart Town in England and part of a historical description of a Hart Town
in Flanders survives, written in his hand.

There be describes "tho

benefit to arise by the establishment of the sane in England".

He was

also involved in several trade matters and supported (in December 1574) a
charter of Incorporation of the Meer Merchants who were conducting import*
export traffic with France (largely wine) to protect them against the
encroachments of retailers. In April 1576 he compounded a history "of
the matters in controversy between the Merchants of Hanae Towns and tho
Merchant Adventurers".

Tomson was If.P. for Weymouth and lielcorabe ftegis

in 1575 and 1587 and for Downtown in 1588-9, but there is no record of
whether he played any part in the Puritan party activities prior to the
opening of the 1580 Parliament. 2
1.
2.

Bloacam, op.cit., IV. p.142.
J. Neale, The Sllaabethan House of Commons, (1049).

Far more involved, however, are Toason's dealings in natter a
of foreign policy, and here it aunt be remembered that Walslngham,
"smooth organiser of an intelligence service equal to that of Spain
itself", set himself to wean Elisabeth from her pro-Spanish Conservation.
He waa convinced that England*a peril lay in a strong Spain, and her
security in a free Netherlands.

On taking the office of Secretary he

brought with him a new group of Protestant Enthusiasts who
collectively worked towards an Anglo-Netherlands alliance.

Several records

of the period between 1577 and 1578 show that Toason was actively involved
in this. 1
William Davison, the fonaer Secretary in Scotland to Henry
Killlgrew^was sent on a Mission to the Netherlands in 1576

in order

to finalise the alliance between Holland, Keeland and England.

Some of

the correspondence between him and Walsingham (via Tomson) indicates
that no efforts were spared to aid and assist the Puritan cause during
his stay in the Low Countries.

A letter written in June 1578 suggests

that the English agent was in touch with L'Oiseleur de Villers, a leading
' ' of Oeaa, 2
Dutch Presbyterian, protege
editor of annotations in Beaa'a
Mew Testament and personal advisor to William of Orange.

Davison was

seat two "advertisements 11 from Walsingnam and he was to "conmunicate
that in French" to M. Villers.

In October 1577 Merchant Adventurers

wanted a chaplain and Walter Travers was nominated and sent over to
receive Presbyterian ordination from L'Oieeleur.de Villers and others.
1.
Calendar of State Papers, Foreign, 1677-78. The documents suggest
that the English Puritan* supported the cause of Anjou only as long as it
was alee Elisabeth's cause.
8.
For relations between Beaa and L'Oiseleur ooe M.J. de Vries,
Pepiniere du calvinisao hollandain. (1918), 11, p.204.

Whan, at a somewhat later data the governor of the Merchant Adventurer*
tried to put Travers to 0Hence, Daviaon wrote to England on hia behalf.
r\

This provoked a letter of enoouragme^nt frou Tomaon and eventually an
open intervention fron Walainghaa in Travers 1 favour.

Separately from

that, Oaviaoa acting on behalf of the Eagliah Congregation at Antwerp,
wrote to Walsinghan'a Secretary, asking for a minister.

Toaaon handled

the »atter independently with no recourse to Walsingbaa; his reply to
Daviaon pointa out that preaching ia absolutely vital to salvation,
and reooaaienda that Daviaon ahould contact two people.

Apart froa

Daviaon, who waa there in a diplomatic capacity, Rossoli, a French
Proteatant and a secret agent in service to England was posted in the
Netherlands whence he conveyed information to Totason.
would relay it to Walainghaa at hia discretion.

Presumably Totason

In January 1578

&oasell reports that he waa sent all the details of the negotiations
between the Dutch and the Spanish, whereas Deivison is handling the
despatch of the Ghent negotiations.

Both Rosaei and Daviaon repeatedly

acknowledge their gratitude to Toasoa and place their future fate and
In 1580 Tooson was investigating reasons for
2
discontentment in the Netherlands and he interviewed Evert £fonkboven

preferment in hia hands.

of Antwerp in connection with this.

.,

Tomson made a detailed report of this interview which shows the
extent to which he waa involved.
as follows.
1.
2.

The general import of this report is

Both the Nobles and the Commons are discontented in the

Calendar of State Papers, Foreign, 1577-1578.
MS Cotton, Galba D. VII. fol.163.

Motherland*.

Th« noble* feel indignant about having been removed from

government and the Commons resent the Spaniah iBaolenoe and taxation.
TOMB on then asks Honkhoven whether the burgesses of florae towns including
Antwerp, would be prepared to riae agaiant the Spaniards, Monkhoven
C.)
thiBka that thia could be effected, if the Marquess of Hens cm, one of
the more discontented Bob lea, were prepared to lead then.

Monkhoven, bowe\

refuaea to be the English agent for the purposes of suggesting the untier(?.)
taking to the Marquess of Henaau and aaya that thia would beat be done
by somebody of noble rank,

lie then prooeeda to give Tomaon a detailed

breakdown of the Spaniah garrison* stationed in various Dutch towns.
In interviewing Uonkhoven, Tonson was obviously acting under
orders to estimate the possibility of there being a revolt in the
Netherlands in 1500.

From 1577-1590 Tomson was engaged in furthering

the Anglo-Netherland alliance and so promo tine the Puritan cause*

He

played a very similar part in the Mary Queen of Gcot a affair, where he
actually did sone intelligence work himself.

In 1579 Walslngham,

believing that tie Pope was the root of all evil , dispatched Tmnaon to
to Boulogne for talks with the Papal Agent.

He informed Torason that the

Pope intended to send an army against England under the leadership of Jaeo»&
Bonacampaain&
life.

a

in order to deprive Elisabeth both of her throne and of her

The enterprise was to be assisted by the Duke of Guise and other

powerful princes and apparently had aany supporters amons the English
thesjselvea. This, however, was not the end of Tomson' a investigationa.
His private report of Beet ing with the papal agent was incorporated into
fl.

US Cotton, ualigula? U. V. fol.113.

a Much acre comprehensive enquiry into "Practises to trouble her Majesty*a
state", baaed on letters to Mary Queen of Soots which Tomaon intercepted.
Eaphasis is placed throughout the report, on the entente between Spain
and the Pope seeking help froa the "fifth column" of Catholics in
England in order to put Mary Queen of Soots on the throne and depose
Elisabeth.

Xaplicit in the report is the suggestion that Elizabeth

ought to abandon any political flirtations with Spain as her and
England's safety lies only in the alliance with the Protestant Netherlands.
Just how imminent this foreign invasion of Engand is Tostson illustrates by
stating that the King of Spain has been in collusion with James Fitaaorris,
the beginner of the rebellion in Ireland.

Moreover ground is being

prepared by large numbers of Catholic priests and Jesuits coning into
England.

Significantly Tonson asserts that the invasion will take place

"as soon as (the King of Spain) should have brought the Low Countries to
his obedience as appeareth in the direction and advise he gave Don Juan
upon his coma iaaion in these words: "Et par la dormera loy a tous ses
voisins lequels a present iuis tiennent le pled sur la gorge nourrissant
«
oette guerre intestine pour opprimer la grandeur <e sa Uajeate"?
Pope
Pius V and the Duke of Guise are also implicated in this.

Marriage, as

another way of delivering Mary, was practised by the late Duke of
Norfolk "as by the confessions of sondrie persons and records appeareth".
TOM*on, in his report, claims that the "chief instruaents herein were
Roalph and Ouerras, the one her agent for the Pope, the other for King
Philip."
1.

His source of information for this was Julio Bussino, Florentine

H8 Perrot 9772, fol.27.

Secretary to Oirauldi, the Portuguese Ambassador.

The report on

"Practises to trouble her Majesty's state" was evidently presented to
Walsinghasu

Whether it went beyond that we do not know.

Its overall

Protestant tone and purpose, however, cannot be questioned and shows
clearly the nature of Tomaon'a political involvement in the general cause
of Puritanism.
There ia alao evidence for his involvement with the English
Presbyterian movement.

Although it is difficult to estimate the extent to

which he was involved, we can, from the evidence available, point to
two distinct periods when Tomson was active among the English
Presbyterians; firatly, during the first apate of Puritan paraphlets
from the secret press during the years 1572-4; secondly during the
Puritan parliamentary capaign 1384-1589.

During that period Tomson

was H.P. first for Weymouth and Welcombe ftegia, then for Downtown.
Tomson*s name doea not figure anywhere in connection with the vestments
controversy but he probt&y had not yet engaged in Puritan activity at
the time.

From the Baker manuscript , our best guide to Puritan affairs

between 1572 and 1680, it transpires that the links between the groups
of leading Puritans were very close.

Xt alao appears that the people

who formed this group were Field, Wiloox, Sampson, Gilby, Cartwright
I.
•
and Tomson. The role played by Francis Eastings, although leaa explicit
must have been nonetheless, important*

lie is mentioned twice in the

"Gilby correspondence", once by Tomson as "bringing the second Admonition
to Gilby" and once by Humfrey who asks to be "oommendcd to Mr. Hastings."
1.

MS Baker XXXXX.
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In 1572 Gilby is said to bar* net Wilcox, Sampson and others
privately in London and agreed to Help in the compilation of an "Admonition
to Parliament".

The conference resulted in two very bitter pamphlets
T

declaring the Puritan_s hostility towards episcopacy and demanding a
oonetitution without Bishops.

Field and Wilcox Made an attempt to

present it to Parliament and for this they were committed to Newgate
la June 1572. Their correspondence with Gilby, dating from the period of
their imprisonment, suggests a great deal of personal reliance on the
Wilcox writing in February 1573 mentions
2
that the Commissioners caused Be«a his confession translated into

rector of Ashby de la Zouche.

English to be burned in the Stationers* Hail ... the pretence was, for that
it was ill-translated but I suppose rather, because it over-plainly
diesolveth that Popish hierarchy which they yet maintain".

He then

entrusts his services to Father Gilby and asks for prayers.
Sampson, who became Master of Wigstoa Hospital in Leicester from
1567, after being deprived of the Christ Church deanery over the vestments
controversy, writes to Gilby in 1584 thanking him "for his loving letter"
and saying that he "has well advised upon (Gilble's) counsel" - it is not
3
stated over what matter. Kumfrey, although not mentioned by Bancroft as
See for instance Field's letter to Gilby written in August, 1572
1.
(US Baker XXXII). where Field says "So our present Calamitie and the trouble
threatened against the Churche of God, compell me to xrrtjte unto you, as to
one in whome all the godlie have conceived such opinion, as of a Father ,.,"
Theodore Be&a, A briefe and pithie eumme of the Christianfaith made
a.
in forme of a confession* translated by B.F., (London, H. Hall, 1563, 1565,
1566, 1572, 1585, 1580).
Richard Bancroft, Daungeroua positions and proceedings, published and
3.
practised within this island of Drytaine. under pretence of reformation and
for the presbiteriall discipline. (London, J.Wolfo, 1503).

2(1
one of the "Admonition" conspirators also keeps up cordial relations
with Giibie and make* an arrangement with him as regard* his son's
coming to Oxford.
The tone of Tomaon'a letter* to Gilby is different iron all the
others.

All hia lettera date from the years 1672-1574 and we know that
Unfortunately

from 1572 until at least 1573 he waa resident in Leioeater.

those are no detaila of hia activities there; however, his letters suggest
that he waa ia aome way associated with the Puritan press.
to Gilby are impersonal in tone.

His letters

They contain no acknowledgements of

previous correspondence from Aahby-de-la~Zouche, no personal reference
to Oiiby'a family, and there is nothing in them which might throw a light
on Tomaon'e own position or state of mind at the time - not even a general
reference to the cauae of "further Reformation".

Every one of the four

letters deals with a point of business and three of them in fact are
concerned with Cartwright's Reply to the Answer,

The immediacy of the

news in each letter would suggest that Tomsoa had links with sources of
information (probably in London) via Hastings which were inaccessible
to Qilby.
The letter dated Leicester, lat March 1672 f ia obviously written
ia reply to Gilby and refers to Fulke'a book A Briefe aod Plalti Declarutioi
containing the Peairea of all those iiinistera who geek Discipline and
Reformation of the Church of England.

The letter implies that Chrlstophei

Goodman waa in charge of the Puritan press at the time, but throws no
light whatsoever upon Tomaon's own connection with the press.

All it

Thomas Cartwright, A reply* to an answero made of m.doctor Whitgiftc
Ltion to the Parliament, (Wandsworth, J.8. c.1374).

makes clear is that Tomson had access to certain pamphlets before anybody
else.

This is corroborated by his letter to Gilby dated 21st March 1572

where Tomson communicates news of "another Admonition" to the hitherto
ignorant Gilby and says that Francis Hastings will bring it to him. He
then goes on to inform him about Whitgift's answer to the first
Admonition "wherein he chargeth the Authors of it and all that favour
it with Arianism, Puritanism and very often with Rebellion and Treason
and joining hands with the Papists to subvert both the State ecclesiastical
and Temporal ... Greater bitterness of words X have not read in any,
beside that he oondeaneth us as void of all learning (etc.) ..."

The

next letter is dated 19th May 1573 where, with no acknowledgement of a
reply from GJfcy, Tomson says that the Queen has read Cartwright*s Reply
to the Answer and has forbidden "the enemy of truth", Whitglft ? to answer
«
'>
it - at least that is what is rumoured in London. The rumour is never
officially confirmed in any way and does, in fact, seem rather dubious
in view of the fact that on 11 June 1573 a royal proclamation enjoined
the suppression of both the Admoaltion and its Defence.

In December

that year the Court of High Commission issued a warrant for the arrest
C.»nJc<tyw,e/iH£ f

of Cartwright who;iflod the country and went at first to Heidelberg
and then to Antwerp.

Accordingly on 4th April 1574 Tomson wrote to

Gilby. "We have heard of late from our Brother Thomas Cartwright, who,
God be thanked, is well and thereupon we have taken such advice as
God gives us.

It was at the same time put unto you by our Brethren to

draw forth a confession of our faith - that it may wel appeare to the
world that we are in dede."

It in difficult to decide Ju*t how reliable m guide then* letters
are to the nature of Toanoa'a involvement in the Puritan Movement.

It

doen appear, from then, however, that Tonnon was rather on the outaide of
the main movement, and waa not on intimate terras with its leader*.

Hi*

main contribution seems to have been the supplying of information, but
because of the paucity of evidence, this could well be a tendentious
conclusion.
.It is Interesting to note that, from the moment of his becoming
tfalaingham's Secretary, Tomson'a direct contact with the Puritan divine*
appear* to cease and, although he continues to demonstrate hi*
Preebyterian connections, he doe* so by Parliamentary aean*.

Not much

information survives about hi* religious career during the late
seventies and the early eighties,

we know, however, that he wa*

operative in bringing about the downfall of Wilooac when the latter went
In the same ymmr

up before Aylmer, the Bishop of London,for contumacy.

(1977) Tosnion's name wa* put forward for the English Ministry Candidature
at Antwerp, but Walter Travers was sent and ordained by Cartwright and
In 1576 he hacj published his translation of

L'Oiseleur de Villers.

Besa's Mew Testament and also "A Treatise of the Exeelleneie of the
Christian Man and how he may be knowem".

This he translated from the

"French of Peter de la PUco" and dedicated to Mr*. Ursula Wal«ingham.
OL

Tomeon got married sometime before llth October 1579 ,i date on which
in the name of the bailiff and Jurists of Guernsey

N. Martin and wV Carey
'
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Seott Pe*r*on, op.cit., p.99.
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wrote to Tomson concerning the complaint* against their rule and sent
him the petticoats made in the island, one for himself and one for his
wife.

In 1579 hia translation of "the sermons of Calvin on Epistles of

St. Paul to Timothie and Titus" was printed.

In 1582 Tomson was in

attendance at' court in Windsor, and then he moved to London.
He was elected M.P. for Weynouth and Melcombe Regis as nominee
of the second Earl of Bedbrd - "a peer who for his charity and his
Puritan sympathies may be likened to the Earl of Huntingdon, exercised
a territorial authority' not dissimilar to that of the Duke of Norfolk."

2

*

His influence was felt throughout the West Country and he nominated for
Members of Parliament a whole series of Puritans with court connections;
Francis Walsingham for Ly»e Regla in 1563, George Carleton for Dorchester
in 1571; so in January, 1576, on the death of a member, he nominated Tomson
for Weymouth and lleloome Regie.

In 1584 and 1586 Tomson secured his own

re-election having access to court favours as Walsingham*s secretary.
.......

,.

In the Weymouth and Meloonbe Regis documents

o

a draft of a letter survives

informing Mr. Tomson that he has been chosen M.P. "as one in .whom our
onlye ... confidence whollye relleth".

There also survives a letter

written in 1586 by the Mayor "to my Lord of Warwick".

In itjthe Mayor

says that "he has given to him the notion of one of the Burgesses of
Meloombe Regis side to b& Joyned with Laurence Tomson gent and with a
nominee of the Earl of Pembroke and S. Phillipee gent." Wetaow practically
1.
Bloxan, op.cit., IV. p.140.
9,
Neale, op.cit., p.196.
3.
H.J. Houle, ed., Descriptive
and o^her documents of the borough oj
to 1800 (Weymouth. 1883), 11. 58, 72.

of the charters, minute books
ith and Melcombe Regis A.D. 1252

Zlfc
nothing about Tomson's work inside his constituency, but we do know that
he played a fairly important part in the Parliamentary Puritan pressure
groups.

In 1584-5 classes conducted a survey of the Ministries with the

object of showing that the Ministers who were being kept away were raore
competent than the ones appointed by Whitgift.

Petitions for reform

were drawn up and eventually Mildmay contravened his sovereign's orders
and proposed a committee of thirteen noderate men to study the petitions.
Later "concerning the weight of this business required a greater nunber"
the House doubled its else and a nunber of hard-core Puritans were added.
<i V*

Among those wesje ftobert Beale, James ftforice, Willian S tough ton and Laurence
Tomson. Mildmay*s committee net and the petition was presented to the
Lords where it was answered by Whitgift in vitriolic and approbrious
terms.

The Commons were not at all satisfied and Tomson istoown to have

cemented on-•".*Whitgift's
answer:"rather a discourse than any resolution
.-.
ofv*1 a divine".

This particular parliamentary debate was followed by a

spate of Martin ftiarprelate tracts and again, it is an open question to
,•

4

'•

what extent, if at all, Tomson was involved in this.

The only evidence

that survives is a letter
written by him "to Mistress Crane",
*

from

(near Bast Molespy) on 26th February 1685/0. The letter is signed "Your
i
'
•
most obedient somte Laurence Tomson" and it has been written in haste to
answer six questions otf doctrine touching on the salvation of Papists,
considering whether Papists dying as they lived (that is enemies of the
doctrine of Christ), can be saved.

Scott Pearson in his book Cartwright
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and the Elizabethan PurltaniBa suggests a connection between the early
Puritan tracts of the seventies and the later Martin Marprelate pamphlets,
Ht
common factors being/style and the person of John Field. Scott-Pearson
goes on to suggest that, moat probably, material for the Harprelate tracts
vras beintf anassod as early as 1572.

In view of this It Is Interesting

to consider the extent of Toiason's Information about the various 1572/73
tracts, and It seem* perfectly possible that he had sone connection with
the central person or body responsible for amassing the material for the
Marprelate tracts.

Unfortunately, owing to lack of evidence we can only

speculate about this.
Torison's parliamentary activity continued and In 1585 he sat on
the Comnlttee responsible for reviving the bill for the establishment of
the Geneva Prayer Book in place of the Elizabethan Prayer Book and setting
up a presbyterian ayatera of ministers and elders.

Toiason retired on

Walsinghflua' a death in 1590, published Tears of Mary in 1596, died In
Chertsey, Surrey, in 1008 and wa» buried there.

Ilia life and work

suggest that Tomaon, rather like L'Oiseleur de Villers, combined the
functions of scholar, civil servant and Puritan. Although, as his
2
reference to Cartwright suggests, his sympathies were strongly
presbyterian, all his actions iu that sphere are characterised by caro
and caution.

Thus, although Tonaon translated Ueza*s Latin New

Testament and associated himself with Ifumfrey, his nawe is not associated
with any of the truly controversial Presbyterian tracts, and there is no
suggestion that ho was ever "on the wrong side" of the Elizabethan
1.
2.

lie ale, strickland and James Morice were also on the Coranltteo*
MS Uaker XXXII. Letter from Toiason to Gllby, Apl.l574;"We have
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government.

Such work as he did for toe English Presbyterian* and for

the Puritan oauae generally waa either of an undercover or of an official
parliamentary nature.
Bo far we have outlined Touaon's political career and the nature
and 0cope of hla involvement in the English Puritan movement. We shall
now examine hie theological worka in order to discover his pre
occupations in that sphere*

We shall also sunwise, the,, relationship between

Tosison's New Testament of 1576 and the AV of 1611.
In 1576 Toason published his tranlsatlon of L'Oiseleur's edition
of Bess's New Testament.

This version, as has been said above,

showed a closer agreement with liesa than the I960 Geneva Bible,
particularly in natters of tmxt.

Although Tomson also agreed with

Besa on points of doctrine such as the direct inheritance of the
original sin it cannot be said that either of L'Oiseleur's edition or
Tomson's translation of it contained anything controversial insofar
as v».the question of Church Government waa concerned.

In this context

it is interesting to examine L'Oiseleur's and Tomson's notes at
1 Cor,VI. 1 and 1 Thess. V.12 and compare then with notes on the same
places in BesVs 1565 version.
Footnote 2 from previous page, continued .»
heard of late from our Brother Tom. Cart, who God be thanked, is wel."
Cartwright during his exile was evidently in secret communication with
Tonson.
Ch.I, pp,
1.

21?
l.Cor. VI.1 L'Qiselew

Tertia quaeatio de forenaibus ivdlclia.

An lieeat fideli fidelea ad infideliua tribu&alia trahere.

Eespondet, non

lieere, propter offendiculum vidolicot. Neque enita per oo laalwa eat.
Tomeon:

Third question of civile judgements.

Whither it

be lawful for one faithfull to drawe an other faithful before the
judgement aeate of an inf idell?

He anawereth that it i» not lawfull

for offence sake, for it ia not evill of itaelf.
Be«a;

having aade the aarae point, he adds;

"Istluaaodi audie&dis diaeeptationibus Minine adhibendoa ease Paatores,
Doctores, alioave B^clesiae Qubernatorea aut Diacoaos in suis aacria
funotionibua plus satis occupatos; sed alios potius ^o»vis ex lie quoa
poatea Laicoa vooarunt, oonoaodius istis huius vitae negotiia ilia igitur
Apoatolica doetrina ... quod si attente, ut oportuit, a veteribus illia
Episeopia ... fuiaaet oonaideratua, neque aeipaoa tot laboribua
fatigaasent ..* neque suis posteris invadendae Blagistratuun potestati aditurn
patefeciasent".
Thus Beata here makes an explicit eoncieaoiation of the Canon Law,
a condemnation which is not incorporated by either L'Oiaeleur^or Tonson
into their Hew Testaitent*
1.
Although L'Oiseleur was a Huguenot, he was also a refugee and
hence had to proceed carefully if he was to attain status in England.
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I Thess. V.12

L'Oiseleur:

"Habenda nagna ratio eortua qui verbi ministeri

et Beclesiae gubernationl praefeeti aunt a Deo et officio auo funguntur".
Toason;

"We mist have greater consideration of then

which are appointed to the minister!* of the word and government of the
Church by God and do their duetie."
Beaa:

makes the same point but adds" Apparet ex hoc

loco et alila a presbyterio fuiaae in coanuni gubernataa ocelestas, nonduo
Bpiscopatus ordlne in superiorei? gradu coamutato."
Again, both L'Oiseleur and Toason leave out Bexa's overt reference to
preabytery aa the baaio unit of Church government.

It should be noted

that both Tonson and L'Oloeleur, in the cane of 1 Cor. VI. 1 and
1 Thess. V.lS^are simply reproducing Beza's annotatlonoo ninorea
*

(in accord with their general practices).

It ia interesting to see,

however, that neither of tie two scholars chooaeo to add to the
annotattones alucres the more definite statements made by Beaa in the
annotationes raajorea.
In the same year (1576) Toason's translation of Treatise of the
Bxcellencie of the Christian nan came out from the press of Christopher
Barker.

The French author of the book, Pierre de la Place>was "one of

the Ring's Counsel and chiefe President of his Court of tides in Paris'*.
lie was also one of the Huguenots murdered during the St, Bartholomew' s
Eve wassacre in Paris.
1.

Xn Tonson's translation, the dedicatory epistle

For full account of this see cfc.l, pp,

to Mistress Ursula Walslnghaa - on whose orders Toaaon first perused
tha book -*!• followed by "a brief* description of tha Ufa and death
of tha aaid author to tha and that everie ona aay know* what ha was."
Tha 'brief* description* contains an account of La Place's conversion froa
Catholicism and hi* atauneh upholding of tha reforaed faith.
Tha treatise itaalf concerns itself with tha question: what
eoaatitutaa a Christian aaa? La Place aakea it plain that man la
unable to baooae a Christian by hiw own powers, since ha is unable to
distinguish between good and evil.

Man cannot distinguish between good

and evil beoauaa ha haa bean made corrupt through tha fall of Adaa, and
therefore can rely only on the grace of God for ealighteaaeat and salvation.
However, La Plaoa goes on to say, not all men can rely on graea.

The

'Christian nan 1 waa chosen by God before tha world waa made "to ... aat hia
-,•>
j .'
apart, to exempt bin froa tha eottnon state and condition of all other nan"'.
Before creating tha world Qod foresaw that^s tha first aan waa "pliable
to good aad evlll having not that given to hia to continue and atantie
steadily in that state wherein ha waa placed"^ he would inevitably fall.
t

La Plaoa than goaa on to outline tha attributaa of Christian aan in greater
detail, aad to specify tha qualities of falsa or apparent Christians.
This baief auaaary of tha contents of tha Traatiaa throws light on
what saaa to be tha outstanding feature of La Place's theology; the
supralapaarian doctrine of predestination aad election.

La Place's view*

here extend beyond Calvin*a pronouncements on election, providence and
tha original ain (although they are in agreement with Beaa'a views on tha

doctrines).

We do -** Intend to«uf«there that Calvin's doctrine

of •lection and predestination taken by itself was different frora that
of La Place or Bema.

However, it is important to remember that Calvin,

in the 1559 edition of the Institutio. 1

link* up predestination not with

the doctrine of Providence but with the doctrine of Redemption. Both
La Place and Beaa in the Tractationeg Theologicae link it up with the
doctrine of God'a eternal purpose.
Closely linked to the doctrine of predestination and election ia
the idea that Ood foreordained the fall of raan.

In Calvin'a writings

this idea ia implicit, but he doea affirm nan's entire responsibility
2 Both La Place and Beea3 on the other hand, stress the
for the fall.
totally predetermined nature of the Fall.
We see from this that Too*on, in translating do la PIace,was closer
to the theology of Bexa than to that of Calvin.
• *

Three years later, however, ia 1579, Tomson translated from the
French, Calvin's sermons on Timothy and Titua. The work appeared under
4
the English title Sermons of M. John Calvin on the Episfl.es of St. Paulo

-*'*:->

to Timothie and Titua > translated out of French into English by L.T. and
was printed in London by G. Bishop and T* Woodcoko. Za view of Tomson'a
•. £«
earlier adherence to the more extreme doctrines of La Place and Boza
Xnst. 1, 15.8.
1.
Inat. 1, 15,8.
2.
N
Note on Luke 22.XXXI.
3.
Sermons de Jean Calvin sur l^fl deux epiatres de Sainct Paul a
4.
Timothec^et' eur L'Bpistre a Tite, fOeneva, Jeaa Bonnefroy, 1B63).
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his exact translation of Calvin's work seems rather surprising;.
Moreover! it is difficult to find any event in Tomson's life or career
that might have occasioned the translation of this particular work.
Before considering possible explanations, however, we shall give
a brief description of both the translation and the original.

For the

purpose of this discussion we shall be concentrating on the epistles to
Timothy.
Calvin* s sermons contain a preface by Conrad Badius addressed
exclusively to the Genevan people.

The preface is followed by Calvin's

sumaary of the doctrines contained in Timothy and Titus.

The summary of

I Timothy contains a condemnation of vain disputes such as those practised
by the Jews and by the Scholastic theologicans.

In the summary of

II Timothy Calvin makes the following points: (1) Paul says that all men
should be prayed for publicly especially the princes and the magistrates,
(since God wants all men'to be saved).

(3) Having ahowm "combten c'est

une charge excellent* d*estre L'Bveque" Paul describes a proper Bishop
and lists the qualities he should have.

(3) Paul condemns false doctrines

such as celibacy or fasting as useless fables.
Tomson does not translate any of Calvin's summaries, and appends
his own preface saying that the reader my "take it is as a great benefite
to bee made partaker of that bread which is broken to thy fellow* brethren
so farre distant from thee."
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1.
It is difficult to know how much emphasis should be placed on
this. Tomson, after all, was not a "systematic" theologian but a public
servant susceptible to pressure from patrons.

Ilk
The actual text of Calvin 'a sermons ia translated word for word
by Toaaon.

Thus election ia linked vp with Christ and hia work , and

Calvin* a Idea of Church government la expounded in full.
the definition of a Bishop and his duties.

This includes

A Bishop, aooording to

Calvin and Tons on, ia not to be taken in the Papist sense of the word,
but simply to mean a teacher and governor in the Church.

There is no

differentiation in the Scriptures between the functions of shepherd,
2
The office of Deacon is also described;
minister , bishop and elder.
although, prijaariljj deacons are appointed to take care of the poor, all
church officers can be called deacons, i.e. minister* or servants.
A possible clue as to why Tooeon translated Calvin* s sermons on
Timothy lies in the aabiguity of Calvin's views on Church Government:
although Calvin suggests that the office of a Bishop is no different from
that of a minister, he does not, hoover, condemn the of flee in any explicit
way*

He also acknowledges tacitly a need for some kind of hierarchy in the

Church.
Another clue may be found in Calvin's insistence on the necessity
for civil order.

Tomson, translating Calvin word for word,states

explicitly "Hereby we see that the state of Princes and the ministers of
justice is not contrary to Christlanitie as some phantastical heads have
thoughts..."
1.
2.

Touson, op.cit., 3rd sermon on 1 Timothy ch.2, p. 154.
Tomson, op.cit., 20th sermon on 1 Timothy, ch.III, p. 237.
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Already in 1572, Tomson, writing to Oilby about Fulke's book
A Brief e and PI tUg Declaration containing the Desires of all those
<«
*• ._
Ministers who aeM^acipline and Reformation of the Churcfr of England
pointed out "I cannot tell what we should do with that book of

**

II. Fulke's neither would I wish M. Goodman to let it go.

For if it should

chance to be put forth by then, it night hurt the cause.

You know there

are certain things in it not agreed upon and those of weight." 2 Tomson
was evidently referring to Fulke's suggestion that higher assemblies
were not necessary in church government and all important decisions
should be referred to '"the whole multitude".

Fulke'a manuscript

remained unpublished until 1584.
In 1566 The Fortress of Fathers had been published anonymously
in England.

The author of the book, calling himself J.B., was in favour

of advocating some kind of resistance to the magistrate.

The

same issue had been highlighted by the vestments controversy as a whole,
and was, to someectent, resuscitated by the imprisonment of Field and

"

Wilcox in 1572.
—————————————————————————————.—————HIM.
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At that time Fulke, after narrowly missing the mastership of St. John's
1.
Cambridge , was appointed chaplain to the Earl of Leicester and was given the
livings of Warley in Essex and Demnington in Suffolk. The links fostered
between Fulke and Oilby by Leicester's common patronage would make Qilby
personally concerned with Fulke's book, apart from its general importance
to the Puritan cause.
2.

MS Baker XXXII.

See also Col llnaon, op.eit., p. 108.
3.
See Leonard J. Trlntertul, ed. , Elizabethan Puritanism . (1971),
4.
••vv
pp. 07-126.

It is difficult to decide whether Tonson's ftostrsined and
ambiguous attitude to the issues of Church Government and civil law was
an attempt to safeguard the Puritan cause aa a whole or merely a stratagem
to protect hinself .

The problem becomes oven more complex when we

consider the existence of a copy of the 1874 edition of goclesiasticae
Diaclplinae et Ang^icanae Kccleaiae ah ilia aberrationia plena e verbo Dei
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Thia book, printed by Adaaua de^ Monte, in universA
aold in the
however,
it,
of
copy
One
raver*.
T
Walter
to
ally attributed

et dilucida expli cat io.

Napier aale at Sotheby's^London in March 1886 , eontaina thla MS note;
"Laurentius To»paonua.
author, 1574".

Oxonieneia theologua dootianinua eat hujua libri

No other external evidence pointa to Ton son's authorahip

of the Sccco aatlcal Diacipline , It is not inconceivable that Tomeon might
have collaborated with Travera on the book.

It is even moro likely that

he was the instigator of the idea which Travars simply put into practice,
seeing as Toason was reticent and anbiguous about his views on Church
Government, and that he was happy to translate both La Place's and Calvin's
views on the doctrine of election.
We shall now discuss the Ecclesiastical Discipline and consider
whether it is likely, in view of Toaaon'a career and his general involves*/^
in the Puritan movement that he was the grey eainenee behind Travers* worK
The book is principally concerned with the government within
particular congregations: the wider issues of Church Government are
merely touched upon.
v

Traver? r is in favour of the congregation being

ruled by a consistory but he emphasises that the consistory should
1.

In the Bodleian Library (8° Rawl 1072).
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oooprise a few of the beat and that only they should boar the rule.
Travers is thus opposed to Fulke's idea that important decisions
should be aade by the Multitude.
V,'

He then defines the offices within the congregation.

He aays

that there aro two kinds of Bishops (episeopi); doctors and pastors.
The function of doctors is' to expound the Scriptures and the function of
pastors is to adept the Scriptures to various occasions (add farioa usus
accoaodare).

He defines deacons as those officers who fulfill all

ecclesiastical duties Mpraeter earn quae in semone versatur".

The office

of deacon is subdivided into dis tributores vho aro in charge of alns and
seniores who look after the noral welfare of individuals.
We can see that Travers* views on Church discipline are less
extreme than Fulke's and that they are not too far removed from those
of Calvin.

Travers does not openly condemn the office of Bishop and;like

Calvin in Timothy, says that the name covers a variety of church offices,
fie defines the office of de«»on rather more closely than Calvin hut agrees
with the Genevan leader In saying that the particular duties of a deacon
f, /«•?.
are concerned with the poor.
In view of this large eieasure of agreement between Calvin and
Travers, we find it not unlikely that Ton son might have instigated the
compaction of Ecclesiastical Discipline.
It now remains to suataarise the Influence of Tonson's 1576 New
Testament on the Revisers, which has already been discussed in the
earlier chapters.

We should remember that, by 1611, Tonson's New Testament

had been incorporated into the Geneva Bible, albeit not in its entirety.

For the purpoeea of thia diaeuaaion, however, we ahall be referring to
both the Geneva 1560 New Teatamentj and to Tonaon'a New Teatanent.
We have already examined the influence of Beaa on the AV books of
Matthew (pp. S'l'T'i

) and Romans (pp. \#\- /VJ ).

We now propose to

review the AV readinga in Bfatthow and ftomana discussed above, and
eatimate (a) the number of reading* which cone directly from Beaa,
(b)*the number of readinga" which cone from Beita and have the support
of "the Geneva Bible, (e) the number of readinga which cone from Be*a
and have the support of Tonson.

AV readinga where the influence of

tteaa ia not clear will not be considered here.
In Matthew we notice an agreement between Geneva and Totason
in the caae of 15 readings (11.11, IV.10, V.47, VI.2(2), VI.34, VII.3,
VIII.18, X.9, XI.28, XIII.11, XV.5/6, XVIII.19, XIX.28, XX.23, XXI.37).
Only three of those, however, (11.11, IV.10, VIII.18) ahow an agreement
between Geneva and Tomaon and Beaa.
Beza in twelve canes.

Thua Tomaon and Geneva go against

We aee, on the other hand, that Beaa aeema to

influence director 16 readinga in the AV Matthew (V.18, V.21, V.47, VI.2,
VI.2(2), VI.34, VII.3, IX.16, X.9, XI.28, XIV.2, XV.5/6, XVIII.19,
XIX.28, XX.23, XXI.37).

Klevtfn of those readinga are the onea where

both Tomaon and Geneva go agaiaat Beaa (V.47, VI.2(2), VI.34, VII.3, X.9, X
XV.5/6, XVIII.19, XIX.28, XX.23, XXI.37).

There are eight readinga in the

AV where the Bexan influence may be traced to Geneva and Tomaon (11.16,
V.29, VI.2, VI.7, VII.23, IX.16, XII.18, XXV.2/£argin7).

There are

three readings where the Beaan Influence nay be traced to tie Geneva
version (XX.6 ^faargin/, XXX.9, VIII.32) and three readings where the
Beamiaflueooe ia alao shown by Toaaon'a N.T. (IV.12, XVIXX.26, XXVI.28).
Xn Roaana there are four casea (X.I, 1.20, XXI.9, XX.31)
where Geneva and Toaaon show autual agreeaeat but differ froa corresponding
V '

AV readings.

la the case of three of those readings (1.9, 1.20, XIX.9)

Geneva and Toaaoa agree with Beaa whilst the AV adopta another reading.
Xn one case (XI.31) Geneva and Toasoa go agaiaat Beaa whereas the AV
adopta a Beaan reading.
There are four readings in AV Hoaaus (l.Q/nargin/, 1.28, XV.17,
XXX.26) where the Beaan influence ia alao shown in the texts of Toason
and Geneva.

There is alao one case (V.12 (aarg)) where the AV Beaan

reading aay be traced to Toasoa.
Froa this, it to difficult to estimate how auch independent
influence Toasoa had on the Revisers.
Vt

We can aee, however, that,

especially ia Matthew, the Revisers seaa to be aore influenced by Beaa
than either Geneva or Toaaoa.

Thia does aot necessarily moon that they

are aore Puritan when we consider that the readings ia question are
concerned with stylistic and textual rather than with doctrinal points,
and that the Revisers do not append any doctrinal notes in the aargln.
We can also aee a large measure of agreement between Toaaon and Geneva,
which suggests that Toason aust, at leaat, have referred to the 1S60
Geneva when translating L'Giseleur's edition of Beaa's Latin New Testament.
We have now exaained Toaaoa'a life and career, his works and
the relationship of the 1576 New Testanent te the English Geneva Bible
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We have seen that Tomson's involvement with the Puritan

and &be aV,

leaders ot his day was characterised by caution.

We have also discovered

that wall* his views on the doctrines of election, predestination,
original sin and the Eucharist were more extreme than Calvinfe, yet his
views on Church government were no less conservative than those held by
Calvin.

He was against Pulke's notion* of Church discipline and h&

translated Calvin's sermons on Timothy, eomproaisittg his earlier view
of election in order to put across a aore restrained view of Church
A large aeasure of agreement-between Calvin's and Travers*

government.
, vl-l

view on this suggests that Tonsoa night well have instigated the
composition of Ecclesiastical Discipline.
So far as his Hew Testament is concerned, Tomson avoids statements
on Church Government and shows a large measure of agreement with the Geneva
version although he is more "Besan" than:the Geneva translators in his
"d-"
pronouncements on the Sucharist and the original sin. His views on the
. •.« s
latter are incorporated into the AV margin, although, generally speaking,

his influence on the AV i« not significantly different from that of the
Geneva version.
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